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The scope and magnitude of the 
Oklahoma Comprehensive Water 
Plan defy considering the entire state 
as a single unit for the purpose of 
meaningful long-range water plan
ning, yet Oklahoma's 77 counties 
represent fragments too small for the 
preparation of any plan of a compre
hensive nature. Therefore, at the in
ception of the Board's work on 
Oklahoma's Comprehensive Water 
Plan, the state was divided into the 
eight planning regions shown in 
Figure 34 . The counties grouped in 
each region exhibit certain common 
cha racteristics, including homo
geneity of climate, geography, hydro
logy, economics and demography, 
that meld them into functional plan
ning units. 

FIGURE 34 PLANNING REGIO NS 

At the same time, the multi
county regions are unique in their 
water-related characteristics, varying 
one from another in their water 
resources and requirements. Planning 
on a regional basis permits the 
evaluation of these unique character
istics in the design of appropriate 
local water development plans. 

The ground water and stream 
water resources of each region were 
inventoried to determine existing and 
potential water resource develop
ment capabilities. Water require
ments were projected in order to 
forecast munic ipa l, industrial, utility 

(power) and irrigation needs of each 
region. Projected water requirements 
we re then compared with the loca l 
water development potential, and a 
local development plan based on 
potential development was form
ulated. 

This chapter contains an 
analysis of each of the eight planning 
regions, including proposed Regiona l 
Plans of Development and costs for 
their implementation. 

The proposed Regional Plans of 
Development offer a means of 
meeting all or part of the regions' pro
jected water requirements through 
the year 2040. The plans have been 
prepared to optimize the potential 
water resources deve lopment within 

FIGURE 35 SUMMARY OF COSTS 1 

PROPOSED REGIONAL PLANS OF DEVELOPMENT 
(In $1 ,000) 

AVERAGE 
CO NSTRUCTION ANNUAL 

REGIO N COST OM R&E' 

Southeast' $ 289,800 $ 4,010 
Central 123,370 935 
South Central 321 ,915 1,845 
Southwest 270,130 1,740 
East Central' 243,820 4,642 
Northeast' 374,940 14,484 
North Central 839,080 4,925 
Northwest 288,830 1,544 

TOTAL $2,751 ,885 $34,125 

'Based on January 1978 prices. 

'Mitigation/compensation costs not completed for these regions at this time. 

'Energy costs computed at a 3D-mil power rate. 

•includes interest and amortization, as well as average annual OMR&E. 
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TOTAL AVERAGE 
ANNUAL 

EQUIVALENT COST' 

$ 15,335 
9,225 

21.528 
17,115 
18,540 
41 ,320 
66,210 
19,825 

$209,098 

each region. In several regions, suffi
cient local supplies have not been 
identified for development capab le 
of meeting future needs, therefore, 
these reg ions w ill require water from 
outside the local area if they are not 
to suffer from expected water 
deficits. 

Cost estimates for the proposed 
Regiona l Plans of Development are 
shown in Figure 35 . Based upon 
january 1978 price levels, the total 
cost of regional development could 
approach $3 billion. Estimates were 
prepared with assistance from the 
Bureau of Reclamation, Corps of 
Engineers and Soil Conservation Ser
vice. The costs are not of a f inal 
nature, but rather should be used to 
comprehend the financial require
ments necessary to imp lement the 
local plans. 

A benefit analysis has not been 
prepared for any of the proposed pro
jects . Additional studies would be re
quired on each proposed project to 
determine their economic feasibility 
under federal guidelines, as well as 
the amount of state or local contribu
tions that might be necessa;y. 

The plans proposed should be 
considered a flexible guide for each 
reigon, subject to change; not as a 
hard and fast blueprint for action. 
Alternative projects within each 
region wou ld be appropriate so long 
as they are compatible with the 
overal l policies and guidelines of the 
Oklahoma Comprehel")sive Water 
Plan. 
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The 8-county Southeast Plan
ning Region covers 7,919 square 
miles, encompassing Atoka, Bryan, 
Choctaw, Coal, Johnston, McCurtain, 
Pontotoc and Pushmataha Counties. 

The mining of coal in the 1870's and 
the first drilling for oil near the City of 
Atoka mark the earliest development 
of natural mineral resources in the 
state. Vast timber and water 
resources also distinguish this region. 

The northern part of the region 
is characterized by rugged hills and 
mountains, smoothing the gently roll
ing plains, then leveling to the 
alluvial plain where it meets the Red 
River in the south. Elevations range 
from over 2,500 feet in the north to 
approximately 300 feet in the 
southeast The region is drained by 
the Red River and its tributaries: the 
Blue, Kiamichi, Mountain Fork and 
Little Rivers; and Clear Boggy Creek. 

Population statistics compiled 
in 1977 show this 8-county region at 
144,000, an increase of 10 percent 
since 1970. This rise is equivalent to 
the 7-year increase for the state as a 
whole, demonstrating the healthy 
growth of the area. During the same 
period, per capita personal income 
(before taxes) increased from $2,040 
to $4,100. The region is further 
characterized by a high percentage of 
employment in the sectors of whole
sale and retail trade, manufacturing 
and construction. 

Population in the Southeast 
Planning Region consists of 62 per
cent rural and 38 percent urban 

residents. Major population centers 
include Poteau, Idabel, Durant and 
Hugo. 

The economic condition of the 
region is strong with opportunities 
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annually. The average lake evapora
tion east to west across the region 
varies from 48 to 56 inches, as shown 
in Figure 9 . This amount is low in 
comparision to that of western Okla
homa, and is due to the lack of sus
tained high velocity winds during the 
hot summer months. High rainfall and 
low evaporation rates present a 
climate favorable to the construction 
of reservoirs, as evidenced by the 
region's many lakes and impound
ment structures. 

Mean annual temperature in the 
region ranges from 62° F in the north 
to 64° F in the south. The maximum 
temperature recorded was 118° at 
Hugo in August 1936, and the --l minimum, -22° at Smithville in 
February 1951 . 
~ The length of the growing 

avai I able in a number of dependable 
fields. An occupational potential 
inventory in 1978 shows clerical, sales 
and service fields to be highly prom
ising. With an abundance of natural 
resources and a growing population, 
the economic outlook for this area is 
bright. 

The southeast region lies in a 
moist, subhumid climate where 
annual precipitation and evaporation 
levels are virtually equal. Although 
precipitation is normally distributed 
evenly throughout the year, droughts 
of short duration are fair ly frequent 
during the 8-month growing season. 
In summer, under the influence of 
prevailing southerly winds bearing 
moisture from the Gulf of Mexico, a 
favorab le atmosphere for thunder
storms exists . Occasionally, westerly 
or northerly winds introduce hotter 
and drier air. During the winter 
months winds over the region can 
alternate between tropical and polar 
air masses, bringing sudden drops in 
temperature. 

As shown in Figure 8 , average 
annual precipitation ranges from 40 
inches in the west to 56 inches in the 
east, with the heaviest rainfall occur-
ring in northern McCurtain County 
over the Little River and Kiamichi 
River watersheds. The region receives 
approximately six inches of snowfa ll 
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season, which is defined as the period 
between the average date of the last 
32° temperature in the spring and the 
average date of the first 32° temper
ature in the fall, averages 240 days. 

The large amounts of precipita
tion and runoff in this region foster 
frequent damaging floods such as 
those recorded on the Kiamichi near 
Belzoni in October 1915, with a maxi
mum discharge of 72,000 cfs; on Little 
River near Wright City in 1951, with a 
78,200 cfs discharge; and on Moun
tain Fork River near Eagleton in 1969, 
with a maximum discharge of 101,000 
cfs. 

Tw ice within an 11-month 
period, on December 10, 1971 and 
again on October 31, 1972, Glover 
Creek and Little River overran their 
banks and caused devastating floods . 
The gaging station at Glover, 
Oklahoma recorded discharge rates 
of 98,000 cfs and 86,300 cfs respec
tively for these floods, and according 
to local residents. the 1971 flood 
inundated 60,000 acres of land, caus
ing damages in excess of $17.5 
million. The 1972 flood covered an 
estimated 30,000 to 40,000 acres and 
caused $12.6 million in damages in 
McCurtain County. 

In 1973, moderate flooding 
occurred on the Red River and Blue 
River and on Clear Boggy and Muddy 
Boggy Creeks. Again in October and 



November of 197 4, these streams 
experienced serious flooding, with 
the Blue River at Blue rising almost 11 
feet above flood stage and the Clear 
Boggy and Caney registering 4.6 feet 
of flooding. High flows from these 
and other tributaries of the Red com
bined with heavy rains areawide and 
caused flooding downstream around 
DeKalb, Texas which inflictd 
$115,000 in losses to soybeans, hay 
and cattle. 

Following two d ry years, during 
which Texoma Reservoir dropped as 
much as eight feet be low normal pool 
elevation, heavy rainfalls returned in 
March of 1977, de lug ing the basin 
with 10 inches. As a resu l t of a 6-inch 
ra infall in six hours, Blue River at Blue 
c rested nearly 13 feet over flood 
stage, and 20 people fled their homes 
in Durant as flash flooding struck 
Mineral Bayou, a Blue River tributary. 

Extensive work on watershed 
protection and flood prevention on 
the Boggy River has been accom
plished by the Soil Conservation Ser
vice, and many additional sites are 
planned to further relieve flooding 
problems. The Corps of Engineers has 
reduced the severity of flooding by 
providing flood storages in the 
remainder of the Red River Basin 
be low Denison Dam. 

WATER RESOURCES 

Stream Water 

Stream Water is readily avail
able in large quantities throughout 
the region. The high rate of prec ipita
tion and naturally rough, steep terrain 
lend themselves to the production of 
substantial amounts of water within 
comparatively small dra inage areas. 
Through the efforts of the Corps of 
Engineers, Bureau of Reclamation, 
Soi l Conservation Service and various 
state and local entities, numerous 
lakes have been planned and devel
oped to make stream water available 
for beneficial uses. There are many 
potentia l reservoir sites availab le as 
the future beneficial needs of this 
region and the state increase. 

Average annual runoff from pre
cipitation and springs is about 15 

inches, ranging from six inches in Pon
totoc County to 20 inches in the 
northeast corner of McCurtain 
County, for a total originating within 
the region of six million acre-feet per 
year. Of this amount, 2,804,000 acre
feet flow into the Red River within 
Oklahoma. 

The United States Geological 
Survey maintains nine gaging stations 
on streams in the southeast region . 
Metering devices compile stream 
data used in determining the amount 
of water availab le for storage at a 
given site and the effect of such im
poundment structures on down
stream flows. 

A summary of stream flows at 
selected USGS gaging stations is in
cluded in Append ix B. Figure 2. 

Red River (main stem) water 
quality is rendered inferior by a high 
total dissolved solids content, a result 
of natural sa l t pollution upstream. 
Water quality improves farther down
stream as high quality stream flows 
from tributaries below Denison Dam 
enter the Red River. Municipal and in
dustrial use of water from the Red 
River is restricted by quality limita
tions. Irrigation use is restricted in the 
upper reaches, but improved quality 
downstream makes the water usable 
for irrigation of certain c rops. 

The lower reaches of the Red 
are characterized as being moderate
ly turbid, exhibiting high levels of iron 
and manganese. Dissolved oxygen 
dep letions occur directly below 
Denison Dam during the warmest 
months, but downstream recovery is 
rather rapid . 

The Little River is a high qua l ity 
stream with low mineralization and 
enrichment. The stream has low tur
bidity and very soft water, and metals 
toxicity is not a problem. 

Glover Creek has good water quali
ty with nutrient and mineral indices 
indicating min imal mineralization 
and low nutrient levels. The stream 
exhibits ve ry little turbidity of hard
ness, and dissolved oxygen remains at 
saturation levels throughout the year. 

Mountain Fork River has no 
known point source discharges, so the 
insigni ficant pollution that exists is 
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assumed to be attributable to non
point sources. It is a high quality 
stream with little mineralization and 
low nutrient levels. There has been no 
evidence of degradation trends to 
date, and toxic metals remain at very 
low levels throughout the stream's 
length. 

Kiamichi River is a high quality 
stream with low to moderate turbidi
ty, soft water and low mineralization. 
The river has generally low nutrient 
enrichment. I ron and manganese fre
quently exceed standards, but toxic 
metals are not present in elevated 
levels. 

Clear Boggy Creek is a fairly tur
bid stream with dissolved oxygen 
usually remaining near saturation 
levels. Water quality is good with low 
mineralization and nutrient levels. 

Muddy Boggy Creek is a very 
turbid stream with good water quality 
and exhibiting fair nutrient levels and 
low mineralization. The stream has 
very soft water, and its dissolved ox
ygen content cons istently registers 
near saturation levels. 

Blue River waters show very 
good quality, and mineralization and 
nutrient concentrations remain low. 
The river has hard water, and registers 
dissolved oxygen at levels close to 
saturation. The water is somewhat 
turbid most of the year in the lower 
reaches of the river. 

Water quality analyses data for 
selected USGS monitoring stations 
and the station locations are shown in 
Appendix B, Figures 4 and 5. 

STREAM WATER DEVELOPMENT 

The Southeast Planning Region 
is more richly endowed with rainfall 
and good quality streams than any 
other part of the state, an advantage 
contributing to the region' s extensive 
development of st ream water 
resources. There are three existing 
federal lakes: Broken Bow, Hugo and 
Pine Creek; two additional federal 
lakes under construction: Clayton 
and McGee Creek; and one major 
municipal lake: Atoka. These lakes 
have a combined water supply stor
age capacity of 875,000 acre-feet for 
municipal and industrial purposes. 



Major Reservoirs 

Authorized purposes of the five 
federal projects include water supply, 
f lood control, water quality control, 
recreation, fish and wi ldlife propaga
t ion and hydroelectric power genera
tion. 

Broken Bow Lake is located on the 
Mountain Fork River in McCurta in 
County, w ith the dam located about 
10 miles north of the town of Broken 
Bow in the Kiamichi Mounta ins. The 
lake is a unit in the 7-reservoir system 
p lanned for flood control in the Little 
River watershed. The dam is the high
est earthfill structure in Oklahoma, 
having a crest length of 2,820 feet and 
rising to a max imum height of 225 
feet above the streambed . 

There are 317,600 acre-feet of 
hydroelectric power generation 
sto rage, converted to energy by two 
50,000 kw generating units. 

Mounta in Fork River exhibits 
water of excellent qua l ity, mak ing 
Broken Bow Lake water appropriate 
for any benefic ial use. Since im
poundment of the lake, the water sup
ply storage has not been utilized 
other than for rec reation and hydro
electric_power generation purposes. 
The entire water supply yield of 
196,000 acre-feet per year is available 
for appropriation . 

Hugo Lake is located on the Kiamichi 
River about seven mi les east of Hugo 
in Choctaw County. A long with Clay
ton Lake, under construction, and 
authorized Tuskahoma Lake, it com
prises a 3-lake system p roposed 

with in the Kiamichi River Basin . Upon 
completion of Clayton and Tuska
homa Reservoirs upstream, conver
sion of f lood control to water supply 
in Hugo Lake could raise the u l t imate 
dependable yield of the reservo ir to 
302,800 acre-feet annually. 

Water impounded in Hugo Lake 
is of high quality, classify ing as 
su itab le for municipal and industrial 
uses. The Cit ies of Hugo and Antlers 
are the on ly cu rrent users of this 
water. Western Farmers Electric Co
operative is currently building a new 
generating facility, and has contracts 
pend ing for sto rage in the lake. Water 
is available for additiona l appropria
tions. 

Pine Creek Lake is located on Little 
River approximately five miles north
west of Wright City in McCurtain 
County. 

The 70,500 acre-feet of conser
vation storage will supp ly a depend
ab le yie ld of 134,400 acre-feet from 
the combined water supp ly and water 
qua l ity control storages. 

Water quality of Pine Creek 
Lake is exce llent, suitable for any 
benef icial purpose. Presently the 
Weyerhaeuser Company is the on ly 
user, so some of the water supp ly 
yie ld rema ins avai lable for appropria
tion. 

Clayton Lake is located on Jackfork 
Creek, one of t he main tributaries of 
t he Kiamichi River, and lies 21h miles 
north of Clayton and five miles north
west of Tuskahoma in Pushmataha 
and Latimer Counties. Construction 

of t he embankment and outlet works 
was begun in September 1977, with an 
expected completion date in 1981. 
The project is approximately 60 per
cent comp lete. 

Water quality is good except for 
the presence of iron, which from time 
to time exceeds t he recommended 
limit of 0.3 ppm. Removal of iron in 
the amounts anticipated is neither 
difficu lt nor costly. 

Before the Corps of Engineers 
could begin construction of Clayton 
Lake, contracts to repay the costs 
allocated for water supply storage in 
the lake had to be approved. Because 
no loca l water-using entity was 
capab le of obi igating the funds 
necessary to enter into the contract, 
the Oklahoma Water Conservation 
Storage Commission signed the re
quired contract in 1974, facilitating 
constru ction of the lake develop
ment. The entire water supp ly yield of 
Clayton Lake is ava ilable for ap
propriation. 

McGee Creek Reservoir is under con
struction on McGee Creek, a major 
tributary of the Muddy Boggy, about 
three miles north of Farris and 18 
miles southeast of Atoka. 

Dependable water supply yield 
from the reservoir w ill be 71,800 acre
feet of water of very good quality. 
Water rights encompassing this yield 
have been allocated as fo llows: 
40,000 acre-feet to Oklahoma City; 
8,000 acre-feet to the City of Atoka; 
8,000 acre-feet to Atoka County; 
4,000 acre-feet to the Southern Ok la
homa Developmen t Association ; 

FIGURE 36 STREAM WATER DEVELOPMENT 

NAME OF SOURCE 

Atoka Lake 
Broken Bow Lake 
Clayton Lake + 
Hugo Lake 
McGee Creek Lake + 
Pine Creek Lake 

SUBTOTAL 

STREAM PURPOSE' 

EXISTING OR UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

North Boggy Creek 
Mountain Fork River 
Jack Fork Creek 
Kiamichi River 
McGee Creek 
Little River 

WS, R 
WS, FC, P, R, FW, WQ 
WS, FC, R, FW 
WS, FC, WQ, R, FW 
WS, FC, R 
WS, FC, WQ, FW 
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FLOOO 
CONTROL 

STORACE 

ACRE FT.O 

0 
450,000 
128,200 
809,100 
86,000 

388,100 

1,861,400 

WATER WATER 
SUPPLY SUPPLY 

STORACE YIELD 
ACRE FT. (AF/YR) 

123,500 1,224' 
152,5001 196,0001 

297,200 156,800 
121 ,500' 165,8001 

109,800 31,800' 
70,500' 134,400' 

875,000 686,024 

(Continued) 



NAME Of SOURCE 

Boswell Lake 
Hugo Lake ultimate 

development 
lukfata lake 
Tuskahoma Lake 

SUBTOTAl 

TOTAL 

Ada 
Albany 
Broken Bow reregulation 

structure' 
Buck Creek 
Caney Mountain 
Chickasaw 
Durant 
Finley 
Kellond 
Lukfata Modification 
Parker 
Ravia 
Tupelo 

TOTAL 

TOTAL YIElD 

STREAM 

Boggy Creek 

Kiamichi River 
Glover Creek 
Kiamichi River 

Sandy Creek 
Island Bayou 

Mountain Fork River 
Buck Creek 
Little River 
Chickasaw Creek 
Blue River 
Cedar Creek 
Ten Mile Creek 
Glover Creek 
Muddy Boggy Creek 
Mill Creek 
Clear Boggy Creek 

PURPOSE' 

AUTHORIZED 

WS, FC, R, FW 

WS, FC, WQ, R. FW 
WS, FC, R, FW 
WS, FC, R. FW 

POTENTIA L 

WS, R 
WS, FC, R 

WS, FC, R 
WS, FC, R 
WS, FC, R 
WS, FC, R 
WS, FC, R 
WS, FC, R 

WS, FC. R 
WS, R, FW 
WS, FC, R. FW, I 

flOOD 
CONTROl 
STORAGE 

ACRE FT.O 

1,096,000 

651,800 
208,600 
138,600 

2,095,000 

3,956,400 

0 
55,100 

36,300 
105,100 

22,000 
232,200 

63,300 
43,300 

115,400 
0 

177,300 

850,000 

WATER 
SUPPlY 

STORAGE 
ACRE FT. 

1,243,800 

284,300 
37,500' 

231,000 

1,796,600 

2,671,600 

CONSERVATION 
STORAGE 

11 5,000 
85,200 

48,300 
530,000 
36,000 

147,000 
210,600 
133,000 

114,650 
45,000 

302,550 

1,767,300 

WATER 
SUPPlY 
YIElD 

(Af/YR) 

621,400 

137.000' 
59,400' 

224,000 

1,041,800 

1,727,824 

23,500 
35.800 

289,000' 
56,000 

280,000 
17,900 

134,400 
95,200 
56,000 

175,800' 
47,000 
19,000 

100,800 

1,330,400 

3,058,224 

*WS-Municipal Water Supply, FC·Fiood Control, WQ-Wilter Quali ty, P-Power, R·Recreation, FW·Fish and Wi ldlife. 1-lrrigat ion, N-Navigation. 

0 Aithough flood contro l storages are shown for potential sites, further studies will be required to determine the amount of f lood control storage 
than can be economically justified as a project purpose. 

+ Under Construction 

'Total yie ld of Atoka Lake is 65.000 acre-feet per year. The 1,224 acre-feet per year yield shown above is allocated to the southeast region. The 
other 63,776 acre-feet per year is allocated to Oklahoma City in the central region. 

llncludes water quality control storage of 95,000 acre-feet which yields 123,200 acre-feet per year. Broken Bow Lake also has 317,600 acre-feet 
of hydroe lec tric power storage. 

' Includes water quality control storage of 74,000 acre-feet which y ields 100,800 acre-feet per year. 

' Total y ield of McGee Creek is 71,800 acre-feet per year. The 31,800 acre-feet per year yield shown above is allocated to the southeast region. 
The remaining 40,000 acre-feet per year is allocated to Oklahoma City in the central region. 

' Includes water quality control storage of 21 ,100 acre-feet which y ields 49,320 acre-feet per year. 

'Potentia l additional yield after Clayton and Tuskamona are constructed. 

'Yield at original authorized dam site includes 13,230 acre-feet for fishery mitigation and recreation which yie lds 22,400 acre-feet per year 

'This is the approximate yield that could be developed from hydropower re leases from Broken Bow. 

'Additional yie ld with modif ication at recently considered downstream dam site. 
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8,000 acre-feet for downstream 
releases; and 3,800 acre-feet reserved 
for future needs. Water allocated to 
Oklahoma City will be transported to 
Lake Stanley Draper via Lake Atoka 
through the existing Atoka pipeline. 

Funding for the Bureau of 
Reclamation to begin land acquisi
tion was approved by Congress for FY 
1980. Completion time of the project 
is expected to be four to five years. 

Major Municipal Lakes 

Atoka Lake, on North Boggy Creek 
four miles north of the City of Atoka, 
serves as a major water supply source 
for Oklahoma City, the water being 
transported out of basin by a 60-inch 
pipeline to Lake Stanley Draper in 
southeast Oklahoma City. Built in 
1964 by the City of Oklahoma City, 
the pipeline initially had a 60 mgd 
capacity, but a recent $10 million 
modification increased the capacity 
to 90 mgd to meet the city's escala
ting water needs. The lake also pro
vides water supply to the City of 
Atoka. 

Upon completion of McGee 
Creek Reservoir, Atoka Lake will 
receive water from that reservoir for 
subsequent further transfer via the ex
isting pipeline to Oklahoma City. The 
water is of very good quality. 

S9il Conservation Service Projects 

The Soil Conservation Service 
has planned and engineered construc
tion of a number of flood control 
structures in the Southeast Planning 
Region in conjunction with its water
shed programs. Although primary em
phasis in on protection of watershed 
drainage areas and reduction of 
floods in productive bottomlands, in 
recent years increased emphasis has 
been placed on multipurpose struc
tures to provide storage for munici
pal, irrigation and recreation uses. 

The City of Coalgate is presently 
using a Soil Conservation Service 
multipurpose flood control structure 
as a source of water supply. Potential 
SCS multipurpose sites are also being 
considered for development by the 
Cities of Durant and Antlers. 

Authorized Development 

There are three reservoirs auth
orized for construction by the Corps 
of Engineers in the southeast region. 

Boswell Lake is authorized for con
struction on Boggy Creek, three miles 
west of Soper in Choctaw County. The 
project is authorized to include 
1,096,000 acre-feet of flood contro l 
storage. Dependable water supp ly 
yield is estimated at 621,400 acre-feet 
per year. 

The quality of water to be im
pounded in Boswell Lake is rated 
good and, although hard, it will be 
suitable for municipal and most in
dustrial purposes. 

Lukfata Lake is authorized for con
struction on Glover Creek, approx
imately 13'h miles north of Glover in 
McCurtain County. It will provide 
water of excellent quality. 

In 1977 the Lukfata project was 
jeopardized by the discovery of the 
Leopard Darter, a fish species 
classified as a threatened species, 
and it was determined that the pro
ject would adversely affect the 
Darter's habitat. As a result, Congress 
withdrew construction funds and the 
project remains inactive. 

Tuskahoma Lake is authorized for 
construction on the Kiamichi River in 
Pushmataha and LeFlore Counties. 
The dam site is located one m ile 
south of the town of Albion . Water 
proposed for impoundment is of high 
quality and suitable for general 
municipal and industrial purposes. 

Potent ial Development 

The high rate of precipitation 
and the abundance of geographically 
suitable dam sites make the southeast 
region appropriate for extensive 
water resource development. 
Although a vi rtually unlimited 
number of potential dam sites exists, 
those listed in Figure offer the 
greatest potential for multipurpose 
development. The studies that provid
ed the bases for their selection ranged 
in complexity from simple appraisals 
or preliminary local assessments to 
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larger and more comprehensive feasi
bility level investigations. 

STREAM WATER RIGHTS 

As of February 20, 1979, there 
had been issued 560 vested stream 
water rights and permits for the ap
propriation of 812,820 acre-feet of 
water per year from the rivers, 
streams and lakes in the Southeast 
Planning Region. The totals by county 
and by use are shown in Figure 37 

Ground Wat er 
Several major ground water 

basins exist within the boundaries of 
the Southeast Planning Region . The 
rock units that comprise these major 
basins are the Arbuckle Group, sand
stones of the Simpson Group, Antlers 
Sandstone and various alluvium and 
terrace deposits. The locations of 
these formations are shown in 
Figure 28. 

Ground water resources supply 
moderate quantities of water for 
domestic, municipal, industrial and ir
rigation uses. 

Arbuckle Group (Cambrian-Ordo
vician) consists of broad areas of 
limestone and dolomite exposed over 
a 200-square mile area in south
western Pontotoc and northwestern 
Johnston Counties. The several thou
sand feet of limestone and dolomite 
show high permeability resulting from 
fractures, joints and solut ion chan
nels formed in the rocks, cond itions 
causing the accumulation and cir
culation of large quantities of water. 
Depth to water ranges from 50 feet to 
more than 100 feet. but generally is 
less than 100 feet. Well yields are 
commonly 200 to 500 gpm and as 
great as 2,500 gpm. 

Although hard and of the 
calcium bicarbonate type, the water 
is suitable for most purposes because 
of its low content of dissolved solids, 
consisting mainly of su lfates and 
chlorides. 

Present deve lopment is sparse, 
but this basin offers a major potential 
source of water. 

Simpson Group (Ordovic ian) is a 
series of sandstone beds total ing 300 



FIGURE 37 STREAM WATER RIGHTS 
SECONDARY OIL 

MUNICIPAL INDUSTRIAL IRRIGATION RECOVERY COMMERCIAL RECREATION TOTAL 

tof 1.cre-.feet tof I.C:rt--feet Wof aa~feet lol 1.cre--feet I of •ere-feet tof acre-feel 1 of ;ae:re~feet 

COUNTY app. alloal•d app. allocot•d app. allocated opp. allocated app. alloc .. t•d app. allocated •PP· alloc•ted 

Atoka 9 186,188 2 12,000 38 9,556 2 216 51 207,960 

Bryan 4 8.500 17 128 50,042 2,820 500 7,000 136 68,879 
Choctaw 3 80,500 1 32,000 47 32,380 2 290 53 145,170 
Coal 2 1,645 3 447 21 2,198 26 4,290 

Johnston 3 2,746 3 55 58 62,405 1 25 1 1,845 66 67,076 

McCurtatn 7 51,464 5 95.703 80 34,125 2 16,025 3 370 97 197,687 
Pontotoc 1 3.358 2 7,077 35 10,278 23 60 40 20,796 
Pushmataha 5 7,825 82 16,816 4 3,681 91 28,322 

Tot•l 34 342,226 17 147,298 489 217,800 2.820 5 16,573 14 13,462 560 740,180 

These tabulations reflect the total water rights issued by the Board as of a specific date and are not an accurate reflection of the actual amount of 
water presently being put to use. and a re subject to reduction or cancellation from continued non-use. The data indicate prevalent trends of 
beneficial water use by county and region. 

feet in thickness and cropping out in 
a 60-square mile area of northeastern 
Johnston County and smaller areas in 
central and southeastern Pontotoc 
County. The sandstone is fine grained 
and loosely cemented, yielding water 
freely to wells. Most wells are 
shallow, with an estimated depth to 
water of 400 feet. However, south
west of Ada, wells tap the sandstones 
at a depth of 1,600 feet. Yields are 125 
to 500 gpm, averaging 200 gpm. Qual
ity of water is potable in the outcrop 
area, but deteriorates downdip from 
the outcrop. Due to its small areal ex
tent, this ground water basin is not as 
significant as the Arbuckle Group. 

Antlers Sandstone (Cretaceous) is part 
of the large coastal plain deposits 
which crop out in the southern half of 
the region. The Antlers Aquifer, which 
consists of up to 900 feet of friable 
sandstone. silt, clay and shale, crops 
out in a 1 ,500-square mile area in 
parts of Atoka, Bryan, Choctaw, John
ston, McCurtain and Pushmataha 
Counties. It underlies about 3,500 
square miles. Precipitation ranges 
from 34 to 50 inches per year across 
the outcrop area, which is receptive 
to high rates of infiltration. The 
average saturated thickness of the 
sand is 250 feet. 

Aquifer tests indicate the 
average transmissivity is 1,480 feet 
per day and the average storage coef
ficient is 0.0005. High capacity wells 

tapping the aquifer commonly yield 
100 to 500 gpm, with the maximum 
yield having been measured at 1,700 
gpm. Little water is used from the 
aquifer because of the abundance of 
surface water in the area. 

Actual recharge rates are esti
mated to be approximately six inches 
per year, representing about 15 per
cent of the average annual precipita
t ion of 42 inches. The total annual 
recharge to the aquifer from precipi
tation is an estimated 480,000 acre
feet of water. 

Water in the Antlers Aquifer in 
Oklahoma is discharged naturally 
through springs and seeps, evap
oration, transpiration by plants, 
underflow out of Oklahoma to the 
south and southeast and, in the arte
sian portion of the reservoir, by up
ward movement of water through less 
permeable confining strata. 

Water is discharged artificially 
by pumpage and by flowing artesian 
wells. In 1975 estimated ground water 
withdrawals from the aquifer totaled 
7,000 acre-feet. 

Water qua lity throughout the 
centra l and northern part of the 
aquifer is generally acceptable for 
municipal use. A few wells, however, 
yield water containing concentrations 
of iron and manganese exceeding the 
recommended l imits. In general, 
water quality tends to degrade 
downdip. In some areas water in the 
upper part of the aquifer conta ins less 
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than 1,000 mg/L dissolved sol ids, 
while water in the lower part contains 
somewhat more. 

Water from the Antlers Aquifer 
varies in its chemical composition, 
usually being of the sodium bicar
bonate type in the outcrop area, 
although in isolated areas immediate
ly downdip, it may be of the calcium 
sulfate or ca lcium bicarbonate type. 
As the water moves further downdip, 
it changes to a sodium chloride type. 
Based on the analyses available, most 
of the wells yield water with a dissolv
ed solids concentration of less than 
500 mg/l. 

GROUND WATER DEVELOPMENT 

Ground water is an abundant 
natural resource in the region and 
present development could be great
ly expanded. However, certain factors 
do present constraints: small areal ex
tent of the basins (with the exception 
of the Antlers Sandstone); topography 
unfavorable to irrigation; lack of data 
concerning hydraulic characteristics 
of the basins; and lack of water qua I i
ty information such as locations of 
fresh water/salt water interface 
zones. 

Use of ground water for munici
pal , industrial and rura l purposes can 
be expected to increase because 
southeastern Oklahoma is rapidly at
tracting industries that require 
moderate quantities of good quality 
water. Because large amounts of 



precipitation fall in the area, demand 
for irrigation water will probably re
main l imited. Ru ral water usage may 
increase rapidly as industry develops, 
but rural wells will be widely spaced, 
pump ing for short periods at rates of 
f ive to 10 gpm, and recharge from 
precip itation should nullify most of 
the effects of pumping. 

Ground water development has 
occurred predominantly in two of the 
four major basins: the alluvium and 
terrace deposits and the Antlers Sand
stone. Of the 221 municipal, in
dustrial and irrigation wells in the 
region, 111 are in the alluvium and 
terrace deposits. The area most 
favorab le for the development of 
wells is along the Red River, where 
wel ls commonly yield several hun
dred gallons per minute. The most 
productive sites are those in areas 
with the greatest saturated thickness 
and the coarsest material. 

The Antlers Sandstone, second 
in importance of development, has 89 
municipal, industrial and irrigation 
we lls in parts of Atoka, Bryan, Choc
taw, Johnston, McCurtain and Push
mataha Counties producing yields of 
a few gallons per minute to more than 
650 gpm. The Arbuckle and Simpson 
Group ground water basins have ex
perienced only sparce development, 
with 21 municipal, industrial and ir
rigation wells recorded, although wel l 
yields often exceed 200 gpm. 

FIGURE 39 PRESENT AND PROJECTED 
WATER REQUIREMENTS 

(In 1,000 Af/Yr) 
UH PreJent 1990 

Municipal 16.5 21 .0 
Industrial 71 .3 88.7 
Power 10.7 
Irrigation 13.9 46.9 

Tol•l 101.7 167.3 

GROUND WATER RIGHTS 
As of Ju ly 1979, a total of 115 

ground water permits had been issued 
in the region for the appropriation of 
53,907 acre-feet of water per year. 
These permits al loca te ground water 
for municipal, industrial, irrigation, 
secondary oi l recovery and commer
cial purposes. 

Data from the ground water 
rights files of the Oklahoma Water 
Resources Board are shown in 
Figure 3 8 . Prior rights have not yet 
been determined for any county in 
the Southeast Planning Region . 

PRESENT WATER USE AND 
FUTURE REQUIREME NTS 
Current water requirements for 

the Southeast Planning Region are 
estimated to be 101,700 acre-feet per 
year with over half of this amount be
ing used for industrial pu rposes. The 
primary industrial user is the Weyer
hauser Company, a paper and pu!p 

lOOO lOlO l020 2030 l040 

24.4 29.1 32.3 37.4 56.1 
103.6 119.8 137.4 154.9 172.2 
16.2 21 .6 27.1 32.6 38.0 
94.3 141 .1 188.2 235.5 282.4 

238.5 311 .6 385.0 460.4 548.7 

processing firm in McCurtain County 
which operates three plants employ
ing 1,771 persons. Irr igation is the 
next largest user, with municipal use 
ranking third. 

Municipal water projections, 
which include rural water needs, in
dicate that the southeast region will 
require 56,100 acre-feet annually by 
the year 2040, an increase of over two 
and one-half times the present use of 
16,500 acre-feet. The Cities of Ada, 
Durant, Hugo and Idabel will pro
bably consume most of this increase, 
as they are expected to lead the plan
ning region to a tot al population 
growth of over 250,000 by the year 
2040. 

There are 49 rural water distr icts 
in the region serving an estimated 
40,000 people. Increasing water 
demands of small towns and rural 
areas are expected to require expan
sion of existing systems and the for
mation of new districts. By the year 

FIG URE 38 GROUN D WATER RIGHTS 

SECONDARY OIL 
MUNICIPAL INDUSTRIAL IRRIGATION RECOVERY COMMERCIAl RECREATION TOTAl 

fof ~cr~feet tof ~cr~feet I of 1cre--feet 1 of ICr~fttt tof •ae--ft ,tt •of acrf"-feet 1 of •ere-feet 
COUNTY •PP· •llocoled lpp. •llocoled • PP· • lloc•l•d .lpp. •llo<•ltd •PP· •llouled lpp. •lloulod •PP· •llouled 

Atoka 3 634 3 634 
Bryan 7 4,579 24 5,088 50 10 33 9,727 
Choctaw 4 3,440 1,240 4 1,300 60 10 9,020 
Coal 2 95 1 500 1 160 4 755 
Johnston 5 874 1 703 9 3.521 2 100 17 5.198 
McCurtain 3 392 1 160 2 390 6 942 
Pontotoc 5 12,318 3 7,425 30 5,170 2 2,600 20 41 27,533 
Pushmataha 100 1 100 

Tol•l 29 22,332 6 10,708 71 17,869 2 2,600 5 330 2 70 115 53,909 

These tabulations reflect the total water rights issued by the Board as of a specific date and are not an accurate reflection of the actual amount of 
water presently being put to use. The data indicate prevalent trends of beneficial water use by county and region. 
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2040, almost 70,000 citizens will be 
served by rural water districts in this 
planning region. 

Industrial water requirements 
are presently 71,300 acre-feet annual
ly. The region's abundance of water 
and other natural resources continue 
to attract new industries wh ich could 
drive 2040 projected water demands 
up to 172,200 acre-feet annually. The 
largest industrial users in the region 
are firms involved in pulp and paper 
processing as well as meat processing 
and packaging. 

Although there are no existing 
demands for water for power pur
poses, a steam powered electric 
generating plant is currently under 
construction near Hugo wh ich will re
quire water for cooling purposes. The 
400 megawatt plant being built by 
Western Farmers Electric Coopera
tive is scheduled for completion by 
April, 1982. The plant will have a 
gross annual water usage of 8,400 
acre-feet (7.5 mgd) of water from 
Hugo Lake with a discharge of 1,344 
acre-feet per year (1.2 mgd) for a con
sumptive use of 7,056 acre-feet per 
year (6.3 mgd). Total cooling water for 
power generation in the region is pro
jected to be 38,000 acre-feet annually 
by 2040. 

A 1977 Irrigation Survey by the 
Ok lahoma State University Cooper
ative Extension Service indicated 
there were 182 farms encompassing 
21,488 irrigated acres in the region. 
Present estimated use is 13,900 acre
feet per year and projections indicate 
that 282,400 acres requiring 282,400 
acre-feet of water may be irrigated by 
the year 2040. With the region's abun
dant rainfall, irrigation wi l l only be 
used as a supplemental supply. 

PROPOSED REGIONAL 
PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 
Abundant rainfa ll and runoff 

prov ide the Southeast Planning 
Region with the potential for exten
sive water resources development. 
Consequently, the 8-county area cur
rently has three major reservoirs and 
two additional reservoirs under con
struction, making great amounts of 
good quality water available. How-

FIGURE 40 SURPLtJS WATER AVAILABILITY 
(In 1,000 Af/Yr) 

Totol loco I Pot• ntiol 
Source Yi•ld Alloution Surplus 

Atoka 65.0 1.2 63.8 
Broken Bow 196.0 47.3 148.7 
Hugo (Initial) 165.8 32.8' 133.0 
Pine Creek 134.4 102.4' 32.0 
Clayton 156.8 11 .2 145.6 
McGee Creek 71 .8 7.0 64.8 
Tuskahoma 224.0 2.2 221 .8 
Albany 35.8 32.5 3.3 
Parker 47.0 15.5 31 .5 
Tupelo 100.8 67.5 33.3 
Ground Water & SCS & 

Municipal Lakes 981 .4 284.0 697.4 

Subtotol 2178.8 603.6 1575.5 

Other Potential Sources 
Hugo (Stage 2) 91 .8 91 .8 
Hugo (Stage 3) 44.8 44.8 
Boswell 621 .4 621 .4 
Lukfata (Ultimate) 212.8 212.8 
Kellond 56.0 56.0 
Buck Creek 56.0 56.0 
Finley 95.2 95.2 
Caney Mountain 280.0 280.0 
Durant 134.4 134.4 
Ada 23.0 23.0 
Ravia 19.0 19.0 
Chickasaw 16.0 18.0 
Broken Bow (Power Releases) 289.0 269.0 

Subtotol 1941 .4 1941.4 

TOTAl 4120.0 603.6 3516.6 

' Includes 14,560 acre-feet per year fo r downstream releases. 

' Includes 40,320 acre-feet per year for water quality control and 33,600 acre-feet per year 
presently under contract 

ever, much of the area suffers inade
quate distribution problems wh ich 
limit potential economic develop
ment and periodic flooding 
throughout the region endangers 
human lives and threatens property 
destruction. To meet the region's 
future water needs, efforts should be 
directed toward controlling the 
region's flood -wate rs and developing 
local water supp l ies. 

Ex isting ground and stream 
water sources can supply approxi
mately 102,000 acre-feet per year and 
proposed local sou rces could provide 
the additional water to meet the 
region' s projected 2040 water re
quirements with an annual surplus of 
approximately 1.6 million acre-feet. 
Other stream water sources not in
cluded in the loca l plan cou ld pro-
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vide an additional two million ac re
feet, achieving a total potentia l an
nual surplus of over 3.5 mill ion acre
feet. (See Figure 40 .) 

The Oklahoma Comprehensive 
Water Plan proposes a regional plan 
of development which includes 
utilization of existing sou rces, 
development of new reservoirs and 
increased usage of available ground 
water supplies, as well as construc
tion of appropriate munic ipal, in
dustrial and irrigation distr ibution 
facilities. (See Figure 41 .) Existing 
Broken Bow, Hugo and Pine Creek 
Lakes have excellent quality water 
available for beneficial use, however, 
water supply storage in these lakes is 
presently used only sparingly. With 
the construction of pertinent distribu
tion facilities or trunk I ines, these 



FIGURE 41 PROPOSED PLA N O F DEVELOPMENT 

~ Reservoir, Existing or Under Construction 
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lakes could supply most of the south
eastern area's future water needs. 

McGee Creek Reservoir, under 
construction in Atoka County, will 
not on ly provide water to the local 
area, but also supply water to central 
Oklahoma. Clayton Reservoir, also 
under construction, and Tuskahoma 
Lake, authorized for construction in 
Pushmataha and LeFlore Counties. 
wou ld serve the region and also be a 
potential source of supply for areas 
outside. 

Three proposed rese rvoirs, 
Albany, Parker and Tupelo, wou ld be 
needed to supp ly water to the 
western part of the reg ion . Albany 
and Parker would provide munic ipal 
and industria l water, wh i le Tupe lo 

Data-Oklahoma Water Resources Board, 
Corps of Engineers. Bureau of Reclamation 

. 
&nt~• . 

IUIH e 

····"· 

Mapping-Oklahoma Water Resources Board 

would supply water for municipal. in
dustrial and irrigation purposes. In
creased ground water development 
could supp ly most of the region's ir
rigation demands, except in Coa l 
County where Tupelo would be 
located. A total of 282,500 acres are 
projected to be irrigated requiring 
282,500 acre-feet of water per year 
based on one acre-foot of water per 
acre. 

Municipal and industrial trans
mission lines to Pushmataha and Mc
Curtain Count ies and irrigation 
distribution facilities from Tupelo 
Reservoir are included in the propos
ed Regional Plan of Development. 

Figure 42 shows the region's 
eight counties, their planned sources 
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of supply and projected 2040 wate 
demands. As indicated, the proposec 
sup pi ies would satisfy projectec 
demands. 

Preliminary cost estimates fo 
development of the local p lan an 
shown in Figure 43 . Total construe 
tion cost is estimated at almost $291 
million, which includes the cost o 
storage in existing, authorized an< 
proposed reservoirs , increase< 
ground water development and ap 
propriate distribution faci l ities. An 
nual OMR&E costs are estimated a 
approximately $4 million, with tota 
average annual equivalent costs o 
$15 .3 m ill ion. 



FIGURE 42 SUPPLY AND DEMAND ANALYSIS 
PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 

(In 1,000 Af/Yr) 
COUNTY 

Source Atoka Bryan Choctaw Cool Johnston McCurt11in Pontotoc 

Municipal and Industrial Component ' 
Ground Water & SCS 

& Municipal Lakes 1.2 1.0 1.0 3.0 5.0 0.8 6.7 
Broken Bow 47.3 
Hugo 18.3 
Pine Creek 62.0 
Clayton 
McGee Creek 7.0 
Tuskahoma 
Albany 32.5 
Parker 15.5 
Tupelo 50.3 
Local Streams 1.2 

M & I Supply 8.2 33.5 19.3 18.5 5.0 111 .3 57.0 
Irrigation Component 

Ground Water 32.8 68.1 42.5 33.8 44.6 27.1 
Tupelo 17.2 

hriaation Supply 32.8 68.1 42.5 17.2 33.8 44.6 27.1 

TOTA L LOCAL SUPPLY 41 .0 101.6 61 .8 35.7 38.8 155.9 84.1 

2040 DEMAND 41 .0 101.6 61 .8 35.7 38.8 155.9 84.1 

' Includes cooling water (power) demands. 

FIGURE 43 SUMMARY OF COSTS 1 

PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 
(In $1,000) 

AVERAGE 
CONSTRUCTION AN NUAL 

TOTAL AVERAGE 
ANNUAL 

FACI LITY COST OMR&E ' EQUIVALENT COST' 

M & I Water Supply System 
Water Supply Storage• S112,300 s 510 

Ground Water Development 100 20 
Water Conveyance Faci lities 10,100 375 

Terminal Storage 9.700 160 

Subtotol S132,300 s 1,065 

Irrigation System (Excluding Wells) 
Water Supply Storage S12,400 $ 5 
Terminal Storage 4,000 70 
Distribution System 37,200 200 

Subtotol s 53,600 s 275 

Irrigation Wells $103,900 s 2,670 

Subtotal S103,900 $ 2,670 
TOTA L $289.800 $ 4,010 

'Based on January 1978 prices levels and a 1QO.year period of analysis. 
'Based on a 30·mil power rate. 
'Includes interest and amortization as well as average annual OMR&E expenses. 

s 5,670 
25 

875 
710 

s 7,280 

s 80 
365 

1,465 

s 1,910 

$ 6,145 

s 6,145 
S15.335 

'Based on 3 1/8 percent interest for Hugo Lake, 3 1/4 percent interest for Clayton and Tuskahoma 
Reservoirs, and 6 1/8 percent interest for McGee Creek Reservoir. Cost of McGee Creek is based on 
28,000 acre-feet per year (39 percent of 71,800 total yield) and reflects allocated cost of total project. 
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Push-taha Totol 

18.7 
47.3 
18.3 
62.0 

11 .2 11 .2 
7.0 

2.2 2.2 
32.5 
15.5 
50.3 
1.2 

13.4 266.2 

16.4 265.3 
17.2 

16.4 282.5 

29.8 548.7 

29.8 548.7 
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The Central Planning Region Edmond, Moore, Yukon and Mustang. 
consists of Canadian, Cleveland, Me- This growth has brought with it a 
Clain, Oklahoma and Pottawatomie greater demand for munic ipal and in-
Counties, an area of 3,544 square dustrial water. Continued economic 
mi les. The region exh ibits a sharp con- and social growth is anticipated, 
trast in development with open farm- assuming the metropolitan Ok lahoma 

~L·._-·-___._,_!_ - i. ~~_.:i:~J_-· ' ' n ~~~j 
., .____,__1_-:-,.,----..~ 

lands in the west and heavy urban 
and industrial growth in the center 
and eastern portions. 

The terrain varies from red, san
dy prairies in western areas to wide 
all uvial pi a ins in the east. Elevations 
range from approximately 1 ,450 feet 
above mean sea level in western 
Can ad ian County to 1,000 feet in 
southeastern Pottawatomie County. 
Most of the region is drained by the 
North Canadian and (South) Canad ian 
Rivers. Other major streams in the 
area are the Little River and upper 
reaches of the Deep .Fork. 

Population estimates for the 
year 1977 for the region showed a 
total of 768,500 in the 5-county area, 
compared to 699,092 in 1970; the 10 
percent increase corresponding with 
the statewide average. 

Between 1970 and 1977 per capita 
personal income rose from $3,209 to 
$5,795, whi le average annual covered 
employment increased from 167,526 
to 264,397, with most of those em
ployed in wholesale and retail trade, 
personal services and manufacturing. 

Even though Oklahoma City's 
population is not presently growing 
as fast as in the past, the Oklahoma 
City metropolitan area's population is 
increasing rapidly due to the ac
celerated growth of suburbs such as 

City area is able to augment its 
available water supplies. 

Industry plays an important role 
in the economy of this region, foster
ing associated water and air pollution 
problems. Measures to combat such 
environmental problems must be ad
dressed in area planning if prosperity 
is to continue. 

The Central Planning Region has 
a climate characterized by pronounc
ed and rapid changes in the weather, 
but only gradual seasonal changes. 
Thunderstorms producing high rain
fall intensities over limited areas fre
quently occur during the late spring 
and summer months. Fall and winter 
storms usually last longer, with lower 
intensities of precipitation over larger 
areas. 

Pr£:vailing winds across the 
region are generally southerly, with 
northerly winds domunant during 
January and February. Numerous 
spring and summer tornadoes 
throughout the area have caused it to 
be nicknamed " tornado alley." 

Figure 9 shows average an
nual lake evaporation ranging from 
65 inches in the northwest to 57 in
ches in the southeast, a rate greatly 
exceeding the average annual precipi
tation. High winds and hot temp
eratures combine to produce high 
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losses on area lakes, so increased 
storage capacities are needed to com
pensate for these losses in order to 
obtain required yields. Mean annual 
temperatures are between 60° and 
62°F throughout the region, w ith the 
highest temperature recorded at 
116°F in Shawnee and the lowest 
-17°F in Oklahoma City. The length of 
the growing season, which is defined 
as the period between the average 
date of the last 32° temperature in 
the spring and the average date of the 
first 32° temperature in the fall, is 
about 21 0 days. 

As shown in Figure 8 , average 
annual precipitation varies from 28 
inches in the northwest to 38 inches in 
the southeastern portion. May is the 
wettest month of the year, providing 
15 percent of the year's total 
moisture, and spring is the wettest 
season, accounting for 33 percent of 
the annual total. Snowfall in the area 
averages approximately nine inches 
annually. 

Most flooding in the centra l 
region is at tributed to intense 
thunderstorms which cause flood 
waters to rise rapidly. Flooding fre
quently occurs in street underpasses 
and other low-lying metropolitan 
areas wnere city storm drains cannot 
accommodate such co:1centrations of 
water. Although these flood waters 
usually recede within a few hours, 
low areas along the engorged streams 
occasionally trap the excess waters 
for longer periods of t ime, inflicting 
severe damage to homes, streets or 
crops. 

In May 1977, six to 8-inch rainfalls 
in three hours or less caused up to 
four feet of f looding along Little 
River at Tecumseh in the southeast
ern part of the region. Damages were 
estimated at approximate ly $2 
million in the affected areas. 

Serious flood and drainage prob
lems exist along the Deep Fork Basin 
with major floods occurring on the 
average of twice each year. The Little 
River Basin experienced serious 
f lood ing problems until 1965, when 
Lake Thunderbird was completed by 
the Bureau of Reclamation. 



The Corps of Engineers has 
made channel improvements along 
the North Canadian on its course 
through Oklahoma City, which have 
greatly decreased flooding in the 
metropolitan area. Smaller Soil Con
servation Servi ce watershed projects 
constructed under the Watershed 
Protection and Flood Prevention Act 
have also been effective in controll
ing flooding. 

WATER RESOURCES 

Stream Water 

Extensive urbanization and in
dustrialization of the Central Plan
ning Region have directed the needs 
for water primarily to municipa l and 
industrial uses, although limited ir
rigation does occur. Quality and 
quantity problems limit the amount 
of water available for beneficial uses, 
so Oklahoma City, the major water 
user in the area, has developed out
of-basin sources to supplement its 
supply of suitable water. 

Average annual runoff from 
precipitation in the area ranges from 
two inches in the northwest to seven 
inches in the southeast, accounting 
for approximately 685,000 acre-feet 
of runoff each year. Discharge varies 
widely from this runoff as a result of 
divers ions, consumption, regulation 
by storage and other factors. Low 
flows in the North Canadian and 
Deep Fork are dependent on 
Ok lahoma City's sewage effluent. 

A summary of streamflow 
records of the four U.S. Geological 
Survey gaging stations located within 
the region are presented in Appendix 
B, Figure 2 . 

Inferior water quality in several 
major streams in this region restricts 
their use for most beneficial pur
poses. High mineral and nutrient con
tents render the natural flows of the 
(South) Canadian, North Canadian 
and Deep Fork Rivers only marginal 
for municipal and industrial use, 
however with the construction of a 
reservoir, such as Arcadia on the 
Deep Fork, the water quality is suffi
ciently improved for most beneficial 
uses. Upper Little River is of good 

quality and can be used for any 
beneficial purpose. Water quality 
analysis data for selected U.S.G.S. 
monitoring stations and the station 
locations are shown in Appendix B, 
Figures 4 and 5 . 

The Canadian River in this region 
is generally of poor quality due to 
high nutrient and mineral levels. The 
significant degradation in quality 
below the Oklahoma City metro
politan area is caused by nutrient 
contributions from both point and 
nonpoint sources. 

The North Canadian River is very 
tu rbid and of generally poor quality 
due to high nutrient and mineral 
levels. Oklahoma City's effluent 
greatly contributes to the North Cana
d ian's poor water quality. However, 
the marked degree of degradation oc
curring at Harrah does improve fur
ther downstream. 

The Upper Little River is a high 
quality stream with low mineraliza
tion, nutrification and turbidity. The 
water is very soft, and metal toxicity 
does not appear to be a problem. As 
development continues at the head
waters of the river, increased nutri
fication will contribute to an ac
celerated rate of euthrophication in 
Lake Thunderbird, which could 
potentially present a serious problem. 

The Deep Fork River in the Cen
tral Planning Region exhibits fair 
water quality, with occasional high 
nutrient l eve l s and mode r ate 
mineralization f rom point and non
point sources in the Oklahoma City 
metropolitan area. The water is hard 
and slightly alkaline, and becomes in
creasingly turbid as it flows down
stream into Eufaula Lake. 

In order to meet the national 
goals of fishable, swimmable waters 
by 1983, it is anticipated that 
Oklahoma City will need to subject 
its effluent to tertiary treatment. With 
such treatment, the water in these 
rivers could potentially be used for 
municipal and industrial purposes. 

STREAM WATER 
DEVELOPMENT 

Industrial contamination from 
upstream sources and urban runoff 
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have rendered the quality of the 
water in the region poor for municipal 
use, so stream water development has 
been limited to a few reservoirs in 
which the water quality is suitable for 
most beneficial uses. 

There are six major lakes ex
isting in the central area; Draper, 
Hefner, Overholser, Thunderbird, 
Shawnee and Arcadia, providing a 
combined water supply yield of 
146,200 acre-feet for municipal and 
industrial purposes. 

Major Reser voirs 

Lake Thunderbird, constructed 
by the Bureau of Reclamation, is the 
only federal lake in the region . It is 
located on Little River about eight 
miles east of Norman in Cleveland 
County. The quality of water in 
Thunderbird is excellent, making it 
suitable for all beneficial purposes. 
The Central Oklahoma Master Con
servancy District has allocated 21,700 
acre-feet of water from Thunderbird 
to supply the municipal and in
dustrial needs of Norman, Midwest 
City and Del City. The lake is a major 
recreational area in central 
Oklahoma. 

Modification of Lake Thunder
bird to augment the water supply 
storage is currently under study by 
the Bureau of Reclamation. Through 
such modification, additional water 
could be impounded from out-of
basin sources to provide a greater 
yield to meet the future water needs 
of central Oklahoma. 

Arcadia Lake was authorized in 
1970 for construction by the Corps of 
Engineers for the purposes of water 
supply, flood control and recreation. 
The project is currently under con
struction on Deep Fork Creek in far 
northeast Oklahoma County. The full 
yield, 12,320 acre-feet, has been ap
propriated to the City of Edmond for 
municipal and industrial water supply 
purposes. 

Funding was approved by Con
gress to allow the Corps of Engineers 
to begin acquiring land for the p ro
ject in FY 1980. Completion is ex
pected approximately five years 
following site acquisition. 



Major M unicipal Lakes 

There are four major munici pal 
lakes located in the central area, 
three supp ly ing the Ok lahoma City 
area and one supply ing the City of 
Shawnee. 

Lake Stanley Draper, located on 
East Elm Creek, was built by the City 
of Ok lahoma City in 1962. Draper 
Lake is a terminal storage reservoir 
containing 100,000 acre-feet of water 
supp ly storage with an annua l yield of 
41,000 acre-feet provided by water 
pumped from Atoka Lake in south
eastern Oklahoma. Water qua l ity is 
excel lent for any beneficial use and 
the lake is used for a variety of 
recreational activities. 

Lake Hefner, built by the City of 
Ok lahoma City on Bluff Creek in far 
northwest Oklahoma City, is made 
unique by its 1,155-acre drainage 
area, wh ich is so smal l it aids l ittle in 
its rep lenishment. Thus, the principa l 

inflow is through diversion of water 
from the North Can·adian River~often 
originating with releases from Canton 
Lake upstream f lowing by gravity 
through the Bluff Creek canal to Lake 
Hefner. Water quality of the lake is 
fair, al lowing its use for most 
benefic ial purposes. 

Lake Overholser, constructed by 
the City of Oklahoma City, is located 
on the North Canadian River. A chan
nel along the east side of the lake 
al lows poor qual ity water during 
periods of low flow to bypass t he 
lake. The yie ld of Lake Overholser is 
also supplemented by Canton Lake 
releases. Because the water quality of 
the reservo ir is fair, it may be used for 
most benefic ial purposes including 
recreation . 

Shawnee Lake, which is actually 
two separate lakes connected by a 
1 0-foot deep canal near the two 
dams, was built by the City of 

Shawnee on South Deer Creek seven 
miles west of the c ity. The larger lake 
was bui l t in 1935 with a storage 
capacity of 22,600 acre-feet and the 
smaller one in 1960 with 11.400 acre
feet of storage. Combined yield from 
the two lakes is 4.400 acre-feet. 

Soil Conservation Service Projects 

Numerous Soil Conservation 
Service flood control structures have 
been p lanned and constructed in the 
Centra l Planning Region. In addition 
to watershed protection and flood 
prevention, these lakes are used for 
municipal and irrigation water supply 
and recreational pu rposes. Multipur
pose sites in the area provide ex
cel lent recreation facilities for the 
Cities of E I Reno and Lindsey, and the 
City of Maysville uti lizes a multipur
pose structure for its water supply. 

Of the 31 SCS watersheds in t he 
area, 16 are completed or under con-

FIGURE 44 STREAM WATER DEVELOPMENT 

NAME Of SOURCE 

Arcadia Lake+ 
Draper Lake 
Lake Hefner 
Lake Overholser 
Lake Thunderbird 
Shawnee Lakes 

TOTAL 

W est Elm1 

TOTAL 

TOTAL YIELD 

STREAM PURPOSE' 

EXISTI NG OR UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

Deep Fork Creek 
East Elm Creek 
Bluff Creek 
North Canadian River 
Litt le River 
South Deer Creek 

West Elm Creek 

WS, FC, R 
WS. R 
WS. R 
WS, R 
WS, FC. R 
WS, R 

POTE NTIAL 

WS. R 

FLOOD 
CONTROL 

STORACE 

ACRE FT. 

70.700 
0 
0 
0 

76,600 
0 

147,300 

0 

0 

WATER 

SUPPLY 
STORACE 

ACRE FT. 

27,380 
100,000 

75.000 
17,000 

105,900 
34,000 

359,280 

CONSERVATION 

STORACE 

103,600 

103,600 

WATER 
SUPPLY 

YIELD 

(Af/YR) 

12,100 
86,000' 
17,0001 

5,000' 
21,700 
4,400 

146,200 

OJ 

0 

146,200 

*WS-Municipal Water Supply. FC-Fiood Control. WQ-Water Qua li ty, P-Power, R-Recreation. FW-Fish and Wi ld l ife, !-Irrigation. N-Navigation. 

+ Under Construction 

'Draper Lake is a terminal storage lake for water pumped from Lake Atoka via Atoka pipeline. McGee Creek Reservoir, currently under construc
tion, will also supply water to Draper Lake. The 86,000 acre-feet per year yield is the capacity of the Atoka pipeline (90 mgd) minus evdporation 
losses. 

'Yields do not include releases made from Canton Reservoir. 

1Proposed terminal storage reservoir and develops no local yield. 
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struction; four are planned; and 11 
have potential for development. See 
Figure 26 . 

Authorized Development 

There are no other authorized 
projects in the Central Planning 
Region. 

Potential Development 

The potential for additional ma
jor stream water development pro
jects in the Central Planning Region is 
limited by the number of suitable 
dam sites available, water availability 
and water quality considerations. The 
West Elm Creek site has been studied 
as a potentia l terminal storage reser
voir to hold water conveyed from out
side sources and will develop no ap
preciable yield of its own. 

Increasing population and 
vigorous industrial development may 
cause the Central Planning Region to 
face severe water shortages that 
could retard future economic 
development. Alternative water sup
ply sources must be made ava ilable if 
healthy development is to continue. 

STREAM WATER RIGHTS 

As of February 20, 1979 there 
were 267 vested stream water rights 
and permits issued by the Oklahoma 
Water Resources Board for the ap
propriation of 224,443 acre-feet of 
water per year from rivers, streams 
and lakes in the Central Planning 
Region. Stream water rights and use 
are shown in Figure 45 . 

Ground Water 
Two major ground water basins 

are located in central Oklahoma: the 

Garber-Wellington Formation and 
alluvium and terrace deposits. See 
Figure 28. 

Garber-Wellington Formation 
(Permian) consists of two formations, 
the Garber Sandstone and the Well
ington Formation. The two units were 
deposited under similar conditions, 
both containing lenticular beds of 
sandstone alternating with shale, and 
are considered a single water-bearing 
unit. 

The total thickness of the com
bined formations is 800 to 1,000 feet. 
Water table conditions exist in the 
outcrop area of the ground water 
basin and artesian conditions exist 
where the Ga rber-Wellington is 
overlain by the Hennessey Group. 
Reported yields from wells range 
from 70 to 475 gallons per minute 
(gpm), and average 250 gpm . 
Chemical analyses of water from the 
basin indicate that hardness is greater 
in the upper part of the Garber
Wellington than in the lower portion. 
Overall, water quality is very good 
and little if any treatment is required 
to meet federal and state drinking 
water standards. 

Alluvium and terrace deposits 
(Quaternary) occur in all five counties 
along the Canadian and North Cana
dian Rivers and the Deep Fork arm of 
the North Canadian . The deposits 
consist of interfingering lentils of 
clay, sandy clay, sand and gravel laid 
down by ancient streams. The coarse 
sand gravel in lower parts yields 
water to wells freely, while the upper 
part is usually fine-grained and less 
permeable silt or clay with 
corresponding lower yields . Max
imum thickness of the deposits is 90 

feet, with an average of 50 feet. Well 
yields range from less than 100 gpm 
to as much as 600 gpm; averaging 200 
gpm. Hardness is the principal water 
quality problem, with some samples 
contain ing concentrations of more 
than 500 mg/l. Generally, the water is 
a calcium magnesium bicarbonate 
type. 

GROUND WATER DEVELOPMENT 

Development in the ground 
water basins of the Central Planning 
Region is extensive, with withdrawals 
from the Garber-Wellington begin
ning prior to 1900. At present, this 
ground water basin is the principal 
source of water for municipal and in
dustria l purposes for many of the 
satellite communities of Oklahoma 
City. Alluvium and terrace deposits of 
the North Canadian River supply 
water to the cities of El Reno, Okar
che, Geary and Calumet, with 
numerous industries and irrigation 
farmers also using these sources. 

The Garber-Wellington has been 
studied by both the U.S. Geological 
Survey and the Oklahoma Water 
Resources Board, with the Board con
centrating its study on the area bet
ween the North Canadian River and 
the Canadian River, which includes 
southern Oklahoma County, all of 
Cleveland County and the western 
ha lf of Pottawatomie County. Con
gress has appropriated $1 million for 
additional studies by the E nvironmen
tal Protection Agency that are 
scheduled to begin soon. Additional 
development of both the Garber
W ellington and alluvium and terrace 
deposits ground water basins is pro
bable. 

FIGURE 45 STREAM WATER RIGHTS 
SECONDARY OIL 

MUNICIPAL INDUSTRIAL IRRIGATION RECOVERY COMMERCIAL RECREATION TOTAL 

I of acre--fHt I of •cte~feet I of •ere-feet I of •cte.leet I of •cr~t-feet tof 1cre-feet I of acre-feet 
COUNTY lpp. allocoted •PP· allocot•d app. •llocoted • pp. •lloc•tod lpp. •llocot•d >pp. •flouted >pp. •llocatod 

Canadian 6,400 29 6,331 220 5 7,479 36 20.430 
Cleveland 3 2,560 18 4,797 160 2 218 24 7,735 
McClain 2 930 56 9,340 1 67 59 10,337 
Oklahoma 2 77,300 3 21,914 43 7,720 2 741 13 51 6 63 108,191 
Pottawatomie 3 7,405 79 14,016 15 2 299 85 21 ,735 

Tot•l 10 88,195 4 28,314 225 42,204 6 1,203 22 8,512 267 168,428 
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FIGURE 46 GROUND WATER RIGHTS 
SECONDARY Oi l 

MUNICIPAl INDUSTRIAl IRRIGATION RECOVERY COMMERCIAl RECREATION TOTAl 

I of ac:r .. fe.et I of ~ere--feet Jof Jcte·fett I of J.cre-feet Jof J.cre·feet I of <&cre-fett H of Jc.re-fetf 

COUNTY opp. olloated opp. olloaled opp. •lloated opp. ollocoled opp. ollocoted •pp. ollocoled opp. •llocoted 

Canadian 12 8,883 9 12,460 175 47,655 9 2,279 3 614 208 71,901 
Cleveland 13 43,206 1 36 40 11,357 5 2,694 11 8,684 3 307 73 66,284 
McClain 11 1,878 2 424 29 8,225 2 614 44 11 ,141 
Oklahoma 48 104,258 24 14,404 50 12,673 18 4,760 2 46 142 136,141 
Pottawatomie 7 2,384 1 34 8,527 5 255 4 48 11 ,171 

Toto I 91 160,609 37 27,325 328 88,447 5 2,694 45 16,592 9 971 515 296,638 

These tabulations ref lect the total water rights issued by the Board as of a specific date and are not an accurate reflection of the actual amount of 
water presently being put to use. The data indicate prevalent trends of beneficial water use by county and region. 

GROUND WATER RIGHTS 

As of July 1979 there were 515 
ground water permits issued by the 
Oklahoma Water Resources Board 
for the appropriation of 296,638 acre
feet of water per year in the area. See 
Figure 46. Prior ground water rights 
have not been determined in this 
region, however, prior rights hearings 
are scheduled to begin on the Garber· 
Wel l ington aqu ifer in 1980. 

PRESENT WATER USE 
AND FUTURE REQUIREMENTS 

The Central Planning Region's 
1977 population of 768,500 is pro
jected to rise to 1,550,500 by the year 
2040. The current population utilizes 
an estimated 227,600 acre-feet of 
water per year for all purposes, with a 
projected requirement of 819.700 
acre-feet annually by 2040. The 
largest present water usage in the 
region is for municipal purposes, with 
industrial use being the next largest. 
Although municipal and industrial 
water presently account for over 75 
percent of total present water 
demands, projections indicate an in
creasingly larger percentage of total 
water will be used as cooling water 
for power generation purposes. 

Municipal and rural water 
district water consumption is present· 
ly 113,700 acre-feet annually. Due 
primarily to the anticipated futu re 
growth of the Ok lahoma City metro
politan area, the Central Planning 
Region is projected to need 351 ,600 
acre-feet annually for municipal pur
poses by the year 2040. There are 
presently 11 rural water systems serv
ing 10,000 customers in the 5-county 
region, and as the rural areas develop, 
by 2040 an additional 20,000 people 
will require service from such 
districts. 

Industries in the region currently 
use 55,600 acre-feet of water per year. 
The largest industrial use is in p ro
cessing and packaging and auto
mobile production. Future water use 
for industrial purposes is projected to 
be 272,600 acre-feet annually by 
2040, with 54,880 acre-feet of such de
mand expected to be met by recyc led 
wastewater. 

Present utility demand for water 
is 18,500 acre-feet each year, 
however, the rapidly escalating de
mand for electricity in urban centers 
wil l cause util ity cooling water 
demands to reach 120.400 acre-feet 
by 2040. Ok lahoma Gas and Electric 

FIGURE 47 PRESENT AND PROJECTED 
WATER REQUIREMENTS 

(In 1,000 Af/Yr) 
Uu Present 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 

Municipal 113.7 167.2 191 .8 228.0 264.1 324.5 351 .6 
Industrial 55.6 88.8 119.2 149.5 179.9 226.3 272.6 
Power 18.5 39.5 59.6 79.6 99.7 110.1 120.4 
Irrigation 39.8 43.3 49.6 56.0 62.4 68.7 75.1 

Total 227.6 338.8 420.2 513.1 606.1 729.6 819.7 
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Company operates three generating 
plants in this region with a total net 
capability of 1,558 megawatts. 

Most of the water used for ir
rigation purposes in the Central Plan
ning Region is consumed in Canadian 
County, which accounts for 16,920 
acres of the total 24,640 irrigated 
acres in the region. The estimated 
water use for irrigation is 39,800 acre
feet of water per year, primarily sup
plied from ground water pumped 
from alluvium and terrace deposits of 
the Canadian and North Canadian 
Rivers. Annual irrigation water re
quirements for a projected 50,000 
acres are anticipated to be 75,.100 
acre-feet by 2040. 

PROPOSED REGIONAL PLAN 
OF DEVELOPMENT 

The Central Planning Region, 
the most populous region in the state, 
is expected to continue its rapid 
growth of recent years, particularly in 
Oklahoma City' s suburban areas. 
Many of these suburbs purchase 
water from Oklahoma City, however, 
during summer months when water 
usage is highest, Oklahoma City often 
is forced to reduce its sale of water in 
order to meet local demands. Such 
season a I demands have often 
prec ipitated temporary shortages re
quiring voluntary or involuntary ra
tioning. Development of additional 
reservoir sites in the region is virtually 
precluded by poor water quality in· 
duced by natural and man-made 
pollutants . 

Existing sources can supply 
208,300 acre-feet per year from 
ground water, SCS and municipal 
lakes, and major reservoirs. Potential 



local development and reuse cf 
waste water could provide an addi
tional 124,400 acre-feet per year, but 
as shown in Figure 48 , the centra l 
region could still experience a deficit 

A tota l of 24,000 acres could be 
irrigated from the proposed deve lop
ment, based on 1.5 acre-feet of water 
per acre. Figure 48 shows the five 
counties in the Centra l Planning 

FIGURE 48 SUPPLY AND DEMAND ANALYSIS 
PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 

The construction cost of the 
local proposed development is 
estimated at $123.4 million, w ith an 
average annual equivalent cost of ap
proximately $9.2 mill ion . This cost in
cludes $12.1 million for development 
of new ground water sources, $6.7 
million for new SCS structures, $53.7 
million for construction of Arcad ia 
Reservoir in northeastern O klahoma 
County, and $51 mil lion for the 
region's allocated cost of McGee 
Creek Reservoir in Atoka County. 
Although Arcadia and McGee Creek 
are under construction and con
sidered existing supplies, their costs 
have been inc luded in t he local p lan 
in order to more accurately reflect 
future costs of development. Arcad ia. 
with an average annual equivalent 
cost of almost $4 million, will serve 
the Edmond area. 

(In 1,000 Af/Yr) 

Sourc~ C1n~di1n Clevel&nd M cCb.in O kl&hom> Pott'J.w-.. tomie Tot•l 

Municipal and Industrial Component' 
Cround Water & SCS 

& Municipal Lakes 25.4 21 .5 19.1 17.6 83.6 
Overholser & Hefner 22.0 22.0 
Shawnee Lakes 4.4 4.4 
Stanley Draper 86.0 86.0 
Thunderbird 21.7 21 .·7 
Arcadia 12.1 12.1 
Wastewater Reuse 4.6 23.2 27.8 

M & I Supply 25.4 " 47.8 19.1 143.3 22.0 257.6 

Irrigation Component 
The cost shown for Arcadia in

cl udes a gravity f low condu it from 
the dam to a water treatment facility 
near the reservoir. 

Cround Water & 
SCS Lakes 12.6 

Wastewater Reuse 20.0 7.1 

lrria• tion Supply 32.6' 7.1 

TOTA L LOCAL SUPPLY 58.0 54.9 

2040 DEMAND 106.0 145.3 

NET DEFICIT 48.0 90.4 

'Includes cooling water (power) demands. 

of 487,000 acre-feet per year by 2040, 
which would have to be met from 
sources outside the region. 

The Oklahoma Comprehensive 
Water Plan proposes a Regional Plan 
of Development to meet a portion of 
the region's future water needs. This 
plan, utilizing resources within the 
region, includes increased use of 
ground water, new SCS and municipal 
lakes and reuse of wastewater ef
fluent. Ground water sources could 
yie ld an additional 46,600 acre-feet 
per year, and SCS and municipal lakes 
could annual ly provide 22,800 acre
feet. (See Figu re 50 .) Extensive 
municipa l and industria l develop
ment in the centra l region makes 
avai I able I arge quan tities of 
wastewater. An estimated 54,900 
acre-f eet of such effluent per year 
could be reused for industrial, cool
ing water (power) and i rr igation pur
poses. 

13.4 6.5 15.5 48.0 
27.1 

13.4 6.5 15.5 75.1 

32.5 149.8 37.5 332.7 

68.6 435.4 64.4 819.7 

36.1 285.6 26.9 487.0 

Region, their proposed supplies and 
2040 water demands, and indicates 
that all counties will experience 
futu re water shortages of varying 
degrees. 

The cost for McGee Creek includes 

the al located cost of a pipel ine and 
pumping p lant to carry water f rom 
McGee Creek to Atoka Lake, where it 
will connect with the existing pipe line 

to central Oklahoma for eventual 

diversion from Lake Stan ley Draper. 
The average annual equ ivalent cost 
of the McGee Creek project assigned 
to the Central Plann ing Reg ion is 
estimated at $3.7 million. 

FIGURE 49 SUMMARY OF COSTS 1 

PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 
(In $1,000) 

AVE RACE TOTAL AVERAC E 
CON STRUCTION ANNUAL ANNUAL 

FACILITY COST OMR&E' EQUIVALENT COSTS 

SCS Lakes $ 6,700 $ 5 $ 355 
Cround Water Development 12.100 200 1,200 
Major Reservoi rs 

Arcadia 53.700 410 3,970 
McCee Creek' 50.870 320 3,700 

TOTAL $123,370 $935 $9,225 

'Based on January 1978 prices. 
'Reflects cost of total project allocated to central region based upon 40,000 acre-feet per year of 

water (56 percent of 71,800 total yield). Does not indicate the amount of reimbursable cost. 
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FIGURE 50 PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 
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also applicable to allocations made 
on the main stem of the Washita and 
its tributaries above Pauls Valley, 
such restrictions specifying that water 
can be captured or diverted on ly dur
ing periods of high flow or during cer
tain periods of the year. Average an
nual runoff ranges from three inches 
in Grady County to seven in Marshall 
County, as shown in Figure 20 . The 
average annua l runoff originating 
from the six main stream basins is 
estimated at 1,500,000 acre-feet per 
year. 

The U.S. Geolog ical Survey 
maintains 10 continuous streamflow 
gaging stations on seven of the major 
creeks and streams in the region. 
Most of the region's streams even
tually enter Lake Texoma, where the ir 
combined annual flow for a 49-year 
period averages 3,400,000 acre-feet. 

In parts of the region, water 
quality is extremely poor, due to ex
cessive amounts of dissolved miner
als from natural and man-made 
sources . Poor quality restricts the use 
of the water for municipal and in
dustrial purposes and often, even for 
irrigation. High flows from storm run
off are generally of better qual ity, 
thus making these waters avai lable 
for irrigation if su itable sites can be 
constructed to capture and store the 
water. The better quality water re
quired for municipal water use pre
cludes water supply development on 
some streams. Water quality analysis 
data for selected U.S. Geological 
Survey monitoring stations and the 
station locations are shown in Appen
dix B, Figure 4 and 5 . 

The Red River forms the south
ern border of this planning region and 
in this region is highly mineralized, 
primarily from high concentrations of 
ch lorides from natural sources 
upstream. Iron and manganese con
centrations frequently exceed max
imum recommended l imits. Limits for 
chromium, silver, copper and zinc 
have occasiona l ly been exceeded. 
Nutrient enrichment on the Red River 
is highest below Beaver Creek, which 
has shown recent degradation in 
water quality and contributes the 
highest nutrient levels of any 

tributary to the Red River in the area. 
This is attributed to extremely high 
nutrient levels in the Cow Creek 
tributary to Beaver Creek. Pesticide 
monitoring in the Red River Bi=isin 
shows the presence of chlorinated 
hydrocarbon pesticides and their by
products in fish tissue and sediment. 
The high chloride content of the Red 
River renders this water unsuitable 
for most beneficial uses, except 
where some salt-tolerant crops are ir
rigated from the river using special ir
rigation management techniques. 

The Washita River dominates 
the northern and eastern portion of 
this planning region. The lower 
Washita is highly minera l ized due to 
gypsum outcroppings in its upper 
drainage basin, and increases in tur
bidity and hardness as it flows down
stream. However, its tributary 
streams are of sufficient quality to 
significantly improve the river's 
overall quality as it flows toward the 
Red River. The quality of the water 
ranges from fa ir to poor w ith some 
water quality problems arising from 
high concentrations of iron, man
ganese, silver, pH, copper, chromium 
and mercury. 

The Canadian River forms a por
tion of the region's northern boun
dary and its water is highly mineraliz
ed, exhibits high nutrient levels and 
often exceeds limits for tu rbidity and 
pH. Dissolved oxygen remains at 
saturation leve ls. I ron and manganese 
are present from natural nonpoint 
sources, and the waters of the Cana
dian occasionally violate standards 
for chromium and lead. 

STREAM WATER DEVELOPMENT 

As shown in Figure 51 , there 
are lakes (existing and under con
struction) in this region that provide a 
total of 2,863,200 acre-feet of flood 
control storage and 107,700 acre-feet 
of water supply storage. Of the four 
major reservoirs in the area, one is 
maintained by the State of Okla
homa, one by the Bureau of Reclama
tion and two by the Corps of Engi
neers. The Soil Conservation Service 
has four multipurpose sites being 
utilized as municipal water supp l ies 
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and rec reational faci lities. There are 
also five city lakes and three recrea
tional lakes in the area. 

Major Reservoirs 

Arbuckle Lake was completed 
by the Bureau of Reclamation in 1967 
for the purposes of water supply, 
flood control, recreation, and f ish and 
wild! if e. The dam is located on Rock 
Creek, a tributary to the Washita 
River, in Murray County about six 
m iles southwest of Sulphur. 

Water impounded in Arbuckle 
Lake is of high qua l ity, classified as 
suitab le for all beneficial uses. The 
Arbuck le Master Conservancy Dis
trict wh ich provides water to the 
Cities of Ardmore, Davis, Sulphur, 
Wynnewood and Dougherty and the 
Southern Oklahoma Water Coopera
tive have been allocated the total 
water supply yield of the reservoir. 

Lake Murray, located on a 
tributary to Hickory Creek in Love 
County, was completed by the State 
of Oklahoma in 1937, bu ilt primarily 
as a park lake for recreation. Its sur
face area is 5,728 acres with a conser
vation storage capacity of 153,250 
acre-feet. Lake Murray is a major 
recreational attraction in southern 
Ok lahoma. The lake contains no 
water supply storage. 

Lake Texoma (Denison Dam), 
located on the Red River in Marshall 
County and the Washita River in 
Bryan County, is the second largest 
lake in Ok lahbma. The lake, com
pleted by the Corps in 1944, encom
passes 143,300 acres of surface area, 
authorized for the purposes of flood 
control, water supply, hydroelectric 
power, regulating f lows of the Red 
River and improving navigation. 

The project contains 2,669,000 
acre-feet of flood control storage and 
1,673,000 acre-feet of power storage. 
The power plant has two generating 
units with a capac ity of 70,000 
ki lowatts and the potential for in
stallation of two additiona l units. 
Flood damages prevented by the pro
ject through December 1978 were 
estimated at $40,608,000, while 
power generation averages 244 
million kilowatt hours annually. 



Texoma has a dependable water 
supply yield of 23,700 acre-feet pe r 
year, however, due to natural sa lt 
pollution upstream, the quality of 
water is poor and the water is not be
ing beneficial ly used except for 
emergency supplies. The quality of 
the water near the dam makes it 

usable with proper treatment for 
most beneficial purposes some of the 
time, whi le the water quality on the 
Washita arm is suitable most of the 
time. Studies by the Corps of Engi
neers are presently underway to 
determine the amount of good quali
ty water that can be developed from 

Lake Texoma. The authorized ch lor
ide control project on the Red River 
would eventually clean up the river' s 
waters and make them usable for 
most purposes. It should be noted 
that any future water supply that 
becomes avai lable must be divided 
equally between Oklahoma and 

FIGURE 51 STREAM WATER DEVELOPMENT 

NAME OF SOURCE STREAM PURPOSE" 

EXISTING OR UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

Arbuckle Lake Rock Creek WS, FC, R 
Ardmore City Lake Tributary of Caddo Creek WS, R 
Ardmore Mountain Lake Tributary of Caddo Creek WS, R 
Ardmore SCS Site 18 Tributary of Caddo Creek WS. R 
Ardmore SCS Side 13 Tributary of Caddo Creek WS, FC, R 
Clear Creek Lake Tributary of Wildhorse Creek WS, R 
Duncan Lake Tributary of Wildhorse Creek WS, R 
Lake Fuqua Black Bear Creek WS, FC. R 
Lake Humphreys Tributary of Wildhorse Creek WS, R 
Lake Murray Tributary of Hickory Creek R 
Pauls Valley Lake Washington Creek WS, R 
Lake Texoma Red River WS, FC. P 
Waurika Lake Beaver Creek WS, FC, WQ, R. FW, I 

TOTAL 

POTENTIAL 

Courtney Mud Creek WS. R 
Gainesvi lle Red River WS, P, R. FW, I 
Purdy Rush Creek WS, FC, R 

TOTAL 

TOTAL YIELD 

FLOOD 
CONTROL 
STORACE 

ACRE FT.O 

36,400 
0 
0 

1,600 
4,400 

0 
0 

8,500 
11 ,900 

0 
0 

2,669.000 
131.900 

2,863.000 

120,000 
0 

45.000 

165,000 

WATER 
SUPPLY 

STORACE 
ACRE FT. 

62,600 
2,300 
4,650 
2,600 
4,550 
6,000 

10,000 
17,600 
10,700 

0 
8,500 

22,100 
170,200 

321,800 

CONSERVATION 
STORACE 

261,000 
1,816,600 

140.000 

2.217.600 

WATER 
SUPPLY 
YIELD 

(AFIYR) 

22,700 
550 

2,800 
700 

1,950 
0' 

2.050' 
0' 

2.750 
0' 

4,000 
11.8501 

16,200' 

65,550 

53.000 
400,000' 

20.000 

473,000 

538,550 

*WS·Municipal Water Supply, FC·Fiood Control, WQ-Water Qua li ty, P·Power, R·Recreation, FW·Fish and Wildlife. !-Irrigation, N-Navigation. 

D Aithough flood control storages are shown for potentia l sites. further studies will be required to determine the amount of flood control storage 
than can be economically justified as a project purpose. 

'The combined yield of Clear Creek Lake. Lake Fuqua and Lake Duncan equals 2,050 acre-feet per year. 

1Lake Murray has a conservation storage of 153.250 acre-feet. The lake has no water supply storage. 

1Lake Texoma is an interstate lake and al l plans for utilization are subject to compact agreements between the States of Oklahoma and Texas. 
Existing water supply storage will yield 23,700 acre-feet per year. Under the terms of the Red River Compact. Oklahoma has a right to one-half 
of the water supply yield of the reservoir (11,850 acre-feet per year). A restudy of the project is currently underway to determine the feasibility of 
providing additional water supply storage. Preliminary studies indicate water supply storage yielding 101,000 acre-feet per year for municipal. 
industrial and irrigation use and the addition of two hydro-power generation uni ts may be economically justified. Water quality is unsuitable for 
most beneficial uses. 

'Waurika Lake will yield 44,800 acre-feet per year. This yield inc'ludes irrigation storage to provide 5,040 acre-feet per year. Approximately 40.0% 
(18,400 acre-feet per year) of the yield is allocated to the South Central Region. The other 60.0% (26,400 acre-feet per year) is allocated to the 
Southwest Region. 

'Gainesvil le Dam site is located on an interstate stream. Plans for utilization are subject to compact agreements between the States of 
Oklahoma and Texas. Yield shown is amount allocated to Oklahoma based on 80% dependability for irrigation purposes. 
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Texas under the terms of the Red 
River Compact. 

Recreational facilities at Tex
oma are among the best in the state, 
attracting approximately 11 ,125,000 
visitors to the area in 1976. 

Waurika Lake on Beaver Creek 
in Jefferson County is one of the 
newest lakes in Oklahoma, with im
poundment occurring in 1977. Onsite 
construction by the Corps began in 
Ju ly 1971, and completion of the 
water conveyance facilities is 
schedu led for 1980. Waurika was 
bui l t for the purposes of flood con
trol, irrigation, water supply, water 
qua l ity, fish and wild life propagation 
and recreation . 

The Waurika project is unique in 
that the Corps was authorized to 
develop conveyance faci l ities as a 
part of the project. Loca l interests 
will repay all construction costs at
tributable to the water supply 
features of the project and operate 
and maintain the facilities. Water 
rights have been granted to the 
Waurika Master Conservancy Dis
trict, which will furnish water to the 
Cities of Lawton, Duncan, Waurika, 
Temple and Comanche. 

Ma jor Municipal lakes 

Lake Fuqua is located on Black 
Bear Creek in Stephens County. Con
structed in 1961, it is a water supply 
reservoir for the City of Duncan, p ro
viding 8,500 acre-feet of flood control 
storage and 17,600 acre-feet of water 
supply storage. 

In addition to Lake Fuqua, the 
City of Duncan also receives munici-

MUNICIPAL 

•or acre-feet 

COUNTY app. allocated 

Catter 7 29,056 
Garvin 8 14,381 
Grady 6 35,124 
Jefferson 7 38,976 
Love 
Marshall 3 2,442 
Murray 5 32,800 
Stephens 4 7,414 

To tol 40 160,193 

pal and industria l water supply from 
Clear Creek Lake, Duncan Lake and 
Lake Humphreys. The combined yield 
from these four lakes is 4,800 acre
feet per year. 

Ardmore City Lake was con
structed in 1903 by the City of Ard
more for the purposes of water sup
ply and recreation. The lake contains 
2,300 acre-feet of storage, yielding 
550 acre-feet per year. The City also 
utilizes Ardmore Mountain Lake, con
structed in 1922 and 1923, which pro
vides an additiona l 2,800 acre-feet of 
water supply annually. Both lakes are 
located on tributaries to Caddo Creek 
in Carter County. 

Pauls Valley Lake, on Washing
ton Creek in Garvin County, was con
structed in 1955 by the City of Pauls 
Valley for the purposes of water sup
ply and recreation. The lake supplies 
4,000 acre-feet per year from 8,500 
acre-feet of storage. 

Soil Conservation Service Projects 

Numerous mutlipurpose SCS 
sites have been planned or con
structed, providing municipal and ir
rigation water and excellent recrea
tion facilities. The Cities of Ardmore, 
Chickasha, Duncan, Elmore City, 
Lindsay, Marlow and Maysville utilize 
these multipurpose lakes for munici
pal water supplies and recreation. 

The Washita River Watershed, 
which covers most of the 8-cou nty 
area, is the on ly major river drainage 
area in the state in which all t he 
watersheds are developed or under 
construction. Of the 46 watersheds in 
the South Central Planning Region, 36 

are complete or under construction, 
nine are planned and one has poten
tial for development. For locations of 
these watersheds and multipurpose 
sites, see Figure 26 . 

Authorized Development 

There are no other authorized 
projects in the South Central Planning 
Region. 

Potential Development 

Additional sources of stream 
water supplies for use in the South 
Central Planning Region are poten
tially available through the develop
ment of two large multipurpose reser
voir sites listed in Figure 51 . 
Although no feasibility-leve l studies 
have been conducted, prelim inary in
vestigations have indicated potential 
for their future development. 

STREAM WATER RIGHTS 

As of February 20, 1979 there 
had been a total of 555 vested stream 
water rights and permits issued for 
the appropriation of 625,843 acre-feet 
of water per year from rivers, streams 
and lakes in the region. The tabula
tion by counties and use is shown in 
Figure 52 . 

Ground Water 
Five major ground water basins 

are located in the South Central Plan
ing Region: the Arbuckle Group, 
Simpson Group, Oscar Formation, 
Rush Springs Sandstone, Antlers 
Sandstone and alluvium and terrace 
deposits. See Figure 28 . Ground 
water resources serve the need of 
most rural homes and smaller towns 

FIGURE 52 STREAM WATER RIGHTS 

SECONDARY OIL 
INDUSTRIAL IRR IGATION RECOVERY COMMERCIAL RECREATION TOTAL 

tor ~c.re--feet tor i;Cre-feel tor .acre--feet tor 111cr~feet tor ;acre-feet tor .acre--feet 
a pp. allocoted app. ollocoted app. allocoted opp. ollocoted opp. ollocated app. allocated 

1 4,680 34 22,051 2 12,660 3 500 47 68,947 
2 4,506 91 21,067 2 340 103 40,294 

182 29,106 2 520 109 64,750 
46 14,.5-51 200 54 53,727 

5 19 4,628 1 3,100 21 7,733 
1 1,000 27 10,735 3 790 3 303 3 710 40 15,980 
5 34,621 29 41,361 350 6 33,043 46 142,175 
4 816 42 106,126 75 3 1,782 54 116,21 3 

14 45,628 470 249,625 4 865 7 16,413 20 37,095 555 509,819 
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and communities, as well as irrigation 
farmers in the region. 

Arbuckle Group (Cambrian
Ordovician) is I imestone and dolo
mite, 5,000 to 6,000 feet thick. 
Relatively high permeability results 
from fractures, joints and solution 
channels in the limestone. In eastern 
Murray County, the ground water 
basin is known to produce large quan
tities of water. Yields of 200 to 500 
gpm are common and deeper tests 
have produced quantities in excess of 
2,500 gpm. Although the water may 
be hard, tota l dissolved solids are 
generally low and the qua l ity is good. 
Wel l deve lopment is· sparse at the 
present time. 

Simpson Group (Ordovician} 
consists of fine-grained, loosely 
cemented and friable sandstones. The 
ground water basin crops out in an 
area of about 40 square miles in 
southwestern Murray and northeast
ern Carter Counties. Wells yield 100 
to 200 gpm common ly. Water from 
sandstones is of poor quality at 
Sulphur, but elsewhere it is usua l ly 
potable. 

Oscar Formation (Pennsy lva
nian) consists of interbedded sha le, 
sandstone and limestone conglomer
ate with lithology varying from place 
to place. The formation is 300 to 400 
feet thick and occurs in western 
Stephens, southwestern Garvin, 
southwestern Carter and eastern J ef
ferson Counties. Depth to water is 
generally 100 feet below the surface. 
We l l yields range from 60 gpm to as 
much as 400 gpm, but more common-

ly 150 to 180 gpm are reported. Ard
more, Healdton, Ringling and Duncan 
are presently using or have used wells 
in the Oscar Formation for their 
municipal supplies. Water quality is 
considered suitable for most pur
poses. The ground water basin is of 
major importance locally, but its 
potential over a broad area is 
unknown due to lack of information 
and sparse well development. 

Rush Springs Sandstone (Per
mian} crops out in southwestern 
Grady and northern Stephens Coun
ties, where it is approximately 280 
feet thick. It is general ly composed of 
fine-gra ined, even to highly cross
bedded sandstone. Wells in the for
mation yield 10 to 300 gpm. In a few 
areas, however, there is sufficient 
saturated thickness to provide water 
in quantities adequate for municipal 
supplies. The Rush Springs Sandstone 
provides moderate amounts of water 
to the Cities of Rush Springs and 
Marlow. 

Antlers Sandstone consists of as 
much as 900 feet of fr iable sandstone, 
silt, c lay and shale. The ground water 
basin outcrops over an extensive area 
in Marshall and Love Counties and a 
small part of Carter County. Well 
yields range from 50 gpm to as high as 
650 gpm and water quality is good in 
the outcrop area, but deteriorates 
downdip. The average saturated 
thickness of the sand is 250 feet. 

A 1/uvium and terrace deposits 
(Quaternary) were laid down by 
streams and rivers and consist of 
poorly sorted interfingering lentils of 

clay, sand and gravel. The terrace is 
topographically higher than the 
alluvium, but hydrologically they 
constitute a single unit. The ground 
water basin provides favorable quan
tities of water in areas adjacent to the 
Washita and Red Rivers. 

Wells yield a maximum of 400 
gpm near Lindsay, 1,000 gpm near 
Pauls Valley and 200 gpm near Wyn
newood and Davis, in areas of maxi
mum saturated thickness and 
coarsest gravel. Most wells yield 
smaller supplies of 20 to 100 gpm, ow
ing to fine-grain sediments in the 
alluvia l fill. Overall water quality is 
good, although water is better in the 
terrace than in the alluvium. The ter
race deposits genera l ly receive less 
water from the adjacent bedrock and 
are not affected by influent seepage 
of river water, which may be mineral
ized. 

GROUND WATER DEVELOPMENT 

Development of ground water 
resources in the South Central Plan
ning Region is limited by low yields, 
small areal extent of its basins and 
lack of information concerning water 
quality, recharge, drawdown, static 
water level and transmissivity. 
However, wells in the Oscar Forma
tion provide water supplies to Ard
more, Healdton, Ringling and Dun
can; wells in the Rush Springs Sand
stone supply Marlow and Rush 
Springs; and wells in the Simpson 
Group furnish water to Mill Creek and 
Bromide. 

There is potential for further 

FIGURE 53 GROUND WATER RIGHTS 
SECONDARY O IL 

MUNICIPAL INDUSTRIAL IRRIGATION RECOVERY COMMERCIAL RECREATION TOTAL 

w of •trt4 fttt tol ilcre--fett I of ICft•fttt tof ~cre·fttt fof •ere--feet tol •ere--feet fol I Cre--fttl 
COUNTY •PP· •llont•d •pp. •llocat•d •PP· •floated •PP• •llont•d •PP· •flocot•d •PP· •llocot•d •PP· •lloat•d 

Carter 10 5,933 9 6,307 2 1 ,657 100 22 13,997 
Carvin 7 10,875 14 11 ,186 67 14,458 3 518 91 37,037 
Crady 8 8,833 3 850 107 24,230 118 33,913 
Jefferson 4 2,465 22 5,517 26 7,982 
Love 4 2,285 2 501 21 11,359 2 8,776 1 400 30 23,321 
Marshall 1 40 5 2,785 7 2,204 13 5,029 
Murray 8,900 3 7,412 10 6,486 14 22,798 
Stephens 4 921 20 3,908 2 320 2 164 29 5,314 

Tot• I 39 40,252 23 19,950 261 75,050 5 2,175 12 11,400 3 564 343 149,391 

These tabulations reflect the tota l water rights issued by the Board as of a specific date and are not an accurate reflection of the actual amount of 
water presently being put to use. The data indicate prevalent trends of beneficial water use by county and region. 
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development in isolated areas of 
good supply. Where it exists, ground 
water is generally of suitable qual ity 
for most purposes, however, some 
wells in the Oscar Formation in Carter 
County are threatened with brine 
pollution from oil fie ld activities. 

GROUND WATER RIGHTS 

As of july 1979, there was a total 
of 343 ground water permits issued in 
the South Central Planning Region. 
These permits allocate fresh ground 
water for municipal, irrigation or in
dustrial purposes. The tabulation of 
data from the Oklahoma Water 
Resources Board files is shown in 
Figure 53 . 

PRESENT WATER USE 
AND FUTURE REQU I REMENTS 

The South Central Planning 
Region currently uses an estimated 
98,000 acre-feet annually to meet its 
total water needs; somewhat less than 
half of this is used for i rrigation, with 
the remainder divided between muni
cipal and industrial use including 
1,000 acre-feet per year for cooling 
water pu rposes . Future projections in
d icate the demand for i rrigation 
water will increase three-fold and 
municipal use will double by the year 
2040. Industrial use is projected to in
crease on ly sl ightly during the entire 
planning period. Total annual water 
requ irements for the region may 
reach 228,800 ac re-feet by 2040. 

The region's population is ex
pected to increase from the 1977 
figure of 180,500 to 303,900 by 2040, 
resulting in municipal water demands 
(including rural requirements) increas-

ing from the present estimated use of 
20,400 acre-feet per year to 37,800 
acre-feet per year in 2040. Growing 
populations in Duncan, Ardmore, 
Chickasha and Pauls Valley will re
quire most of this increase. 

There are 48 rura l water districts 
serving over 30,000 citizens in th is 
region. The formation and expansion 
of rura l systems have accelerated in 
recent years in response to growing 
rural water demands and it is antici
pated that such growth will continue. 

Present industrial water use in 
the area is 34,000 acre-feet per year, 
consumed largely by oil ref ineries 
and machine manufacturers. In
dustrial use currently is greater than 
municipal use, however, projections 
indicate that demand for industria l 
water will increase by on ly 6.6 per
cent, to 38,700 acre-feet annually, by 
2040. 

Cool ing water requirements for 
power generation are expected to in
crease from the present f igure of 
1,000 acre-feet per year to 4, 900 acre
feet per year. Oklahoma Gas and 
Electric Company currently operates 
one small plant in the region with a 
generating capacity of 75 megawatts. 
If additional p lants are constru cted in 
this area, it is assumed that water 
necessary for cooling purposes wi ll 
be available from local streams. 

Irrigation presen tly requires 
42,600 acre-feet of water each year in 
the South Centra l Planning Region . In 
1977 the Ok lahoma State University 
Irrigation Survey showed 320 farms in 
the region irrigating 37,900 acres, with 
almost a third of these acres lying in 
Grady County. Projections indicate 

FIGURE 54 PRESENT AND PROJECTED 
WATER REQUIREMENTS 

(In 1,000 Af/Yr) 

U•• Present 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 

Municipal 20.4 24.7 27.3 30.8 34.3 36.0 37.8 
Industrial 34.0 34.5 35.4 36.5 37.6 38.1 38.7 
Power 1 .0 1 .8 2.9 3.6 4.2 4.5 4.9 
Irrigation 42.6 69.5 87.8 107.7 127.5 137.4 147.4 

Tot• I 98.0 130.5 153.4 178.6 203.6 216.0 228.8 
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t hat by the year 2040, the area may 
need 147,400 acre-feet of water an
nually to irrigate 88,500 acres. 

PROPOSED REGIONAL 
PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 
The South Central Planning 

Region has experienced limited water 
development due to water quality 
constraints and nominal rainfall 
levels. Inadequate distribution also 
plagues much of the region, as many 
areas are not served by any water 
system. The lack of available water 
supplies has hindered potentia l agri
culture and agribusiness activities. 

Existing water resources in the 
area - ground water, SCS lakes and 
Arbuckle and Waurika Reservoirs -
can supply 90,000 ac re-feet annually. 
However, due to depletion and quali
ty problems, ground water supplies 
are projected to decline in the future, 
thus requiring a portion of the propos
ed surface water development as a 
replacement supply. Use of existing 
supp l ies by the year 2040 is projected 
to be 73,400 acre-feet per year. Poten
t ial local sources cou ld provide an 
additional119,900 acre-feet per year, 
but as shown in Figure 55 , even if 
total proposed local development oc
curred, by 2040 this region would still 
face an annual deficit of approx
imately 35,500 acre-feet which would 
have to be supplied by sources out
side the region . 

The Oklahoma Comprehens ive 
Water Plan proposes a Regional Plan 
of Development which could meet 
part of the region's f uture water 
needs. See Figure 5·6. It includes ex
pansion of distribution facilities at 
the two exiting reservo irs and con
struction of two major reservoirs with 
appropriate municipal, industrial and 
irrigation distribution facilities 
capable of supplying 52,000 acre-feet 
of water per year. In addition, new 
SCS structures are proposed within 
the region which would supply 67,900 
acre-feet per year of water for in
creased irrigation. 

Approximate ly 58,000 acres 
could be irrigated from the proposed 
development by the year 2040, based 
upon 1.5 acre-feet of water per acre. 



FIGURE 55 SUPPLY AND DEMAND ANALYSIS 
PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 

(In 1,000 Af/Yr) 
COUNTY 

Source Cuter Garvin Gr•dy )tfftrson love Marsh•ll Murr"ly 

Municipal and Industrial Component ' 
Ground Water & SCS 

& Municipal Lakes 5.0 4.0 1.7 2.0 0.7 2.7 
Arbuckle 11 .0 5.1 6.6 
Waurika 1 .3 
Courtney 11 .3 2.7 1 .3 

M & I Supply 27.3 11.8 1.7 1.3 2.0 2.0 9.3 
Irrigation Component 

Ground Water & 
SCS Lakes 9.1 12.1 19.6 7.4 11 .6 2.9 6.1 

Waurika 5.0 
Courtney 4.9 7.5 4.3 
Purdy 20.0 

Irrigation Suppl-y 9.1 37.0 19.6 19.9 15.9 2.9 6.1 

TOTAL LOCAL SUPPLY 36.4 48.8 21 .3 21.2 17.9 4.9 15.4 

2040 DEMAND 36.4 48.8 56.8 21 .1 17.9 4.9 15.4 

NET DEFICIT 35.5 

' Includes cool ing water (power) demands. 

Data-Oklahoma Water Resources Board. Corps of 
Engineers. Bureau of Reclamation 
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5.0 21 .1 
22.7 

12.1 13.4 
15.3 

17.1 72.5 

10.3 79.1 
5.0 

16.7 
20.0 

10.3' 120.8 

27.4 193.3 

27.4 228.8 

35.5 



Figure 55 shows the region's eight 
counties and their proposed sources 
and projected demands for the year 
2040. It should be noted that the 
regional deficit of 35,500 acre-feet 
per year is a resu It of the lack of ade
quate water sources in the Grady 
County area. 

Figure 57 shows the estimated 
tota l cost of development wh ich in
cludes construction costs of $322 
mil l ion and averag e annual 
equiva lent cost of $22 million. The 
cost of water supply storage in new 
SCS structures is estimated to be 
$22.6 mil l ion, w ith an average annual 
equ ivalent cost of $1.2 million. Cost 

estimates of distribution systems 
from these SCS structures are not in
cluded, but should be addressed in 
future planning efforts. 

The construction cost of major 
reservoi r deve lopment and appro
priate distribut ion fac i lit ies is 

estimated at $300 mi l lion. This in
cludes construction costs of the pro· 
posed Courtney and Purdy Reservo irs, 

along with appropr iate munic ipal, in
dustrial and irrigation distribution 

facili t ies. The cost also inc ludes 
municipal and industrial distribution 

facilities from Arbuckle and irrigation 
distribution fac i l ities from Waurika 

and appropriate mitigation/compen
sation costs. The irrigation distribu-

tion cost shown is the cost of deliver
ing water to members of the Jefferson 

County Irrigation District #1 . Annua l 
operation, maintenance, replacement 
and energy (OMR&E) costs are $1 .8 

mill ion for major reservoirs, with 
average annua l equivalent cost of 
around $20 mi l lion. Additional 

stud ies on each of the two p roposed 
reservoirs would be necessary to 
determine their economic feasibil ity 

under federal guidelines, as we ll as 
the amount of state or local contribu
tions which would be necessary. 

FIGURE 57 SUMMARY OF COSTS 7 

PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 
(In $1,000) 

AVERAGE 
CONSTRUCTION ANNUAL 

FACILITY COST OMR&E' 

SCS Lakes $ 22,600 $ 10 
Major Reservoirs 

Arbuckle 
M & I Distribution 23,350 330 

Sublolol $ 23.350 330 

Waurika 
Irrigation Storage $ 75 $ 
Irrigation Distribution 6,450 60 
Mitigation/Com pen sa tion 590 25 

Sublolol $ 7,115 $ 85 

Courtney 
Dam & Reservoir $ 48,570 $ 50 
Irrigation Distribution 24,020 310 
M & I Distribution 98,390 680 
Mitigation/Compensation 9,130 25 

Subtotol $180,110 $1,065 

Purdy 
Dam & Reservoir $ 59,730 $ 40 
Irrigation Distribution 28,660 290 
Mitigation/Compensation . 350 25 

Sublolol $ 88,740 $ 355 

TOTAL $321,915 $1 ,845 

' Based on January 1978 prices. 
2Energy costs computed at a 3(}-mi l power rate. 
JJncludes interest and amortization as well as average annual OMR&E expenses. 
'Less than $500 per year. 
' Interest computed at 3.436 percent. 
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TOTAL AVERAGE 
ANNUAL 

EQU IVALENT COST ' 

$ 1,220 

2,020 

$ 2,020 

$ 3' 
490 

65 

s 558 

$ 3,020 
1,680 
6.480 

630 

$11,810 

$ 3,860 
2,010 

50 

$ 5,920 

$21,528 
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The Southwest Planning Region 
consists of Beckham, Caddo, Coman
che, Cotton, Greer, Custer, Harmon. 
Jackson, Kiowa, Roger Mills, Tillman 
and Washita Counties and cove rs 
11,996 square miles. The rich agri-

cu ltural lands of the region's western 
plains support more acres of irriga
tion than any area of similar size in 
the state. The W ich ita Mountains in 
the east rise 1 ,ooo-to 1,100 feet above 
the general elevation . Major streams 
are the Red River and its tributaries in 
the south, the Washita River in the 
north and Cache Creek near Lawton. 

The region's population was 
estimated at 284,500 in 1977, a six 
percent increase over 1970 figures. 
This growth at a rate slightly below 
the state average is attributed to the 
steady migration of young adu l ts 
from rural areas to more attractive in
dustr ial employment opportunities in 
larger cities. Further migration from 
the region's farms and ranches has 
been prompted by decreased agri
cultural production, a resul t of recent 
droughts and depressed crop prices. 

The largest c ities in the region 
are Lawton, Altus, Anadarko, Freder
ick and Hobart. The distribution o f 
popu lation is 66 percent urban and 34 
percent rural. 

Average covered employment 
increased from 27,887 in 1970 to 
44,186 in 1977, while per capita per
sonal income rose from $2,859 to 
$5,470 during the same period. 
Wholesale and retail trade and ser
vice industries exhibited the highest 
rates of emp loyment, however, these 

are close ly related to agricultural ac
tivity in the region. If agricultural prcr 
duction continues its cu rrent down
trend, the general economic c limate 
is expected to follow. A change in 
economic d irection can be expected 

I 'l}k-,-+ 
-S._f t_ 

NO'If'CHfAST 
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Despite relatively low annua l 
precipitation, severe floodi ng occurs 
more than once each year. Flood 
damages have been significantly 
reduced throu gh the construction of 
many flood control watershed pro
jects . Th e Corp s of Engineers 
regulates flood control storage in the 
lakes constructed in the region by the 
Bureau of Reclamation. 

Climatic conditions which foster 
the water problems in this region limit 
the development of additional major 
water supp ly reservoirs and will force 
dependence on alternative sources as 
water demands continue to increase. 

WATER RESOURCES 
fS~UTHEAST 
-l--- ___ I Stream Water 
_,...-~~-.....~ All major streams in the South-

only if additiona l water can be made 
available to stimulate agricultu ral ac
tiv ity_ 

The region's location near the 
center of the southern Great Plains is 
responsible for its warm continental 
climate of mild winters and long, hot 
summers. Seasonal weather charac
teristics are generally well defined 
and changes between seasons occur 
gradually, marked only occasionally 
by rapid change. Spring is the wettest 
season, with peak rainfall measured 
over the reg ion in May. 

The length of the growing 
season averages approximate ly 188 
days in the northwest and 230 days in 
the southeastern portion of the 
region. Strong winds and high temp
eratures cause the state's highest 
losses to evaporation, averaging 64 in· 
ches annua lly . See Figure 9 . Mean 
annual temperature ranges from 59° 
in the north to 65°F in the south. An
nual average precipitation varies 
from 22 inches in the west to 32 in
ches in the east, and this variability, 
along with high evaporation rates. ac
counts for the region's tendency 
toward frequent and prolonged 
droughts, the destructive effect of 
which have been somewhat mitigated 
by increased irrigation. The region's 
annual snowfall accumulation 
averages 19 inches. 
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west Planning region, except the 
Washita River, ente r the main stem of 
the Red River, with their combined 
flow over a 14-year period averag ing 
555,000 ac re-feet per yea r at the U.S. 
Geological Survey gaging station at 
Burkburnett, Texas. Flood control 
storage in Bureau of Rec lamation 
lakes and Soil Conservation Service 
flood control structu res on the 
Washita River have significantly 
decreased damage to property and 
c rops formerly inf l icted by the un
checked river. 

In contrast, small rainfall 
amounts and high evaporation rates 
have caused all major streams in the 
region to record zero f low at certain 
times. Two rivers, the Salt Fork and 
North Fork of the Red, have regis
tered no flow at some time during 
each yea r of record. A summary of 
streamf lows recorded at the USGS 
gaging stations within the region is 
presented in Appendix B, Figure 2 . 

Average annual runoff from 
precipitation ranges from one inch in 
the west to 3.5 inches in the south
eastern corner. totaling almost 1.3 
mill ion acre-feet of water per year. 
See Figure 20 . 

With few exceptions, the stream 
water in the Sou thwest Planning 
Region is too highly mineralized for 
municipal or industria l use, and in 
many cases, unusab le even for irriga-



tion. Natural pollutants such as gyp
sum, chloride and sodium restrict the 
beneficia l uses of avai lable stream 
water. Water qua lity analyses data 
for selected U.S. Geologica l Survey 
monitoring stations and the station 
locations are shown in Appendix B, 
Figures 4 and 5 . 

The Red River marking the 
southern boundary of the region is a 
moderately to extremely turbid 
stream with hard, heavily mineralized 
water traceable to all the tributaries. 

High chloride concentrations from 
salt seeps and springs in · the upper 
part of the river basin in Texas and 
Oklahoma make the waters of the 
Red River generally unsuitable for 
most purposes. Biomagnification and 
the accumulation of toxic metals and 
persistent pesticides in the sed iment 
also present p rob lems. Nutrient 
enrichment is highest lbelow the 
mouth of Cache Creek, although 
monitoring in the tributaries shows 
that marked improvement has occur-

red in East Cache Creek, primari ly 
due to the City of Lawton' s advanced 
wastewater treatment facilities. 

The Elm Fork of the North Fork 
of the Red River is contaminated by 
ch lorides originating in natural salt 
seeps and springs near the Texas
Oklahoma border, which make the 
water unusable for most beneficial 
purposes. The f lows of the North Fork 
below the mouth of Elm Fork and the 
Salt Fork of the Red are also unusable 
due to high chloride concentrations. 

FIGURE 58 STREAM WATER DEVELOPMENT 

HOOD CONTROL WATER SUPPlY WATER SUPPLY 

STORACE STORACE YIELD 

NAME Of SOURCE STREAM PURPOSE' ACRE FT.O ACRE FT. (Af/YR) 

EXISTING OR UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

Altus Lake North Fork of Red River WS, FC. R. I 19.600 146.000' 16,800 
Clinton Lake Turkey Creek WS. R 0 4,400 1.700 
Lake Ellsworth East Cache Creek WS, R 0 68.700 9,500 
Fort Cobb Lake Cobb Creek WS, FC. R, I 63,300 78,350 1 13.300 
Foss Lake Washita River WS, FC. R. I 180,400 203.700' 18,0001 

Lake Lawtonka Medicine Creek WS, R 0 64,000 8,500 
Tom Steed Lake Otter Creek WS. FC. R 19,500 88,160 16,000 

TOTAL 282,800 653,310 83,800 

POTENTIAL 
CONSERVATION 

STORACE 

Altus lake Modification North Fork of Red River WS, FC. R. I 196,000 204.600 8,200' 
Carnegie Diversion Dam• Washita River ws 0 0 50,000 
Cookietown Deep Red Run WS. FC. R, I 78,250 230,200 34,700 
Faxon Diversion Dam• West Cache Creek ws 0 0 10,700 
Mangum Salt Fork of Red River WS. FC, R 60,000 162,200 15,000 
Port Elk Creek WS. FC, R 47.700 68,000 14,000 
Rainy Mountain Rainy Mountain Creek WS. FC. R 66,500 60,000 6.000 
Snyder Deep Red Run Creek WS, FC. R 11 ,800 95,000 0 
Verden Spring Creek WS. R 0 40,000 7,500 
Weatherford Deer Creek WS, FC. R 44,000 62,500 12,000 

TOTAl 504,250 922.500 158.100 

TOTAl YIElD 241,900 

*WS-Municipal Water Supply, FC- Fiood Control. WQ-Water Quality. P-Power, R-Recreation. FW-Fish and Wildlife, !-Irrigation, 
N-Navigation 

DAithough flood control storages are shown for potential sites. further studies wi II be requi red to determine the amount of flood control storage 
that can be economically justif ied as a project purpose. 

'This includes irrigation storage. 

'The quality of water from Foss Lake is too mineralized for municipal and industrial use. A 3 MGD (3,360 AF/YR} electrodialysis treatment plant 
is now in operation. This plant is designed for a maximum output of 4 MGD (4.480 AF/YR). The water supply storage listed above also includes ir
rigation storage. 

'Additional yield from modification of Altus Dam. 

'Diversion dam used in conjunction with Foss Reservoir. 

'Diversion dam used in conjunction with Cookietown Reservoir. 
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The Washita River and most of 
its tributaries contain large concen
trations of gypsum. and at times carry 
dissolved mineral concentrations ex
ceeding 2,000 mg/l. Because area 
soi ls will accept the Washita River's 
high sulfate load. its waters are 
suitable for irrigation, but do not 
meet public health drinking water 
standards on a dependable basis. 

The Cache Creek basin exhibits 
the highest quality water in this 
region, making water impounded on 
Cache Creek suitable for most bene
ficia l uses. 

Limited quanitites of good 
quality water severely restrict 
development of add itional water sup
ply storage facilities in this area, so 
outside sources to fulfill its future 
water requirements must be con
sidered. 

STREAM WATER DEVELOPMENT 

The Southwest Planning Region 
has seven existing reservoirs which 
provide flood contro l, municipal 
water supply, irrigation and recrea
tion for the 12 counties. 

Lake Altus, a Bureau of Recla
mation project on the North Fork of 
the Red River, was completed in 1948. 
The lake contains 146,000 acre-feet of 
municipal and irrigation water supply 
storage and 19,600 acre-feet of flood 
control storage. The major user of 
lake water is the Al tus-Lugert Irriga
tion District which supplies water to 
the Bureau's 45,00D-acre W.C. Austin 
Irrigation Project. The City of Altus 
also obtains part of its water supply 
from Lake AI tus. 

Water quality is fair in the North 
Fork of the Red River above Altus 
Dam, so the lake's water can be 
beneficially used for municipal, in
dustrial or irrigation purposes. 

Foss Lake, located on the 
Washita River, was completed by the 
Bureau of Reclamation in 1961 and 
authorized for irrigation, flood con· 
trol, municipal water supply, fish and 
wild! ife, and recreation. The lake con
tains 180,400 acre-feet of flood con
t rol storage, along with 203,700 acre
feet of storage for water supply, in
cluding irrigation storage. 

Although requiring desalination 
prior to municipal and industrial uses, 
with conventional treatment water in 
Foss is of sufficient quality for irriga
tion. Many farmers irrigate suc
cessfully along the Washita River 
downstream from Foss. A desalina
tion facility utilizing the elec
trodialysis process is currently pro
ducing one mgd (1 ,120 acre-feet per 
year) of water. The plant has an ex
isting capacity of three mgd (3,360 
acre-feet per year) and can be 
modified to produce four mgd (4.480 
acre-feet per year). The Foss Reservoir 
Master Conservancy District supplies 
the Cities of Clinton, Cordell, Hobart 
and Bessie with water from Foss. 

Fort Cobb Reservoir on Cobb 
Creek, a tributary of the Washita 
River, was completed by the Bureau 
of Reclamation in 1959. The project 
was authorized for irrigation, flood 
control, municipal water supply, fish 
and wildlife propagation, and recrea
tion. The reservoir provides 63,300 
acre-feet of flood control storage and 
78,350 acre-feel of water supply 
storages including irrigation storage. 

Although the water is high in 
sulfates, it is rated fair in quality for 
municipal and industrial purposes 
and good for irrigation purposes. The 
reservoir' s water supply storage is 
allocated to the Fort Cobb Master 
Conservancy District which supplies 
municipal and industrial water to 
Western Farmers Electric Coopera
tive and the Cities of Anadarko and 
Chickasha. 

Major Municipal lake$ 

Lake Lawtonka, the original 
water supply lake constructed by the 
City of Lawton in 1905, impounds the 
waters of Medicine Creek. The lake 
has 64,000 acre-feet of water supply 
storage, with an annual yield of 8,500 
acre-feet. 

Quality is excellent. so the water 
is used for municipal and industrial 
supplies and recreation. 

Lake Ellsworth, completed by 
the City of Lawton in 1962 to provide 
additional water supply, is located on 
East Cache Creek 10 miles north of 
Lawton. The lake contains 68,700 
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acre-feet of storage, providing an an
nual yield of 9,500 acre-feet. 

Water quality is excellent, mak
ing it suitable for all beneficial pur
poses. In addition to supplying 
municipal and industrial water, the 
lake also provides recreational oppor
tunities. 

Soil Conservation Service Projects 

The Sandstone Creek watershed 
project in Roger Mills County is the 
first completed upland stream deten
tion program in the nation, and is one 
of numerous projects engineered and 
constructed by the Soi l Conservation 
Service. There are 54 SCS watersheds 
in this 12-county region, 41 of them 
complete or under construction; 13 in 
planning stages. 

In addition to retaining flood 
waters, these reservoirs are used for 
irrigation, domestic supplies and 
recreation. The Cities of Elk City, Sen
tinel. Cheyenne, Frederick and Clin
ton utilize Soil Conservation Service 
multipurpose sites for water supply 
and recreational purposes. For loca
tions of watersheds and multipurpose 
structures, see Figure 26 

Authorized Development 

There are no authorized pro
jects in the Southwest Planning 
Region. 

Potential Development 

Although there are numerous 
geographically suitable dam sites 
available in the Southwest Planning 
Region, limited water availability and 
poor water quality limit the potential 
for additional large stream water 
development projects. The sites listed 
in Figure 58 offer the greatest poten
tial for multipurpose development. 

STREAM WATER RIGHTS 

As of February 20, 1979, a total 
of 1,227 vested stream water rights 
and permits had been issued for the 
appropriation of 634,409 acre-feet of 
water per year from rivers, streams 
and lakes in the region. See Figure 59. 

Ground Water 

Six major ground water basins 



MUNICIPAL 

Jol ~cr~feel 

COUNTY •pp. •llocoted 

Beckham 1 2,583 
Caddo 3 30,340 
Comanche 4 56.600 
Cotton 9 3,183 
Custer 9 34,000 
Greer 
Harmon 
Jackson 2 4,961 
Kiowa 6 59,680 
Roger Mills 2 500 
Tillman 3 7,300 
Washita 3 5,603 

TOTAL 42 204,750 

varying in extent and storage poten
tial exist in the Southwest Planning 
Region: the Arbuckle Group, Dog 
Creek Shale and Blaine Gypsum, Rush 
Springs Sandstone, Ogallala Forma
tion and alluvium and terrace 
deposits. See Figure 28 . Ground 
water serves the needs of most rural 
homes, towns and communities in the 
southwest region. 

Arbuckle Group (Cambrian
Ordovician in age) consists 
predominantly of carbonate rocks 
(limestone and dolomite) which out
crop in Comanche, Caddo and Kiowa 
Counties. The ground water basin pro
vides water to wells in the vicinity of 
Lawton, Cache and Indiahoma. The 
Arbuck le Group, approximately 6,000 
feet in thickness, has high porosity 
locally, and wells yield 25 to 500 gpm. 
Where permeabilities are high, water 
may be suitable for industrial use; 
however, before it is utilized as a 
public water supply, quality should 
be checked for excessive concentra
tions of fluoride. 

Dog Creek Shale and Blaine Gyp
sum (Permian) occur in Harmon and 
parts of Jackson, Greer and Beckham 
Counties. The ground water basin 
consists of interbedded shale, gyp
sum, anhydrite, dolomite and 
limestone, characterized in places by 
solution channels and zones of secon
dary porosity. Well yields range from 
less than 10 to as much as 2,000 gpm. 

FIGURE 59 STREAM WATER RIGHTS 
SECONDARY OIL 

INDUSTRIAL IRRIGATION RECOVERY COMM ERCIAL RECREATION TOTAL 

tol 
•PP· 

2 
3 

8 

acr~,feet tol .acre--feet fol .acre-feet I of 
•llouted app. •llocoted •PP· •lion ted opp. 

53 11,542 
3,428 289 32,966 
8.442 60 11,462 

74 14,598 
110 13,606 1 

100 15 1,962 1 
11 1,266 

72 124108,873 
81 14,440 
91 9,244 
48 7,981 

56 196 29,197 

12,098 1,152 257,137 4 

Water levels in the ground water 
basin respond rapidly to infiltration 
or precipitation and to the effects of 
pumping. Due to the erratic nature of 
solution channels and cavities, it is 
difficult to predict yields or estimate 
amounts in storage. Water quality is 
poor because of hardness and very 
high calcium sulfate concentrations. 
In southeastern and northwestern 
Harmon County, the water has a high 
sodium chloride content. The water, 
although suitable for irri_gation, is not 
potable. 

Rush Springs Sandstone (Per
mian) outcrops in the Southwest Plan· 
ning Region in Custer, Washita and 
Caddo Counties and in a small por
tion of Comanche County. The 
aquifer is much more productive in 
this planning region than in the 
neighboring South Central Planning 
Region, where yields are markedly 
lower and supplies are spotty. It is a 
fine-grained, cross-bedded sandstone 
containing irregular silty lenses. Total 
thickness ranges from less than 200 
feet in the south to about 330 feet in 
the northern part of the region. Depth 
to water below land surface ranges 
from zero to 150 feet. Wells yield as 
much as 1,000 gpm and average 
about 400 gpm. Most of the water is 
suitable for domestic, municipal, ir
rigation and industrial use, however, 
the water in some portions of Caddo 
County is very hard with high concen
trations of dissolved sol ids. 
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.acre-feet If of ICre-fttt lof ae:re--fet:t 
•llouttd •PP· •llotattd app. •II outed 

2 20 56 14,145 
3 14,834 297 81,568 

210 13 b'l 7b,TL7 
83 17,781 

89 7 36,900 127 84,595 
4 17 2,066 

250 12 1,516 
127 113,906 

87 74,120 
50 94 9,794 

51 15,281 
740 1,680 202 37,276 

1,043 16 53,747 1,222 528,775 

The area of heaviest develop
ment is in northwestern Caddo Coun· 
ty around Sickles, where wells have 
registered water level declines from 
10 to 45 feet over the past 20 years. In 
adjacent areas, the wells have shown 
declines of five to 20 feet. In contrast, 
a few wells in northeast Washita 
County have r isen an average of 31 
feet. 

The development of ground 
water from the aquifer has not yet 
caused critical declines on a wide
spread basis because of some great 
localized thickness, but overdevelop
ment and overpumping in some areas 
threaten to drop well levels c ritically 
low. 

Elk City Sandstone (Permian) oc
curs in western Washita and eastern 
Beckham Counties. It is similar to the 
Rush Springs ground water basin in 
being a fine-grained sandstone with 
little or no shale; however, it differs in 
being smaller and cons iderably thin
ner. Well yields range from 60 to 200 
gpm. Water quality is generally 
suitable for most purposes. 

Ogallala Formation (Tertiary) 
consists of unconsol idated depos its 
of interbedded sand, siltstone, c lay, 
lenses of gravel, thin limestone and 
caliche. The Ogallala was deposited 
on an eroded land surface, so its 
thickness varies greatly. The propor
tions of the different rock types com
prising the Ogallala change signifi
cantly from p lace to place. but sand 



generally predominates. In the 
southwest region, the Ogallala occurs 
in western Roger Mills and Beckham 
Counties, where it is partly eroded 
and thins to the east. Yields can be as 
much as 800 gpm, but because of 
thinning and erosion, yields are more 
commonly about 200 gpm. Water 
quality is good, with low dissolved 
solids content, and except for hard
ness, the water is suitable for most 
uses. 

Alluvium and terrace deposits 
(Quaternary) are interfingering lentils 
of clay, sandy clay, sand and grave l 
laid down by streams and rivers. The 
deposits provide water in the areas 
adjacent to the Washita River and 
North Fork of the Red River. The ter
race deposits in Ti llman County are a 
sou rce of large quantities of ground 
water used for municipal , domestic 
and irrigation purposes . 

As a result of increasing irrigation 
development, ground water supplies 
are being depleted. Because of the ex
tensive drawdowns in the water tab le 
and sa line encroachment problems, 
in November 1968 the Oklahoma 
Water Resources Board declared 
Tillman County to be a crit ical 
ground water area . In two areas 
(southwest of Tipton and west of 
Frederick) overa l l water levels have 
declined as much as 19 feet, leaving 
as little as 12 to 15 feet of saturated 
thickness . To achieve optimum devel-

opment, a balance between average 
annual pumpage and average annual 
recharge must be established and 
maintained in the basin . 

As required by the Oklahoma 
Ground Water Act (1 972), the max
imum annual yield and equal propor
tionate share of the alluvium and ter
race deposits of the North Fork of the 
Red River in Tillman County have 
been determ ined. A computer simula
tion of all prior appropriative and 
subsequent allocated pumping rates 
in relation to the effective date of the 
Ground Water Act calcu lates the 
maximum annua l yeild to be 70,000 
acre-feet per year. This allows for 
each landowner overlying the bas in 
to receive an annual proportionate 
share of the maximum annual yie ld of 
1.0 ac re-feet per acre. 

GROUND WATER DEVELOPMENT 

Present development of ground 
water is extensive, with overdevelop
men! occurring in some areas. Well 
development has increased greatly 
over the past 10 to 20 years, with 
ground water supplying domestic, 
municipal and irrigation needs in the 
region. Aquifers in the region provide 
municipal water supplies to Binger, 
Carnegie, Cement, Fort Cobb, Grace
mont, Hinton, Hydro, Lookeba, 
Weatherford, Clinton, Cordell, 
Canute, Dill City, Frederick, Tipton, 
Davidson and Manitou . 

Since the area is semiarid and 
annual rainfall averages only 27 in
ches, pumpage rates exceed recharge 
and the ground water is being mined. 
Well development in the Tillman Ter
race deposits has increased from 80 
irrigation wells in 1952 to about 570 in 
1974, resulting in water level declines 
up to 20 feet between 1953 and 1972 
around Tipton and Frederick. Marked 
water level declines have also occur
red in the Rush Springs Sandstone of 
Caddo County, where the Sickles area 
reported dec I ines of 11 to 40 feet bet
ween 1956 and 197 4. The Dog Creek 
Shale and Blaine Gypsum may also 
be overdeveloped, with wells pump
ing more water than is recharged an
nually from rainfall . Dec l ining water 
levels, higher pumping costs, lower 
well yields and sa l ine water encroach
ment occur in areas where the 
aquifers are being overdrafted . 

GROUND WATER RIGHTS 

As of July 1979, there were 2,895 
ground water permits issued in thE 
Southwest Planning Region for thE 
appropriation of 687,180 acre-feet of 
water. See Figure 60 . Prior right~ 
have been determined on Beckham. 
Greer, jackson, Kiowa and Tillman 
Counties. 

PRESENT WATER USE 
AND FUTURE REQUIREMENTS 

The Southwest Plann ing Region 

FIGURE 60 GROUND WATER RIGHTS 
SECONDARY OIL 

MUNICIPAL INDUSTRIAL IRRIGATION RECOVERY COMMERCIAL RECREATION TOTAL 

tof ICft·fttt I of I:Cft·fttl t of ~crt·fttl I of <~Crt-feet tol i1(ft-ftt1 I of .acre-feet hf ~;ere-feet 

COUNTY •PP· •lloc.•ttd l pp. •lloattd •PP· •lloCAt•d •PP· •lloc•t•d • PP· •lloc•t•d •PP· •lloat•d •PP· •lloat•d 

Beckham 11 8,824 350 108 28,719 120 37,893 
Caddo 21 8,349 10 7,976 888 174,427 235 2 120 922 191,107 
Comanche 10 2.085 2 435 41 9,043 4 1,853 57 13,416 
Cotton 6 3,940 22 6,004 28 9,944 
Custer 8 7_593 1 191 153 33,722 1 134 163 41 ,640 
Greer 14 10,305 151 31 ,296 403 166 42,004 
Harmon 5 5,204 362 85,905 367 91,109 
Jackson 6 1,225 3 538 222 57,742 658 2 321 12 235 60,496 
Kiowa 9 3,953 200 108 18,954 2 646 20 121 23,773 
Roger Mills 5 682 118 26.962 123 27,644 
Tillman 20 6,005 387 83,920 407 89,925 
Washita 16 19.071 2 111 167 37,117 1,930 186 58,229 

TOTAL 131 77,236 20 9,801 2.727 593,811 2 893 11 5,287 4 152 2,895 687,180 

These tabulations ref lect the total water rights issued by the Board as of a specific date and are not an accurate reflection of the actual amount of 
water presently being put to use. The data indicate prevalent trends of beneficial water use by county and region. 
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FIGURE 61 PRESENT AND PROJECTED 
WATER REQUIREMENTS 

(In 1,000 Af/Yr) 
Use Ptuent 1990 

Municipal 36.0 45.2 
Industrial 50.6 55.7 
Power 5.6 14.8 
Irrigation 504.4 576.4 

Tot•l 596.6 692.1 

is currently estimated to utilize 
596,600 acre-feet of water annually to 
meet the area's total water needs, 
with irrigation requir ing 85 percent of 
that total. Since total water re
quirements are expected to continue 
to increase, the area is projected to 
require 1,392,800 acre-feet per year 
by the year 2040. 

Population estimates for 1977 
show 284,500 residents in the 
12-county area, which is expected to 

2000 1010 2020 2030 2040 

52.0 56.7 61 .5 63.9 66.2 
61.7 63.9 66.2 67.3 68.4 
23.0 28.4 33.7 36.4 39.1 

631 .3 827.4 1023.0 1121 .0 1219.1 

768.0 976.4 1184.4 1288.6 1392.8 

increase to 391,800 by the year 2040. 
Municipal water use shou ld also in
crease from the estimated 36,000 
acre-feet presently used to 66,200 
acre-feet annual ly. The Cities of 
Lawton and Al tus will p robably con
sume most of this increase. 

Rural water needs in this area, 
which are included in the municipal 
projections, are currently being met 
by 46 rural water distri cts which rely 
almost exc lusively on ground water 

as a water supply source. Future rural 
water needs are expected to rise 
significant ly and depleting ground 
water aqu ifers and deteriorating 
water quality are expected to force 
many of these rural water districts to 
seek alternative water supply 
sources. 

Industrial water use, cu rrently at 
50,600 acre-feet per year, is projected 
to rise to 68,400 acre-feet by the year 
2040. The largest industrial water 
users in the area are a tire manufac
turer and various film processing 
companies. 

Current utility requirements in 
the Southwest Planning Region are 
estimated to be 5,600 acre-feet an
nually. Public Servi ce Company of 
Oklahoma operates two generating 
plants in the reg ion with a total 
capacity of over 500 megawatts. and 
Western Farmers Electric Coop
erative operates a plant with a 

FIGURE 62 SUPPLY AND DEMAND ANALYSIS 
PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 

(In 1,000 Af/Yr) 
Source Beckh•m Caddo ComAnche Cotton Custer C reer H.umon Jackson kiowil Roger Mills Tillmiln Washiti Tot• I 

Municipal and Industrial Component ' 
Ground Water & SCS 

& Municipal Lakes 2.8 2.2 1.9 0.3 1 .6 2.5 2.0 0.6 0.8 2.8 1.8 19.3 
Altus 
Ellsworth 9.5 - 9.5 
Fort Cobb 4.1 4.1 
Foss 1 .2 1.0 1.2 3.4 
Law tonka 8.5 8.5 
Tom Steed 8.0 2.0 10.0 
Waurika 23.8 2.6 26.4 
Cookietown 5.1 1 .6 6.7 
Hydro 
Weatherford 12.0 12.0 

M & I Supply 2.8 6.3 48.8 2.9 14.8 2.5 2.0 8.6 1 .0 0.8 6.4 3.0 99.9 
Irrigation Component 

Ground Water & 
SCS Lakes 15.2 97.8 14.0 14.4 12.6 15.6 43.2 28.8 24.8 20.8 40.8 26.6 354.6 

Altus 25.0 25.0 
Fort Cobb 9.2 9.2 
Foss 7.4 3.8 3.4 14.6 
Tom Steed 6.0 6.0 
Cookietown 15.0 25.4 40.4 
Hydro 44.2 44.2 

fni&Ation Supply 15.2 151:2 14.0 29.4 20.0 15.6 43.2 59.8 28.6 20.8 66.2 30.0 494.0 

TOTAL LOCAL SUPPLY 18.0 157.5 62.8 32.3 34.8 18.1 45.2 68.4 29.6 21 .6 72.6 33.0 593.9 

2040 DEMAND 23.0 209.3 73.4 32.3 45.4 62.5 105.2 297.2 154.8 21 .6 297.2 70.9 1,392.8 

NET DEFICIT 5.0 51 .8 10.6 10.6 44.4 60.0 228.8 125.2 224.6 37.9 798.9 

'Includes cooling water {power) demands. 
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capacity of 374 megawatts. Water 
needs for power generation are pro
jected to increase to 39,100 acre-feet 
annually by the year 2040. 

Present irrigation water needs 
are estimated at 504.400 acre-feet of 
water annually used in the irrigation 
of 274,531 acres on 2,929 farms pro
ducing alfalfa, peanuts, cotton and 
grain sorghum. Projections for the 
year 2040 show a potential for 
609,550 acres being irrigated, requir
ing 1,219,100 acre-feet of water an
nually. 

PROPOSED REGIONAL PLAN 
OF DEVELOPMENT 

Chloride and sul fate concentra
tions in the water of the Southwest 

Planning Region and inadequate rain
fall have limited stream water 
development and forced re l iance on 
ground water resources. However, 
depletion and pollution of ground 
water in this region are placing a 
strain on future development, mak ing 
it an unreliable source of a long-term 
water supp ly. Inadequate distribution 
is also a major prob lem in the region, 
and many rural areas remain unserv
ed by a water system. 

Existing supp l ies in the region 
can annually p rovide 590,000 acre
feet from ground water, SCS and 
municipal I ekes, and major reservoirs. 
However, decl ining ground water sup
plies are expected to limit future use 
of existing sources to 400,100 acre-

feet .annually by the year 2040, thus 
requiring surface water replacement. 
Potential source sin the area could 
supply and additional 193,800 acre
feet per year, but the region would 
still suffer a future deficit of almost 
800,000 acre-feet per year which must 
be supplied from sources outside the 
region. (See Figure 62 .) 

The Oklahoma Comprehensive 
Water Plan proposes a Regional Plan 
of Development to meet a portion of 
the region' s future water needs. (See 
Figure 63 .) This plan would utilize 
the loca l water resources and include 
the construction of three new reser
voirs Cookietown, Hydro and 
Weatherford - with municipa l, in
dustria l and irrigation distribution 

FIGURE 63 PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 
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fac il ities. These three reservoirs could 
prov ide an add itional 103,300 acre
feet per yea r and planned SCS struc
tures could augment local wate r sup
p l ies w ith 90,500 acre-feet per year. A 
total of 247,000 acres wou ld be ir
rigated by 2040, based on 2.0 acre
feet of water per acre. 

Figu re 62 shows the 12 coun
ties in the reg ion, the ir proposed 
sources and projected 2040 water 
demands. Even after development of 
loca l proposed sources. 10 of the 12 
counties would face a def icit. 

The estimated tota l construc
tion cost of loca l development for the 
reg ion is approxi mate ly $270.2 
mill ion, with an average annua l 

equ iva lent cost of $17 .2. mi ll ion. (See 
Figure 64 .) New SCS deve lopment is 
estimated to cost $36 mi ll ion, a cost 
representing the local cost for water 
supply storage in an SCS multipur
pose project. Costs for distribution 
facilit ies from SCS lakes are not in
c luded here, bu t should be addressed 
in future planning. 

The cost of development for the 
t hree proposed reservoi rs is estimated 
at $234.2 mill ion, which includes t he 
cost of the three reservoirs, construc
tion of Faxon Divers ion Dam. munici
pa l and industrial distribution 
faci li ties from Cookietown and 
Weatherford, i rrigation distribution 
fac ili t ies f rom Cookietown and Hyd ro 
and m itigation/compensation costs. 

FIGURE 64 SUMMARY OF COSTS 7 

Annua l OMR&E costs for these 
fac i l i ties are estimated at $1.7 
mill ion, with an average annual 
equ iva lent cost of $15.9 million. Add i
tiona l feasib il ity studies would be 
necessary to determine each reser
vo ir's economic feas ibil ity under 
federal criteria, and the portion of 
state o r local cost that could be re
qui red. 

In order to develop a suffic ient 
amount of water from Cookietown 
Rese rvoir, a diversion dam would be 
necessary on West Cache Creek near 
Faxon in Comanche County. This 
d iversion dam would be connected to 
Cookietown v ia a gravity f low canal, 
allow ing a diversion of 47,100 ac re
feet per year. 

PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 
(In $1 ,000) 

AVERAGE TOTAL AVERAGE 
CON STRUCTION ANNUAL ANNUAL 

FACILITY COS T OMR&E ' EQUIVALENT COST' 

SCS Lakes $ 35,990 $ 20 $ 1,230 
Major Reservoirs 

Cookietown 
Dam & Reservoir $ 62,700 $ 50 $ 4,750 
Irrigation Distribution 43,430 570 2,450 
M & I D istribution 5,260 90 280 
Mitigation{Compensation 11 ,450 25 780 

Subtot•l $122.840 735 $ 8,260 

Hydro• 
Dam & Reservoir $ $ $ 
Irrigation D istribution 47,520 620 3,250 
M itigation{Compensation 

Subtot•l $ 47,520 $ 620 $ 3,250 

Weatherford 
Dam & Reservoir $ 33,870 $ 30 $ 2,210 
M & I D istribution 11,870 280 690 
Mitigation{Compensation 1,540 25 130 

Subtot• l $ 47,280 $ 335 $ 3,030 

Faxon D iversion Dam' $ 16,500 $ 30 $ 1.345 

Subtot•l $ 16,500 $ 30 $ 1,345 

TOTAL $270,130 $1,740 $17,1 15 

'Based on January 1978 prices. 
'Energy costs computed at a 30-mil power rate. 
Jlncludes interest and amortization as wel l as average annual OMR&E expenses. 
' Dam and reservoir and m itigation/compensation costs for Hydro are included in the costs of 

local development for the Northwest Planning Region. . 
'Mitigation{compensation have not been determ ined for Faxon Diversion Dam at th is time. 
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The East Central Planning 
Region consists of Haskell, Hughes, 
Latimer, LeFlore, Mcintosh, 
Okfuskee, Pittsburg, Seminole and 
Sequoyah Counties and covers 7,829 

square miles. A portion of the rugged, 

forest-covered Kiamichi Mountains 
lies in its southeastern part, the wide 
alluvial plains of the Arkansas and 
Canadian Rivers dominate the central 
portion, and the foothills of the 
Ozarks cross its northern areas. The 
elevation ranges from 2,700 feet 
above mean sea level in the moun
tainous southeast to 900 feet in the 
rolling western pla ins. 

Most of the region is drained by 
the Arkansas, (South) Canadian and 
North Canadian Rivers. Other streams 
in the region are the Poteau River, 
Gaines Creek, lower reaches of the 
Deep Fork River and the headwaters 
of the Kiamichi River. 

The 1977 population estimate of 
190,600 residents for the 12 counties 
of the East Central Planning Region 
shows an increase of 10 percent over 
the 1970 figure of 172,734, which in
crease is almost identical to the 9.8 
percent state average. 

Per capita personal income rose 
from $2,293 in 1970 to $4,258 in 1977, 
and average annual covered employ
ment rose from 16,983 to 27,024. In 
spite of this substantial increase in 
employment, the region's unemploy
ment rate remains very high, register-

ing by far the highest in the state at 
almost 10 percent during 1974 to 
1978. Major industries in the area are 
wholesale and retail trade, manufac-
turing and services. 

voirs and storage facilities, as 
evidenced by the number of lakes in 
this area. 

The length of the growing 
season averages 212 days. As shown 
in Figure 8 , average annual precipi
tation varies from 37 inches in the 
northwest to 56 inches in southern 
LeFlore County, with most rainfall 
associated with frequent spring 
thunderstorms. Snowfall in the region 
averages eight inches annually. 

Stream water development in 
the East Central Region has signifi
cantly decreased the extent of 
flooding and flood damage, however, 
rapid storm runoff from mountainous 
drainage areas often causes floods of 

.~ouTH,EAST short duration. Flooding most fre-
__.. ...... :~'-~, .I quently occurs on the smaller tribu-

..r ·,~ taries in the region . The Poteau River 
.... ~ and Fourche Mal ine Creek occa

sionally share moderate flooding 
problems. In March 1973 their lower 

Although the region's vast 
natural resources present it with a 
potentia l for unl imited growth, there 
has been a net decrease in the 
number of manufacturing firms con
ducting business in the region. Devel
opment of the region' s indigenous 
resources must be awarded top priori
ty if east central Oklahoma is to ex
perience further social and economic 
progress. 

The region has a warm, moist 
climate with gradual changes. Spring 
and autumn months are usually mild 
with warm days and cool nights, and 
summers are long and hot. Winters 
are mild and long periods of cold are 
uncommon. 

Annual lake evaporation is ap
proximately equa l to annual 
precipitation. Evaporation rates vary 
from 56 inches in the west to 48 in
ches in the east, very low in com
parison to other parts of the state, 
which is attributable to lower summer 
temperatures and lesser wind 
velocities. See Figure 9 . Mean an
nual temperatures vary from 51° to 
62°F across the region, as also shown 
in Figure 7. These characteristics 
present the region with conditions 
ideal for the development of reser-
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reaches experienced minor secondary 
crests , and in November and 
December of the same year high 
waters damaged roads and bridges . 
Such activity is typical of flood prob
lems experienced in the spring and 
fall seasons of most wet years. 

The Soil Conservation Service 
has planned or constructed many 
watersheds throughout the region, in
cluding the Poteau River, Fourche 
Maline, Sans Bois, Wewoka, Coal, 
Brushy and Peaceable Creeks. 

WATER RESOURCES 

Stream Water 
Abundant rainfall over the East 

Centra l Planning Region provides an 
adequate quantity of water, but 
quality factors in some streams 
restrict their use for certain purposes. 
Despite these restrictions, a bountiful 
water supply exists for potentia l 
development. 

The average annual runoff from 
precipitation ranges from five inches 
in the northwest to 20 inches in the 
sou the as t corner, generating a tot a I 
of approximately 4,885,000 acre-feet 
per year. The mountainous terrain en
courages rapid accumulation of rain
fal l, often producing severe, short-



duration f lood ing. This runoff, plus 
the f lows originating outside the 
region, consti tute a tremendous 
amoun t of water f lowing through the 
East Central Planning Region. 

A summary of stream flows as 
recorded at the USGS gaging stations 
in the region is presented in Append ix 
B, Figure 2 

In pa rts o f east cen t r a l 
Oklahoma, qua l i ty considerat ions 
restrict the use of water for beneficia l 
purposes. Waters of the Canad ian 
River above Eufaula Reservoir and 
the Arkansas River do not meet ac
cepted standards for municipal o r 
domestic use. Natural po llu tants and 
man-made wastes containing organic 

material and nutrients discharged in
to these streams degrade water qua l i
ty. Excessive amounts of disso lved 
minerals, along with oil br ine and 
sewage effluent, contribute to a high 
degree of eutrophication o f some of 
the region's reservoir water. 

Along with some substandard 
water, the region possesses an abun-

FIGURE 65 STREAM WATER DEVELOPMENT 

NAME O F SOU RCE 

Eufaula Lake 
Robert S. Kerr Lake 
M cAlester Lakes' 
Tenkiller Lake ' 
Wister Lake 

TOTAL 

Atwood 
Bra.ol 

Hig11ins 
Peaceable 
Sasakwa 
Tenkiller Power and 

Inactive Storage 
Vian Creek' 
Weleetka 
Wetumkil 
Wister Lake Modification 

TOTAL 

TO TA L YIELD 

STREAM PU RPO SE' 

EXISTING O R UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

Canadian River 
Main Stem Arkansas 
Coal Creek 
Ill inois River 
Poteau River 

Canadian 
Brazil Creek 
Caines Creek 
Peaceable Creek 
L1ttle R1ver 

Ill mois River 
Vian Creek 
North Canadian River 
Wewoka Creek 
Poteau River 

WS. FC. N. P 
N. P. R 
WS. FC. R 
WS. fC. P. R 
WS. FC. R. FW 

POTEN TIAl 

WS. R 
WS. FC. R 
WS. R 
WS. R 
WS, FC. R 

WS. FC. R 
WS. R 
WS, R 
WS, FC. R 
WS, FC. R, FW 

FLOOD 

CONTROL 

STORAGE 

ACRE FT.O 

1,470,000 
0 

25.000' 
576,700' 
400,000 

2,471,700 

WATER 

SUPPLY 

STORA GE 

ACRE FT. 

56.000 
0 

24.300' 
25,4001 

9,600 

115.300 

CON SERVAT ION 

STO RAGE 

108.000 190.000 
195.000 

150.000 600,000 

200.000 

36,700 70,000 
400,000 835,0006 

694.700 2,090,000 

WATER 

SU PPLY 

YIELD 

[A F/YR} 

56,000 
0 

10.500' 
17.900' 

6,700 

91.100 

44.800' 
87,400 
68,400 
33,600' 

135,500 

392,100' 

-' 
35.800' 
23,900 

462.600' 

1,284,100 

1,375.200 

·ws-Mun1cipal Water Supply, FC·Fiood Control. WQ-Water Qua l1 ty, P-Power. R·Recreation. FW-Fish and Wild li fe, !-Irrigation. N-Navigation. 

L AI though 1lood con trol storages are shown for potential sites, fu rther studies w1ll be required to determine the amount of flood contro l storage 
that can be I'Conom1cally 1ustif1ed as a proJect purpose 

'The City oi MtAie~ter utilizes three lakes for their water supply. The above storages and yie lds represent the total of the three 

1A rcstudv IS currently underway to consider the modification of rhe existing lake and/or its operation to meet future resource needs of the area. 

'Storage requ~rements have not been developed. The yields were based on approximately 60% of the average annual stream f low in the drainage 
area 

'Additional estimated yield that can be developed by convertin11 the hydropower and inactive storage to water supply storage 

'Regulating storil!le reservoir to regulate surplus flows diverted from the Arkansas River. 

'Additional water supply y1eld of 462.600 acre-feet per year is based on f~rst. second, and th1rd stage modifications or ul timate development 
First stage mod1fication will y1eld 151.200 acre-feet per year. 
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dant supply of good quality water 
which is suitable for most beneficial 
purposes. Tributary streams of the 
Arkansas and Canadian Rivers are of 
good quality, and water in the Poteau 
River and its tributaries is excellent. 
Water in Eufaula and Wister Reser
voirs is of fair and excellent quality, 
respectively. Water quality analyses 
data for selected USGS monitoring 
stations and the station locations 
are shown in Appendix B, Figures 4 
and 5 . 

The Arkansas River is the major 
recipient of the region's runoff from 
its greater tributaries, the Canadian, 
Poteau and Illinois Rivers. Waters, via 
the Arkansas, leave the state on the 
region's eastern border at Fort Smith, 
Arkansas. In this region the Arkansas 
River is a moderately to highly turbid 
stream with very hard water. The river 
has relatively low mineralization 
levels and does not exhibit a toxic 
metals problem. Nutrient levels are 
increasing in places, but dissolved ox
ygen levels remain near saturation 
most of the time. 

The Poteau River drains the 
southeastern portion of the region 
with approximately 1,300 of its 1,800 
square mile drainage area lying inside 
the regional boundaries. Levels of 
nutrients and minerals decrease from 
the headwaters to Lake Wister, with 
slight elevations in nutrients observed 
at stations downstream from the dam. 

The Canadian River joins the 
flow of the Arkansas River in the 
RobertS. Kerr Reservoir. The segment 
of the river downstream from Lake 
Eufaula is of high quality with low 
enrichment, low mineralization and 
little evidence of toxic metals. The 
segment above Lake Eufaula is char
acterized by elevated phosphorus 
levels and high solids, primarily 
ch lorides. Lead sometimes exceeds 
water quality standards in this seg
ment, but no other toxic metals are 
present in significant concentrations. 

The North Canadian River has 
poor nutrient quality and although 
less mineral ized in this region than in 
its upstream portions, it is still of 
poorer quality than other rivers in the 
area. 

STREAM WATER DEVELOPMENT 

The East Central Planning 
Region has experienced extensive 
development of stream water 
resources as evidenced by Lake 
Eufaula and the McClellan-Kerr 
Navigation System. There are current
ly four major reservoirs built and 
maintained by the Corps of Engineers 
and one group of municipal lakes in 
the area. 

Major Reservoirs 

Eufaula Lake, a key unit in the 
comprehensive development of the 
Arkansas River Basin, was completed 
by the Corps in December 1964, 
authorized for the purposes of flood 
control, water supply, hydroelectric 
power and navigation (sediment con
trol). It is the largest lake in the state 
and the 15th largest man-made lake in 
the United States, with 143,700 acres 
of surface area and 600 miles of ir
regu lar shoreline. Eufaula is located 
in Mcintosh, Pittsburg, Haskell and 
Latimer Counties and also extends in
to Muskogee and Okmulgee Counties 
in the Northeast Planning !Region. 

The project supplies 1,470,000 
acre-feet of flood control storage and 
56,000 acre-feet per year of water 
supply. The hydroelectric power 
plant, with three penstocks providing 
water for three 30,000 kilowatt 
generating units, has an estimated an
nual energy output of 317 million 
kilowatt hours. 

Water quality in Eufaula is fair, 
and is suitable for municipal and in
dustrial use with proper treatment. 
Natural pollution is contributed by 
gypsum deposits in the western part 
of the watershed along with man
made pollution from industria l 
sources, primarily as a restult of past 
petroleum activities. In recent years, 
as oil fields upstream from Eufau la 
have neared depletion, a marked 
decrease in local chloride concentra
tions has been noted. It is anticipated 
that the quality of water in Eufaula 
will continue to improve. 

Current use of Eufaula Reservoir 
water is limited to numerous small 
cities and towns, and a substantial 
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amount of water remains available 
for appropriation. 

Robert 5. Kerr Reservoir was 
begun in April 1964 as part of the 
McClellan-Kerr Navigation System on 
the Arkansas River, and the lock and 
dam became operational in 
December of 1970. The impoundment 
was authorized for the purposes of 
navigation, hydroelectric power and 
recreation. The navigation lock is a 
single-lift Ohio River type, with 
culvert and port filling system. The 
lock chamber is 110 feet wide by 600 
feet long and has a maximum litt of 
48 feet. The power house is an in
tegral structure with four 27,500 
kilowatt units capable of developing 
a total capacity of 110,000 kilowatts. 

The reservoir contains no 
storage for flood control or water 
supply, since it is operated as a run
of-the-river project for hydroelectric 
power generation and navigation. 

Tenkiller Lake, located on the Il
linois River in Sequoyah County, was 
comp leted in July 1953 by the U.S. Ar· 
my Corps of Engineers. Authorized 
purposes of the project include flood 
contro l and hydroelectric power. The 
power plant has two 17,000 kilowatt 
units and is operated remotely from 
the Fort Gibson power plant. Total 
flood control storage in the lake is 
576,700 acre-feet and the power draw
down is 371 ,000 acre-feet. There is in
terim water supply storage of 25,400 
acre-feet in the power pool. however, 
the project is not specifically auth
orized for that purpose. 

The Corps is currently restudy
ing Tenkiller in order to determine the 
feasibility of adding additional pur
poses, such as water supply and 
recreation. Many local towns need 
water and the excellent quality of 
water in Tenkiller would make it a 
viab le source. The completion of this 
restudy is scheduled for 1982. 

Wister Lake, located on Poteau 
River in LeFlore County, was con
structed by the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers between 1946 and 1949 for 
the purposes of flood control and 
conservation . The lake contains 
400,000 acre-feet of flood control 
storage and 27,100 acre-feet of water 



FIGURE 66 STREAM WATER RIGHTS 

MUNICIPAL 

•of ~ere-feet 

COUNTY •pp. •lloe•tt d 

Haskel l 4 3,133 
Hughes 2 3,593 
latime r 4 5,165 
l eFlore 7 26,725 
Mc intosh 7 4,039 
Okfuskee 2 8,724 
Pittsburg 9 15,213 
Se minole 4 4,244 
Sequoya h 14 76,227 

Totol 53 147,063 

in the conservation poo l, which yields 
6,700 acre-feet per year for water sup
ply. 

The Corps has considered future 
modifications of the Wister project, 
the first of which wou ld yield 151,200 
acre-feet per year, with the second 
stage or ultimate modification pro
viding over 473,000 acre-feet of water 
supply each year. 

The existing water supply is cur
rently being uti l ized by the Cities of 
Heavener and Poteau and the Poteau 
Val ley Improvement Authority. 

Major Municipal La kes 

Lake McAlester is located on 
Bull Creek about five miles northwest 
of McAlester in Pittsburg County. The 
lake was constructed in 1923 and 
serves as the water supply for 
McAlester, provid ing 11,470 acre-feet 
of storage. 

McAlester has two other city 
lakes, Ta lawanda Number One and 
Number Two, which also provide 
water supply to the area. The combin
ed water supp ly yield from all three 
lakes is 10,500 acre-feet per year. 

Soil Conservation Service Projects 

The Soil Conservation Service 
has planned and eng ineered construc
tion of numerous flood control struc
tures in the East Central Planning 
Region for the purpose of watershed 
protection and flood prevention. Of 

SECONDARY OIL 
INDUSTRIAL IRRIGATION RECOVERY 

•of ~cre·fe·et • of 1c.re-feet •of acrt·fett 
•pp. •lloe•ttd •pp. •lloeoltd •PP· •lloe•ttd 

5 3,822 6 970 
111 20,265 

15 1,999 
4 254 54 19,934 

2 298 
1 161 ,280 21 9,470 
2 34,200 21 9,252 
2 35,000 25 5,464 
4 30,970 32 12,330 

18 265,526 287 79,982 

the 36 SCS watersheds in this region, 
13 are complete or under construc
tion, 12 are planned and 11 have 
potentia l for deve lopment. 

In recent years increased em
phasis has been placed on multip le 
uses of these flood retarding struc
tures. In addition to widespread 
recreation use, many local sponsors 
have added water storage for munici
pa l pu rposes. These structures pro
vide water supp ly to the Cities of 
Wi lburton, Sallisaw and Talihina. See 
Figure 26 . 

Authorized Development 

There are no other authorized 
projects in the East Central Planning 
Region. 

Potential Developme nt 

The subhumid climate, along 
with the large drainage area of the 
streams in the reg ion, contribute such 
a large volume of water that it is vir
tually impossible to provide ade
quate storage to develop the full 
potential of the streams. The sites 
l isted in Figure 65 offer attractive 
potentia l for multipurpose develop
ment. 

STREAM WATER RIGHTS 

As of Feburary 20, 1979 there 
are 408 vested stream water rights 
and permits issued for the appropria
tion of 459,034 acre-feet of water per 
year from rivers, streams and lakes in 
the region. See Figure 66 . 
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COMMERCIAL RECREATION TOTAL 

•of •ere .. feet •of •cre·feet •of acr~feet 

•PP· •lloe•ttd •pp. •lloe•ted •PP· olloaltd 

2 

9 

13 

8 

33 

75 17 8,000 
743 114 24,601 

5 2,764 24 9,928 
4 447 69 46,360 

1,225 18 5,592 
56 25 179,530 

398 45 59,063 
3 340 34 45,048 

5,344 4 5,041 62 129,912 

7,81 5 17 8,648 408 509,034 

Ground Water 
Ground water is available in the 

East Central Plann ing Region from 
two major ground water basins, the 
Vamoosa Formation and alluvium 
deposits. Wel ls in these basins pro
v ide water for domestic, municipal, 
industrial and irrigation purposes. See 
Figure 28 . 

Vamoosa ( Pennsy I van i an) 
underlies an area of approximately 
600 square miles, including al l or 
parts of the Barnsda l l, Hilltop, 
Tallant, and Vamoosa Formations 
and the Ada and Vanoss Groups. It is 
a complex sequence of fine- to very 
fine-gra ined sandstone, si l tstone, 
shale and conglomerate interbedded 
with very thin limestone. Cumulative 
thicknesses of water-bearing sand
stones are greatest south of the 
Cimarron River, where they reach a 
max imum of 550 feet in the v icinity of 
Seminole. North of the Cimarron 
River, the average cumulative thick
nesses of the sandstones are about 
100 feet, but local ly may be as great 
as 200 feet. 

The quality of water in the 
Vamoosa is generally suitable for 
municipal , domestic and stock use. 
The water in most of the area is of the 
sod ium bicarbonate type, but water 
f rom wells which penetrate to near 
the base of potable water is common
ly of the sodium chloride type. 
Laboratory and fie ld data indicate 
that both su rface and ground water 



FIGURE 67 GROUND WATER RIGHTS 

SECONDARY OIL 
MUNICIPAL INDUSTRIA L IRRIGATION RECOVERY COMMERCIAL RECR EATION TOTAL 

•of o~cre·feet I of .acre-feet • of .1crt-feet I of olCft•feet #of acre-feel I! of icre·feet #of o~cr~feet 
COUNTY opp. ollocoted .tpp. ollocaled opp. allocated opp. a llocoled opp. allocated opp. allocated opp. ollocottd 

Haskel l 1 242 640 2 882 
Hughes 3 5.930 23 8,102 360 27 14.392 
Latimer 1 134 134 
Leflore 31 7 1,420 160 9 1,611 
Mcintosh 0 
Okfuskee 1,000 5 2.260 7,043 2 1,833 9 12,136 
Pittsburg 5 967 5 967 
Seminole 7 7,072 2 1,525 10 2,812 990 4 41 24 12,440 
Sequoyah 18 7,492 1 80 19 7,572 

Toto I 13 14,275 2 1,525 70 23,827 3 8,393 8 2,114 0 96 50,134 

These tabulations reflect the total water rights issued by the Board as of a specific date and are not an accurate reflection of the actual amount of 
water presently being put to use. The data indicate prevalent trends of beneficial water use by county and region. 

have been degraded local ly by 
sod ium ch lo ride brines. 

Alluvium deposits (Quaternary) 
occur along the Arkansas and Cana
dian Rivers and are composed of silts, 
clay, sand and gravel. The total 
thickness averages 42 feet, and the 
average satu rated thickness is approx
imately 25 feet. Reported well y ields 
range from 200 to 1,000 gpm. Yields 
of at least 200 gpm can be obtained in 
most areas. Although the water is 
predominantly of a calcium, mag
nesium bicarbonate type, va riable in 
d isso lved solids content and hard, it is 
suitable for irrigation, domestic, 
stock and some industrial purposes. 

GROUND WATER DEVELOPMENT 

Due the the availab il ity of 
stream water, ground water develop
ment in the East Centra l Planning 
Region has been limited. Deve lop
ment of the al luvium depos its is 
limited to those of the Arkansas and 
Canadian Rivers. Most of the existing 
deve lopment in the Vamoosa occurs 
in Seminole and Okfuskee Counties. 
T he cit ies of Konawa, Maud, 
Seminole, Boley and Paden, as wel l as 
a rural water district near Bowlegs, 
uti l ize water from the Vamoosa. 

Detailed and accu rate ground 
water information is meager, and con
siderab le work is needed to assess the 
potentia l development of the region' s 
ground water basins. 

GROUND WATER RIGHTS 

As of July 1979, the re were 96 
ground water permits issued for the 
appropriation of 50,134 acre-feet of 
water annual ly within the reg ion. See 
Figure 67 . Prior rights have not as yet 
been determined in any county in the 
region . 

PRESENT WATER USE 
AND FUTURE REQUIREMENTS 

The East Centra l Planning 
Region is presently using an 
estimated 73,400 acre-feet of water 
annually to meet the area's tota l 
water demands. Municipal and power 
uses consume the greatest amount of 
water, with i rr igation the next largest 
use. Projections indicate that by the 
yea r 2040 the region wi l l requ ire 
365,100 acre-feet per year to fu lf il l its 
water needs, with a dramatic increase 
in water for coo l ing purposes ex
pected. 

The population of t he east Cen
tra l Region is expected to increase 

from 190,6QO in 1977 to 280,300 by 
the year 2040, an increase resu lting in 
municipal and rural water need~ ris
ing from the present 33,800 acre-feet 
per yea r to 70,800 acre-feet annua l ly 
by 2040. The majority of this increase 
will be due to the expected growth of 
the Cities of McAlester, Poteau and 
Seminole. 

Rural water needs in the region 
are currently being met by 60 rural 
water districts supplying water to 
almost 60,000 people. Future needs 
will be met by expanded rural water 
systems and water districts . 

Industrial water use in the 
region is currently 9,300 acre-feet per 
year, with the largest users being 
c loth ing manufacturers and oil and 
gas ref ineries. Future projections for 
industrial water needs indicate the 
region will require 16,900 acre-feet 
annua lly by t he year 2040. 

Use of cooling water for power 
generation in the area is now 20,800 
acre-feet annually. Oklahoma Gas 

FIGURE 68 PRESENT AND PROJECTED 
WATER REQUIREMENTS 

(In 1,000 Af/Yr) 
Ust Present 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 

Municipal 33.8 42.0 47.9 54.7 58.7 66.1 70.8 
Industrial 9.3 10.9 11 .5 12.3 12 9 13.3 16.9 
Power 20.8 66.7 103.7 140.7 1 77.7 204.2 230.8 
Irri gation 9.5 29.3 32.7 36.0 39.4 42.9 46.6 

Total 73.4 148.9 195.8 243.7 288.7 326.5 365.1 
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and Electric Company's largest 
generating plant, with a capacity of 
1,562 megawatts, is located in this 
planning region. Projections indicate 
a substantial increase in the demand 
for cool ing water in the future, rising 
to 230,800 acre-feet annually, a 
sevenfold increase, by 2040. 

The Oklahoma State University 
1977 Irrigation Survey indicated that 
the 9-county region contained 25,465 
irrigated acres on 172 farms. It is 
estimated that 9,500 ac re-feet of 
water is presently used for irrigation, 
with almost half of the total irrigated 
acreage being located in Hughes 
County. Projections ind icate 47,600 
acres wil l be irrigated by 2040 requir
ing 46,600 acre-feet of water annual
ly. 

PROPOSED REGIONAL 
PLAN O F DEVELOPMENT 

Abundant rainfall and runoff 
ideally suit the East Central Planning 

Region to further water resource 
development. Although a few of the 
region' s major streams have been 
developed, many potential sources 
remain. Many local residents are serv
ed by inadequate distribut ion 
facilities which often are tapped into 
poor quality sources. To meet future 
water requirements, east central 
Oklahoma must rely on new sources 
and the expanded use of existing sup
plies. 

Existing sources within the 
region can supply 70,400 acre-feet per 
year from ground water, SCS and 
municipal lakes, and federal reser
voirs. Potentia l sources could provide 
enough water to meet the region's 
2040 projected need of 365,000 acre
feet per year, with an annual excess 
over 880,000 acre-feet. (See Figure 
72.) The addition of other potential 
sources not included in the regional 
plan could increase the annual 

surplus to approximately 1.4 million 
acre-feet. 

As part of the Oklahoma Com
prehensive Water Plan, a Regional 
Plan of Development is proposed to 
meet the 2040 water needs of the East 
Centra l region. This p lan utilized 
sources within the region and p ro
poses construction of several major 
reservoirs, increased ground water 
development, increased usage of 
existing supplies and construction of 
appropriate municipal, industrial and 
irrigation distribution facilities. (See 
Figure 70.) 

Four new reservoirs - Atwood, 
Sasakwa, Weleetka and Wetumka -
would be constructed in the region. 
The existing Wister Lake would be 
modified to increase its dependable 
yield, present use from Eufaula would 
be increased and use from Tenkiller 
Lake would be increased, contingent 
upon reallocation of hydropower 

FIGURE 69 SUPPLY AND DEMAND ANALYSIS 
PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 

(In 1,000 Af/Yr) 
S.ourct Huk•ll Hushu Lltlm•r l•Fiort Mcintosh Okfusko• Pittsbura Stmlnolt Stquoyah Tot1l 

Munic ipal and Industrial Component ' 
Ground Water & SCS 

& Municipal Lakes1 1.2 4.4 1.1 4.1 0.7 2.7 12.0 13.7 4.3 44.2 
Eufaula 4.6 5.3 9.9 
Tenkiller 22.6 22.6 
Tuskahoma 0.7 0.7 
Atwood 44.8 44.8 
Sasakwa 134.6 134.6 
Weleetka 7.8 28.0 35.8 
Welty 3.2 3.2 
Wetumka 0.9 0.8 14.2 15.9 
Wister (Modification) 38 5.5 9.7 19.0 

M & t Supply 5.0 5.3 6.6 14.5 5.3 14.5 17.3 235.3 26.9 330.7 
Irrigation Component 

Ground Water & 
SCS Lakes 1 .5 6.8 2.8 6.4 1.1 2.9 6.3 2.6 5.2 35.6 

Eufau la 0.9 0.9 
Tenkiller 3.8 3.8 
Sas<,~kwa 0.9 0.9 
Welty 1.2 1.2 
Wetumka 5.2 5.2 

hriaa tion Supply 2.4 12.0 2.8 6.4 1.1 4.1 6.3 3.5 9.0 47.6 

TOTAL LOCAL SUPPLY 7.4 17.3 9.4 20.9 6.4 16.6 23.6 238.8 35.9 378.~ 

2040 DEMAND 5.8 17.2 8.7 21 .6J 6.2 18.7 21 .5 238.8 26.6 365.1 

' Includes cooling water (power) demands. 

1lncludes present municipal use from federal reservoirs. 

JRemaining supply (700 acre-feet per year) provided by adjacent county. 
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storage to water supply storage. 
Tenkiller is presenty authorized to 
provide 17,920 acre-feet per year, and 
reallocation by Congress would be re· 
quired to supply additional water for 
municipal, industrial and irrigation 
purposes. New ground water develop· 
ment could provide an additional 
11,000 acre-feet per year to the 
region. A small portion of the region's 
supply would be provided by two 
reservoirs outside the region, yet 
close enough to serve demand 
centers more econom icalfy than 
sources within the region. These are 
the authorized Tuskahoma Reservoir 
in the Southeast Planning Region and 
the proposed Welty Reservoir in the 
Northeast region. Total supply from 
all existing, authorized and proposed 
sources would be 1.4 million acre-feet 
per year. A total of 47,600 acres are 

projected to be irrigated, based on 
one acre-foot of water per acre. 

Figure 69 shows the region's 
nine counties, their proposed sources 
and projected 2040 water re· 
quirements. Total supply would 
slightly exceed demand due to 

sources in this region serving adjacent 
counties in a neighboring planning 
region. LeFlore County would receive 
a small portion of its total supply 
from an adjacent county within the 
region. 

As shown in Figure 71 • the total 
construction cost of all proposed 
development is estimated to be over 
$240 mi ll ion, with an average annual 
equivalent cost of $18.5 million. 

The construction cost of the 
municipal and industrial water supply 
system is estimated at slightly more 

than $200 million. including $149 
million for storage, $1 .5 million for 
limited ground water development 
and $56 million for water conveyance 
facilities. The annual OMR&E costs 
for this system are approximately $4.4 
million, with an average annual 
equivalent cost of approximately $16 
million. 

The irrigation system construc
tion cost is estimated at $37.7 million, 
including $11 .9 million for irrigation 
storage in potential SCS lakes and ex
isting and proposed major reservoirs, 
and $25.8 million for distribution 
facilities from the reservoirs. The an
nual OMR&E and average annual 
equivalent costs are $222,000 and 
$2.8 million, respectively. Distribu
tion cost s from SCS lakes are not in· 
eluded, but should be addressed in 
future plann ing. 

FIGURE 70 PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 
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FIGURE 71 SUMMARY OF COSTS 1 

PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 
(In $1,000) 

FACILITY 
CONSTRUCTION 

COST 

A VERAG E 
AN NUAl 
OMR&E' 

TOTA l AVERAGE 
AN NUA l 

EQU IVALENT COST' 

M & I Water Supply System 
Water Supply Storage 
Ground Water Development 
Water Conveyance Faci li ties 

Subtot•l 

Irrigation Water Supply System 
Water Supply Storage• 
Distribution Faci li t ies 

Subtotal 

TOTAl 

'Based on January 1978 prices. 

'Energy costs computed at a 30-mil power rate. 

$149,000 
1,450 

55,700 

$206,150 

$ 11,870 
25,800 

$ 37,670 

$243,820 

$ 460 
170 

3,790 

$4,420 

$ 12 
210 

$ 222 

$4,642 

Jlncludes interest and amortization as well as annual OMR&E expenses. 

$ 8,290 
240 

7,180 

$15.710 

$ 905 
1,925 

$ 2,830 

$18,540 

•1 ncludes $4,470,000 in construction cost for irrigation storage in potential SCS lakes, $2,000 annual 
OMR&E and $340,000 total average annual equivalent cost 

FIGURE 72 SURPLUS WATER AVAILABI LITY 
(In 1,000 Af/Yr) 

Source 

Eufaula 
Tenki l ler 
Tuskahoma 
Atwood 
Sasakwa 
Weleetka 
Welty 
Wetumka 
Wister (Modif ication) 
Ground Water & SCS & Municipal Lakes 

Subtot•l 

Other Potential Sources 
Brazi l 
Brushy 
Higgins 
Peaceable 
Wister Modification 

(Phases 2 & 3) 

Subto t•l 

TOTAl 

Total 
Yiold 

56.0 
410.1' 

0.7J 
44.8 

135.5 
35.8 

4.4. 
23.9 

151 .2 
578.8 

1441 .1 

87.4 
90 

68.4 
33.6 

318.1 

516.5 

1957.6 

loco I 
Allontion 

12.3 
214.82 

0.7 
44.8 

135.5 
35.8 
4.4 

21 .1 
19.0 
63 1 

551.55 

551 .5 

'Estimated yield f rom reallocation of hydropower storage to water supply storage. 

Pottntial 
Surplus 

43.7 
195.2 

2.8 
132.2 
515.7 

889.6 

87.4 
9.0 

68.4 
33.6 

318.1 

516.5 

1406.1 

2186.500 acre-feet per year of local allocation is for the Northeast Planning Region (28.300 acre-feet 
per year is allocated to east central region.) 

JReflects allocated yield to east central region. 

•Yield depends on surface water avai lable f rom Arkansas River. 

51ncludes 186,500 acre-feet per year al location to northeast reg ion. 
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Bordered by Kansas on the north 
and Arkansas and Missouri on the 
east, the Northeast Planning Region is 
composed of 15 counties - Adair, 
Cherokee, Cra ig, Creek, Delaware, 
Mayes, Muskogee, Nowata, Okmul
gee, Osage, Ottawa, Rogers, Tulsa, 
Wagoner and Washington. The east
ern counties are d istinguished by 

densely forested mountains, the 
southern counties by wide alluvial 
plains along the banks of the Arkan
sas River, and the northwestern por
tion by low rolling hills. Elevations 
range from 1,750 feet above mean sea 
level in Adair County to 400 feet near 
the Arkansas River. The region covers 
11,794 square miles and is drained by 
the Arkansas, Caney, Verdigris, Deep 
Fork, Ill inois and Grand (Neosho) 
Rivers. 

The Northeast Planning Region 
experienced an increase in popula
tion from 798,389 in 1970 to 877,800 
in 1977, very close to the 10 percent 
rate of increase registered by the en
tire state. During the same period per 
capita personal income rose from 
$2",91 0 to $5,596, while average 
covered employment increased from 
105,377 to 287,282; these escalations 
reflecting the strong economic base 
of the region. Rapid industrial growth 
has permitted the region to develop 
richly in terms of human and natural 
resources. Wholesale and retail trade, 
oil and gas activities, manufacturing, 
services and construction contribute 
to the economic vitality of these 15 
counties. 

The Northeast Planning Region 
appears to have a prom ising 
economic future due to its abundant 
supply of oil , gas, water, land and 
people. Unemployment rates for the 
region have been moderate over the 
last few years, decl ining to 4.4 per
cent in 1978. A strong labor force 
should continue to provide the 

human resources necessary to 
develop the area's vast natural 
resources and promote overall social 
and economic development. 

The moist climate in the region 
varies from humid in the east to sub
humid in the west. Spring and fall 
months are mild with warm days and 
pleasant nights, and summers are 
long and usually moderate. Winters 
are comparatively mild, but on occa
sion, brief periods of extremely cold 
weather have been recorded. Average 
annual lake evaporation slightly ex
ceeds precipitation, ranging from 56 
inches in the west to 46 inches in the 
extreme northeastern corner. Strong 
southerly winds contribute signifi
cantly to this evaporation rate. Mean 
annual temperatures vary from 59° in 
the eastern portion to 61° F in the 
west. 

The length of the growing 
season averages 195 days. As shown 
in Figure 8 , average annual precipi
tation measures approximately 34 in
ches in the extreme west to 44 inches 
in Adair County. Maximum precipita
tion occurs in the late spring and ear
ly summer, with May being the wet
test month of the year. Average an-
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nual snowfall amounts to slightl't 
over eight inches in the region. 

In May 1943, some areas of the 
Neosho and Arkansas River basins 
received up to 16 inches of rain in a 
2-day period, causing the Arkansas to 
rise six feet over flood stage at 
Muskogee. In some areas the water 
rose 40 feet, covering 2-story 
buildings and drowning 23 people. 
The same waters destroyed 90 per· 
cent of the area' s crops . Clean water 
and food supplies were scarce, and 
typhoid posed a threat in many com· 
munities. In 1972 severe flooding on 
the Spring River in the northeast cor
ner resulted in heavy damages. Again 
in 1973 rainfall amounts over five in
ches caused the Neosho River to rise 
one to eight feet above flood stage, 
inundating several thousand acres of 
land. In the fall of 1974 heavy rains 
caused waters to rise 10 to 14 feet 
above flood stage on Bird Creek, 
Black Bear Creek, Polecat Creek and 
Little Caney River and resulted in the 
loss of two l ives and $10 million in 
damages. Severe flooding of the 
" 150-year frequency" occurred on 
Pryor Creek in September 1975, when 
8.5 inches of rain damaged 30 homes 
and caused $300,000 in property 
losses. Mingo, Fred and joe Creeks 
rose 19.5 feet above flood stage in 
May 1976, when 11-inch rains were 
recorded. This "150-year" flood 
destroyed 255 houses and 100 mobile 
homes and inflicted damage to 
another 290 mobile homes, 30 
businesses and 416 apartment units . 
The 1976 flood caused three deaths 
and an estimated $12 million in 
damages in the area. 

The Corps of Engineers and the 
Soil Conservation Service contribute 
to control of main stem flooding by 
providing storage in reservoirs 
throughout the region. In the future, 
adequate floodplain zoning practices 
could prove an effective and inexpen
sive means to assist in the control of 
flooding. 

WATER RESOURCES 

Stream Water 
Abundant rainfall and naturally 

accommodating terrain have fostered 



the construction of many impound
ment structures and produced ex
cel lent water suppl ies and recrea
tional faci li ties for northeast 
Oklahoma residents and tourists. 

Stream water is of high quality, 
with the exceptions of some of the 
region's western streams and the 
main stem of the Arkansas and its 
tributaries near Tulsa, where natural 
and man-made pollutants have some
what degraded the waters. For water 
quality analysis data at se lected 
USGS monitoring stations, and for 
locations of these stations, see Ap
pendix B, Figures 4 and 5 . 

Average annual runoff ranges 
from five inches in the northwest cor
ner to 13 inches in the southeast cor
ner, each year producing approx
imately 5,445,000 acre-feet of runoff 
providing vast amounts of water 
surplus to local requirements. A sum
mary of streamflow records from 
USGS gaging stations within the 
region is presented in Appendix B, 
Figure 2 . 

The Arkansas River drainage 
bas in encompasses a large portion of 
this planning region. In general, the 
Arkansas' water from Tu lsa upstream 
to the mouth of the Salt Fork fails to 
meet criteria for municipal or 
domestic use because of high dissolv
ed mineral content from natural 
sources upstream and/or improper 

waste disposal. The quality improves 
sign ificantly by dilution from in
tervening runoff as it flows 
downstream from Keystone Dam. 
Water quality violations have been 
noted frequently in the waters around 
the heavily populated Tulsa area. At 
Muskogee the quality is suitable for 
municipal raw water supplies approx
imately 65 percent of the time. 

Grand (Neosho) River exhibits 
good quality water from Kansas to 
Fort Gibson Reservoir. Turbidity 
levels are moderately high in the 
headwaters, but low below the im
poundments, and the water ranges 
from generally hard to slightly 
alkaline. 

The Caney River and Portions of 
the Verdigris River and some of their 
tributaries do not meet accepted 
water quality standards because of 
occasional high concentrations of 
dissolved minerals, however im
poundments on these streams will 
provide raw water of acceptab le 
quality for most purposes. The Ver
digris has re latively high qua lity 
water in the upper reaches, but quali
ty decreases downstream due to con
tributions from inferior tributaries 
such as Bird Creek and the Caney 
River. 

The Bird Creek drainage area in
cludes the northern part of the Tulsa 
metropolitan area. Water quality 

problems are attributed to sewage ef
fluent and stormwater runoff which 
contribute fertilizer, animal feces, 
certain metals and turbidity. Water 
running off city streets adds oil, 
grease, asbestos and lead. Polecat 
and Snake Creeks exhibit problem 
pollutants such as biochemicals, 
suspended and dissolved solids, 
nutrients, some metals and high pH. 

The Deep Fork River in this plan
ning region is very turbid and hard, 
but dissolved oxygen remains near 
saturation levels and no toxic metals 
violations have been noted. Because 
of higher quality flood flows, im
pounded water of the Deep Fork 
should produce raw water acceptable 
for most purposes. 

The Illinois River Basin has very 
good water which is suitable for most 
purposes. The Illinois, combined with 
the Grand (Neosho) River, produces 
an average of nearly six million acre
feet of usable water annually. 

Pryor Creek is the recipient of 
many industrial discharges and has 
recently exhibited water quality prob
lems in areas where no water quality 
violations had been previously ob
served. Recent discovery of the con
taminant polychlorinated biphenyls 
(PCBs) in bottom-feeding fish and 
sediments precipitated an intensive 
investigation which is still underway. 
Since no continuous water quality 

FIGURE 73 STREAM WATER DEVELOPMENT 
FLOOD WATER WATER 

CONTROL SUPPLY SUPPLY 

STORAGE STORAGE YIELD 
NAME OF SOURCE STREAM PURPOSE' ACRE FT.O ACRE FT. (AF/YR) 

EXISTI NG OR UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

Birch Lake Birch Creek WS, FC, WQ, R, FW 39,000 15,200' 6,700' 
Candy Lake + Candy Creek WS, FC, R, FW 31,260 43,100 8,620 
Copan Lake + Lit t le Caney River WS, FC, WQ, R, FW 184,300 33,6001 21,3001 

Eucha Lake Spavinaw Creek WS, R 0 79,600 84,0001 

Fort Gibson Lake Grand (Neosho) River FC, P 919.200 0 o· 
Grand Lake' Grand (Neosho) River FC, P 525,000 0 0 
Heyburn Lake Polecat Creek WS, FC, Conservation 48,400 2,000 1,900 
Hudson Lake' Grand (Neosho) River FC, P 244,200 0 0 
Hulah Lake Caney River WS, FC, low-flow regulation 257,900 27,500' 19,000' 
Oologah Lake Verdigris River WS, FC, N 965,600 342,600 172,500 
Skiatook Lake Hominy Creek WS, FC, WQ, R, FW 182,300 304,8006 85,1006 

Spavinaw Lake Spavinaw Creek WS, R 0 30,600 0' 
Webber's Falls Lock & Dam Arkansas River N,P.R,FW 0 0 0 

SUBTOTAL 3,397,160 878,500 399.120 

(Continued) 
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FlOOD W~TER W~TER 

CONTROl SUPPlY SUPPlY 

STORAGE STORAGE YIElD 

NAME OF SOU RCE STREAM PURPOSE' ACRE FT.O ACRE FT. (AF/YR} 

AUTHORIZED 

Sand Lake Sand Creek WS, FC, WQ, R, FW 51,700 35,000' 13,4501 

Shidler Lake Salt Creek WS. FC. R. FW 49,050 54.900 16,800' 

SUBTOTAl 100,750 89,900 30,250 

TOTAL 3.497,910 966.400 429,370 

POTENTIAL 
Coruerv~lion 

c;IOrllll' 

Big Creek Big Creek WS. R 32,500' 
Boynton •• Cloud Creek WS, R 104.800 " 

Chelsea Pryor Creek WS. R 21,300' 
Eldon " Barren Fork Creek W S, R 0 280.000 157,900 
Fort Gibson Power and 

Inactive Storage Grand (Neosho) River W S, FC, P. R 223,800'· 

Grand Lake Power and 
lnact1ve Storage Grand (Neosho) River WS. FC. P 203.300'· 

Heyburn modification Po lecat Creek WS, FC. R 70,500 101 ,500 18.800'' 

Peggs Spring Creek WS, R 0 88,000 20,000 
Salina Salina Creek WS. R 0 73,000 16.000 
Sid Spavinaw Creek WS. R 0 95,000 20,000 

Tahlequah" Ill inois River WS, FC, R 200,000 1,500,000 350,000 

Welty" Deep Fork River WS. R, FW 0 800,000 49.300' 

TOTAl 270.500 2,937,500 1,217.700 

TOTAL YIELD 1,647.070 

'WS·Municipal Water Supply, FC·Fiood Control, WQ-Water Quality, P-Power. R-Recreation, FW-Fish and Wild li fe, l ·lrrigation, N-Navigation 

D Aithough flood control storages are shown for potential sites, further studies will be required to determine the amount of flood contro l storage 
that can be economically justified as a project purpose. 

+Under Construction 

'Includes water quality control storage of 7,600 acre-feet which yields 3.350 acre-feet per year 

' Includes water quality con trol storage of 26,100 acre-feet which yields 17,920 acre-feet per year. 

'Combined yield of both lakes. 

'The water of these lakes are under the jurisdiction of the Grand River Dam Authority 

sThrs rncludes low-flow regula tion storage of 7,100 acre-feet which yrelds 5,040 acre-feet per year. 

' Inc ludes water quality control storage of 240,000 acre-feet which y•elds 69,440 acre-feet per year 

' Includes water quali ty control storage of 12.200 acre-feet which yields 4,704 acre- feet per year. 

' Includes yield of 1,456 acre·feet per year for fish and wildlife re leases. 

'Storage requirements have not been developed. The yields were based on approximately 60% of the average annual streamflow in the dra inage 
area. 

'"Off stream storage reservoir Yield is developed from surplus flows diverted from the Arkansas River. 

"These potential sites are located on scenic rivers designated by the State Legis lature. The Scenic Rivers Act prohibits the construction of an im· 
provement on a scenrc rrver except as specifically authorized by the Legislature 

11J'ield that can be developed by converting a portion of the hydro-power storage and inactive storage in Fort Gibson Lake to water supply 
storage. 

uvreld that can be developed by converting a portron of the hydro-power storage and inactrve storage in Grand Lake to water supply storage. 

"Additional yreld wrth modi fication. 

' 1Regulatrng storage reservoir to regulate surplu~ flows diverted from the Canadian and Arkansas Rivers. The yield of the reservoir can supply 
28,100 acre-feet per year of which 23.700 acre-feet per year and 4,400 acre-feet per year is proposed for the Northeast Planning Region and East 
Central Planning Region respectively. 
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monitoring stations previously ex
isted on this creek, extremely limited 
historical data are available. 

STREAM WATER DEVELOPMENT 

Due to an abundance of good 
qual ity water, the Northeast Planning 
Region has experienced extensive 
stream water development Of the 13 
major reservoirs existing or under 
construction, nine are under the 
jurisdiction of the Corps of Engineers; 
two are regulated by the Grand River 
Dam Authority; and two belong to the 
City of Tulsa. 

Maj or Reservoirs 

Birch Lake on Birch Creek in 
Osage County was completed by the 
Corps of Engineers in March 1977 for 
the purposes of flood control, water 
supply, water quality control, recrea
tion and fish and wi ld l ife. The lake 
contains 39,000 acre-feet of flood 
control storage and 15,200 acre-feet 
of water supply and water quality 
control storage. The water supply and 
water qual ity control storage will 
yield 6,700 acre-feet annually. Since 
the water is of excellent quality, it is 
available for any beneficial use. 

The City of Barnsdall has an ap
prop riative right to the water supply 
yield of the lake and has a contract 
pending with the Corps to repay the 
cost of storage. 

Candy Lake, located on Candy 
Creek in Osage County, begun by the 
Corps of Engineers in 1976 and 
scheduled for completion in 1982, is 
authorized for flood control, water 
supp ly and recreation. The com
pleted reservoir will provide 8,620 
acre-f eet of water supp ly annually to 
local cities, towns and rural water 
distr icts, along with 31,260 acre-feet 
of flood control storage. 

The quality of Candy Lake water 
is anticipated to be excellent and ap
propriate for any beneficial use. The 
lake will provide an abundance of 
recreational opportunities for resi
dents and tourists in northeastern 
Oklahoma. Water rights to the yield 
of the lake have been granted to the 
Cities of Ocheleta and Owasso and 
Wash ington County Rural Water 
District #3. 

Copan Lake, under construction 
by the Corps of Engineers on Little 
Caney River in northern .Washington 
County, is authorized for water sup
ply, flood control, water quality con
trol, recreation and fish and wildlife 
propagation. Scheduled for comple
tion in October 1981, it will provide 
184,300 acre-feet of flood control 
storage and 33,600 acre-feet of water 
supp ly and water quality control stor
age. Dependable annual yie ld from 
the reservoir will be 21,300 acre-feet 
Water rights to the full water supply 
yield of the lake are held by the City 
of Copan and Public Service Com
pany of Oklahoma. 

Fort Gibson Lake, on the Grand 
(Neosho) River, was completed by the 
Corps of Engineers in 1953, author
ized for flood control and hydroelec
tric power generation. The reservoir 
provides 919,200 acre-feet of flood 
control storage. The hydroelectric 
power plant has four gener.ators with 
a capacity of 11,250 kilowatts each, 
with potentia l for the installation of 
two additional units. 

The Corps recently has been 
considering adding more power units 
and/or providing for water supply in 
the lake. As planning studies con
tinue, the feasibility of these and 
other alternatives will be assessed. 

Heyburn Lake on Polecat Creek 
southwest of Sapulpa, was completed 
by the Corps of Engineers in 1950 for 
the purposes of flood control and 
conservation storage. The lake pro
vides 48,410 acre-feet of flood con
trol storage. Two thousand acre-feet 
of water supply storage in the lake 
will yield 1,900 acre-feet annually. 
Water rights have been appropriated 
to Creek County Rural Water District 
#1, which sells water to Rural Water 
District #2 to supply Glenpool and 
Kiefer, and to Rural Water District #3. 

Water quality of Heyburn is ex
cellent and the lake is a reliable 
source of water. 

Hulah Lake on the Caney River 
in far north Osage County, was com
pleted by the Corps of Engineers in 
1951 for the authorized purposes of 
flood control, water supply, low flow 
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regulation and other conservation 
purposes. The lake contains 257,900 
acre-feet of flood control storage and 
provides 30,300 acre-feet of conserva
tion storage. Hulah Lake' s water sup
ply yield of nearly 14,000 acre-feet 
makes municipal and industrial water 
available to the local area. The City 
of Bartlesville and the Hulah Rural 
Water District have water rights to 
the lake. 

Present water qua lity of Hulah 
Lake is excellent, however surveil
lance of oi l field operations and con
trol over waste discharges must con
tinue in order to prevent pollution. 

Oologah Lake was built by the 
Corps in two phases, with the first 
phase completed in 1963 and the se
cond in 197 4. The project, located on 
the Verdigris River in northern Rogers 
County, was authorized for flood con
trol, water supply and navigation. 
Flood control storage in the project is 
965,600 acre-feet, with 342,600 acre
feet allocated for water supply, 
168,000 ac re-feet for navigation and 
33,500 acre-feet for 50 years' sedi
ment Water supply yield from the 
project is 172,500 ac re-feet. The City 
of Tulsa holds a majority of the water 
rights for municipal and industrial 
uses. Other water rights holders in
clude Collinsville, Chelsea, Public 
Service Company, Nowata Rural 
Water District #1 and Rogers County 
Rural Water Districts #1 and #2. 
Water quality of Oologah is fair and 
the water must be treated to make it 
suitable for municipal use. 

Skiatook Lake on Hominy Creek 
near the City of Skiatook was begun 
by the Corps of Engineers in 1974 for 
the purposes of flood control, water 
supply, water quality control, recrea
tion and fish and wildlife. Scheduled 
for completion in 1982, the flood con
trol storage in Skiatook Lake will be 
182,300 acre-feet, with conservation 
storage of 319,400 acre-feet The lake 
contains water supply storage for 
15,680 acre-feet of water supply yield 
and 69,440 acre-feet yield from water 
quality control storage. The water 
supply storage yield of the lake has 
been fully appropriated to the Cities 
of Skiatook and Sand Springs, Sperry-



Avant-Ramona and Washington 
County Rural Water District #3. 
Water rights have also been issued to 
the City of Sapulpa, Public Service 
Company and Rogers County Rural 
Water D istrict #4 from the water 
quality control storage. The use of 
this water is contingent upon Con
gressional reallocation of the water 
qual ity control storage to water sup
ply storage. 

The quality of water in Skiatook 
Lake wil l meet drinking water stan· 
dards except during periods of low in
flows. 

Webbers Falls Dam and Lock is 
an integral component of the 
McClellan-Kerr Navigation System on 
the Arkansas River. Begun in 1955, the 
project was completed in 1970 for the 
purposes of navigation and hydro
electric power generation, which 
began in July 1973 and developed a 
total capacity of 60,000 kilowatts 
from three units. Average potential 
power generating capacity is 
213,300,000 kwh per year. 

Grand Lake o' the Cherokees on 
the Grand (Neosho) River in far north
eastern Oklahoma was constru cted 
by, and remains under the jurisdiction 
of, t he Grand River Dam Authority for 
the purposes of flood control, hydro
electric power and recreation. Com
pleted in 1940, the huge reservoir 
spans three counties and is a major 
recreational attraction. Flood control 
storage contains 525,000 acre-feet, 
along with 1,192,000 acre-feet of 
power storage. 

Wash Hudson Lake (Markham 
Ferry Reservoir) on the Grand 
(Neosho) River, was completed by the 
Grand River Dam Authority in 1964. 
Authorized purposes of the project 
are flood control and hydroelectric 
power. The lake contains 244,200 
ac re-feet of flood control storage and 
200,300 acre-feet of run-of-the-river 
w ater for power production. Lake 
Hudson is operated by the GRDA in 
conjunction with Grand Lake up
stream and Fort Gibson Lake down
stream for power production. 

Major Municipal Lakes 

There are two major municipal 
lakes in the Northeast Planning 

Region, both built and maintained by 
the City of Tulsa. 

Spavinaw Lake, on Spavinaw 
Creek, the smaller of Tulsa's two 
municipal lakes, has a conservation 
storage capacity of 30,600 acre-feet. 
Completed in 1924, Spavinaw was the 
first major transbas in water supply 
facility constructed in Oklahoma. 

Eucha Lake was constructed in 
1952 as a municipal water supply 
reservoir on Spavinaw Creek in 
Delaware County to augment the 
storage of Spavinaw Lake, which is 
located three miles downstream from 
Eucha. Conservation storage is 79,600 
acre-feet with a maximum combined 
yield of 112,000 ac re-feet from Eucha 
and Spavinaw. The excellent quality 
water is transported to Tulsa via two 
pipelines. 

Soil Conservation Service Pro jects 

The Soil Conservation Service 
has 39 watershed projects in this 
15-county region designed for the pur
pose of providing watershed protec
tion and flood prevention as well as 
providing municipal and industrial 
water. Local residents and tourists 
utilize these lakes for recreation, and 
the Cities of Stilwell and Okmulgee 
use them for the storage of sup
plemental water supp l ies. 

Thirteen of the projects are 
complete or under construction, 17 
are planned and the remaining nine 
have a potential for development. 
Multipurpose sites are designated as 
potential municipal water sources for 
the towns of Foraker, Grainola, 
Ramona, Bristow, Dewey and Wann. 

Authorized Development 

There are two water resource 
projects in the Northeast Planning 
Region, Sand and Shidler Lakes, 
authorized for construction by the 
Corps of Engineers. Upon their com
pletion the lakes will provide a total 
annual water supply yield of approxi
mately 24,000 acre-feet. 

Sand Lake will be located on 
Sand Creek in Osage County nine 
miles west of Bartlesville and is 
authorized for flood contro l, water 
supply, water quality, recreation and 
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fish and wildlife. Conservation 
storage in the lake will be 35,000 acre
feet, with flood control storage of 
51 ,700 acre-feet. The conservation 
storage will provide a dependable 
13,450 acre-feet per year. The City of 
Bartlesville has the water rights to the 
yie ld from the reservoir. The quality 
of water would be satisfactory for 
municipal and industrial use after 
normal treatment. 

Shidler Lake was authorized for 
the purposes of flood control, water 
supply, recreation and low flow aug
mentation. The dam will be located 
on Salt Creek in far southwestern 
Osage County. The lake is expected 
to provide 49,050 acre-feet of flood 
control storage and 15,344 acre-feet 
per year of dependable water supply 
yield. 

Preconstruction planning has 
been completed, and the Corps 
awaits Congressional funding for con
struction. Water impounded by the 
project would be of fair quality, 
suitable for most beneficial uses. 

Potential Development 

Although numerous reservoirs 
have been developed utilizing the 
most suitable dam sites, the favorable 
climate and topography of the North
east Planning Region create almost 
unlimited potential for further 
development, with those sites listed 
in Figure 73 considered the most 
promising. A large portion of the ex
isting reservoir development is 
authorized for hydroelectic power 
generation, but the increasing de
mand for municipal and industrial 
water supplies may in the future 
justify the conversion of a portion of 
the hydroelectric power storage to 
municipal and industrial storage. The 
potential water supply development 
from hydroelectric power conversion 
in existing reservoirs is shown in the 
same figure. 

STREAM WATER RIG HTS 

As of February 20, 1979 there 
had been issued 592 vested stream 
water rights and permits for the ap
propriation of 774,504 acre-feet of 
water per year in the region. See 
Figure 74 . 



MUNICIPAL 

•of ICft:·ftet 

COUNTY a pp. ollouled 

Adair 6 13,850 
Cherokee 8 34,831 
Craig 1 3,620 
Creek 10 35,800 
Delaware 1 2,000 
Mayes 3 2,382 
Muskogee 4 37,620 
Nowata 5 6,856 
Okmulgee 6 24,168 
Osage 26 93,059 
Ottawa 
Rogers 14 28,552 
Tulsa 2 7,112 
Wagoner 7 27,097 
Washington 6 42,979 

Total 99 359,926 

Ground Water 
Major ground water bas ins in 

the region are the Roubidoux and 
Vamoosa Formations and alluvium 
deposits. See Figure 28 . 

Because of their insignificant 
yields, the Noxie Sandstone, Keokuk 
and Reeds Springs Formations are 
considered of minor importance and 
are not included in this discussion. 

See Figure 29· for estimated 
total water in storage and amounts 
recoverable from ground water basins 
in the Northeast Planning Region. 

Roubidoux (Upper Cambrian
Lower Ordovic ian) consists main ly of 
sandy and cherty dolomite. The 
Roubidoux basin is genera lly con
sidered to include the Roubidoux, 
Gasconade and Eminence-Potosi For
mations, of which the Roubidoux is 
the principal water-bearing unit. It 
does not outcrop at the surface, but is 
buried at depths of 450 to 1,700 feet 
beneath Ottawa and Delaware Coun
ties, and under small parts of Craig 
and Adair Counties. The artesian or 
confi ned water is under suff icient 
pressure to cause it to rise above the 
surface. With pumpage over time, the 
artesian head has declined, requiring 
the water to be lifted more than 500 
feet to the surface in some wells. 
Yields are as great as 1,000 gpm and 
average 200 gpm. Although the water 

FIGURE 74 STREAM WATER RIGHTS 

SECONDARY OI L 

INDUSTRIAL IRRIGATION RECOVERY COMMERCIAL RECREATION TOTAL 

fol acre--feet tof ICte-feet I of 1cre·feet •of 
app. allocated app. allocoted app. allocated app. 

3 
1 

5 
1 

4 

8 
3 

27 

6,611 115 22.597 1 
420 41 8,833 32 

7,511 8 4,167 565 2 
13 2,806 

2 160 
144,581 27 8,664 

27,922 5 886 5 1,140 
7 2,694 3 4,010 

31,025 39 12,112 3 3,740 4 
2 280 

40,644 36 12,213 2 505 10 
26,800 19 1,459 3 2,915 3 
1,378 22 10,374 1 272 

36 10,812 2 582 

286,892 372 98,057 20 13,729 55 

is hard, it has a low total minera l con
tent. The water qua lity in Ottawa 
County is of a calc ium bicarbonate 
type and suitable for most purposes, 
but farther west, it changes to sodium 
chloride and becomes unusable. 

Vamoosa Formation (Upper Penn
sylvanian) outcrops in a band four to 
nine mi les wide across Osage and 
Creek Counties . It is composed of in
terbedded sandstone, shale and con
glomerate, with the proportion of 
shale increasing northward. The for
mation ranges from about 300 to 
more than 630 feet thick. The large 
amount of shale in northern portions 
of the Vamoosa limits well yields to 
about 60 gpm, and a major water 
quality problem is brine infiltration 
from oilfield operations. 

Alluvium deposits (Quaternary) 
are stream-laid deposits of inter
fingering sand, silt and clay. The most 
productive deposits lie along the 
Arkansas River in a band ranging in 
width from one to six miles. Near 
Tulsa, the alluvium is about 30 feet 
thick, while downstream around Web
bers Falls, thickness is approximately 
55 feet. Yields range from 20 to 400 
gpm, with wells penetrating the sand 
layers having the greatest yield. 
Variations in yield depend on well 
depth as well as size and method of 
we ll construction . Water in the 
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ICte·fttl I of iiae-feet tof acre-feet 

allocated app. a llocoted a pp. • llocated 

16 2 1,060 127 44,134 
1,341 8 1,347 90 46,772 

1 3,620 
1,250 22 49,293 

850 15 5,656 
5 2,542 

36 190,865 
16 36,804 
16 30,872 

278 3 440 79 140,654 
2 280 

6,900 2 650 72 89,464 
178 780 31 39,244 

40 1 83 33 39,244 
450 2 237 47 55,060 

11 ,303 19 4,597 592 774,504 

alluvium is classified as hard to very 
hard, with dissolved solids content in 
excess of 500 mg/L in some places. 
The water is generally of a sodium or 
calcium bicarbonate type. 

GROUND WATER DEVELOPMENT 

The Roubidoux is the most 
significant aquifer in the Northeast 
Planning Region, yielding great 
amounts of ground water to the 
cities, towns and industries along 
northern Oklahoma's Missouri and 
Arkansas borders. It provides mun i
cipal supplies to Miami, Afton, 
Fairland, Bluejacket, Welch, Picher, 
Quapaw and Commerce, as well as 
water to extensive mining operations 
and other industries in the area. 

Recharge to the Roubidoux 
aquifer is in Missouri, and structural 
features such as faults obstruct the 
flow of the recharge, resulting in in
creasing drawdowns in pumped wells. 
Large drawdowns and declining water 
levels have made it necessary to 
lower pumps or deepen wells to at
tain adequate yields. Although a large 
amount of water is available in the 
aquifer, its cost is driven progressive
ly higher by increased pumping lifts. 

The alluvium and terrace depos
its along the Arkansas River yield 
large amounts of water, especially in 
Muskogee, Tulsa, Wagoner and 



Osage Counties. Potential exists for 
expanded development. 

The Vamoosa aquifer is a poten
tial source of large amounts of water, 
however the areas that exhibit the 
greatest potential are not located 
near the cities and towns which re
quire large quantities of water. The 
Cities of Oilton, Bristow and 
Drumright utilize ground water from 
the Vamoosa for municipal and in
dustrial supplies. Compared to the 
amount of water in storage and the 
annual rate of recharge, the amount 
of water withdrawn for municipal and 
irrigation use is insignificant. 

GROUND WATER RIG HTS 

As of July 1979, 187 ground 
water permits had been issued in the 
region, allocating fresh ground water 
for municipal, industrial. irrigation 
and other beneficial uses. See Figure 
76 . 

PRESENT WATER USE 
AND FUTURE REQUIREMENTS 

The Northeast Planning Region 
is currently using an estimated 
307,300 acre-feet of water annually. 
Municipal use consumes the greatest 
amount of water, with industrial 
needs a close second. Irrigation and 
power needs require significantly 

FIGURE 75 PRESENT AND PROJECTED 
WATER REQUIREMENTS 

(In 1,000 Af/Yr) 
Use Ptuent 1990 

Municipal 119.4 179.2 
Industrial 104.9 140.1 
Power 57.0 146.1 
Irrigation 26.0 51 0 

Toto! 307.3 516.4 

smaller amounts as indicated in 
Figure 75 . Projections indicate that 
the area will require a total of 971,000 
acre-feet per year by 2040 w ith the 
majority of the increase to meet addi
tional municipal and power needs. 

Population figures in 1977 
revealed that 877,800 citizens resided 
in the Northeast Planning Region, and 
projections indicate that 1,664,200 
persons may reside in the 15-county 
region by the year 2040. As a result of 
this iocrease, municipal water 
demands, which include rural water 
needs, are expected to grow from the 
present 119,400 acre-feet per year to 
349,000 acre-feet per year. The Cities 
of Muskogee, Tulsa, Broken Arrow, 
Bartlesville and Sapu lpa are expected 
to experience the greatest popu lation 
growth and hence, the largest in
creases in demand. 

2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 

219.4 248.5 278.6 309.0 349.0 
158.6 172.8 177.9 183.1 187.5 
197.0 241.4 285.6 311 .7 338.9 

60.4 70.3 80.0 87.9 95.6 

635.4 733.0 822.1 891.7 971 .0 

One hundred nine rural water 
distr icts presently serve the region 
and obtain their water supplies from 
both ground water basins and area 
streams. Projections indicate that 
rural needs will increase substantially 
in the future. 

Industrial uses currently de
mand 104,900 acre-feet per year, a 
figure projected to r ise to 187,500 
acre-feet annually by 2040. The 
largest industrial water users are oil 
and gas refineries and coal mining 
operations, both water-intensive in
dustries. It is anticipated that 33,600 
acre-feet per year of this demand can 
be met by recycled wastewater. 

Uti I ity water requirements in the 
area are presently 57,000 acre-feet 
per year. Oklahoma Gas and Electric 
Company operates two plants in the 
area with a net generating capacity of 

FIGURE 76 GROUND WATER RIGHTS 

SECONDARY OIL 
MUNICIPAL INDUSTRIAl IRRICATION RECOVERY COMMERCIAL RECREATION TOTAL 

tof 1cre--feet tof J.cre--feet I of .tcr~fee·t I of J.cre--feet I of •cre-fut tof ~;e:re--feet tof oc~feet 

COUNTY .app. ollocotcd opp. olloutcd IPP· alloutcd J.pp. •II outed .app. oil outed opp • •llocoted J.pp. •I louted 

Adair 1 320 3 633 3 3 7 956 
Cherokee 3 144 2 2 5 146 
Craig 2 70 1 56 3 126 
Creek 3 1,724 7 3,227 2 206 10 1,996 22 7,153 
Delaware 3 176 200 2 1123 6 1,499 
Mayes 0 
Muskogee 500 2 382 16 5,890 80 20 6,852 
Nowata 0 
Okmulgee 2 2,914 2 2,914 
Osage 5 5,512 2 12.275 30 10,915 3 738 3 47 43 29,487 
Ottawa 25 16,195 2 1,191 4 750 31 18,136 
Rogers 1 56 1 56 
Tulsa 3 1,273 2 821 19 3,632 1 14,100 3 750 28 20,576 
Wagoner 19 4,426 19 4,426 
Washington 0 

Tobol 43 25,770 16 17,952 97 26,796 17 19,804 19 2,005 0 187 92,327 

These tabulations reflect the tota l water rights issued by the Board as of a specific date and are not an accurate reflection of the actual amount of 
water presently being put to use. The data indicate prevalent trends of beneficial water use by county and region. 
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1,279 megawatts, and an additional 
plant is under construction. Public 
Service Company of Oklahoma oper
ates three plants with a combined 
capacity of 2,770 megawatts. In addi
tion, the Grand River Dam Authority 
has one existing plant and one under 
construction, with the total capacity 
of the two plants being 540 
megawatts. It is projected that the de
mand for water for cooling purposes 
will increase to 338,900 acre-feet per 
year. 

Present irrigation water needs 
are 26,000 acre-feet per year for the ir
rigation of 24,555 acres on 194 farms. 
Projections indicate that the area will 
be irrigating 95,600 acres by 2040, re
quiring 95,600 acre-feet of water an
nually. Due to abundant rainfall in 

this area, irrigation water is normally 
utilized only as a supplemental water 
supply. 

PROPOSED REGIONAL 
PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 
The Northeast Planning Region 

experiences generous rainfall and 
runoff, which present the area with 
excellent potential for water 
resources development. The region 
has many existing major reservoirs 
and smaller lakes which provide good 
quality water. However, the area con
tinues to suffer from inadequate 
distribution facilities, with many peo
ple not served by a dependab le water 
system, and flooding remains a fre
quent problem. A I though progress 
has been made in harnessing the 

FIGURE 77 SURPLUS WATER AVAILABILITY 
(In 1,000 Af/Yr) 

Toto I l o<ol Potenti• l 
Souu:~ Yield Alloc• tion Su rplus 

Birch 6.7 6.7 
Candy 8.6 6.5 2.1 
Copan 15.0 15.0 
Eufaula 3.71 3.7 
Fort Gibson 223.8 107.0 116.8 
Grand 203.3 83.6 119.7 
Hulah 19.0 19.0 
Oologah 172.8 172.8 
Skiatook 73.9 73.0 0.9 
Spavinaw' 84.0 84.0 
Tenkiller ' 186.5 186.5 
Sand 13.4 13.4 
Shidler 15.3 2.1 13.2 
Sid 20.0 4.0 16.0 
Welty 49.3 23.7 25.6 
Ground Water & SCS & Municipal Lakes' 1234.2 173.0 1061 .2 

Subtoti l 2329.5 974.0 1355.5 

Other Potential Sources 
Heyburn (Modification) 20.7 20.7 
Big Creek 32.5 32.5 
Boynton 104.8 104.8 
Chelsea 21 .3 21 .3 
Eldon 157.9 157.9 
Creasy 10.1 10.1 
Peggs 20.0 20.0 
Salina 16.0 16.0 
Tahlequah 350.0 350.0 

Subtotol 733.3 733.3 

TOTAl 3062.8 974.0 2088.8 

'Reflects allocated yield to Northeast Planning Region. 
' Includes yield of Eucha Lake. 

' Includes 28,000 acre-feet per year from wastewater reuse and existing municipal sources, with the 
exception of existing supplies from major reservoirs, which are included in the local allocation 
for each existing reservoir listed. and with the exception of Spavinaw lake (listed separately). 
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region's raging waters, many areas 
still need additional flood control 
and increased amounts of improved 
quality water. 

Existing ground and surface 
water supplies in the area can provide 
302,000 acre-feet per year. Proposed 
development could supply the addi
tional water to meet 2040 re
quirements and, as Figure 77 shows, 
still have a potential surplus in excess 
of 1.3 million acre-feet per year. With 
the addition of other potential 
sources not considered in the plan, a 
total annual surplus of over two 
million acre-feet could be developed. 

As a part of the Oklahoma Com
prehensive Water Plan, it is proposed 
that the region expand the use of ex
isting sources and develop additional 
local sources to meet projected water 
needs. See Figure 80 . Existing reser
voirs such as Grand, Fort Gibson and 
Tenkiller would require a reallocation 
of hydropower and inactive storage 
to water supply storage. Existing law 
requires the Grand River Dam Author
ity to provide future water supplies to 
cities and towns in the Grand 
(Neosho) River Basin. The use of Fort 
Gibson and Tenkiller Lakes would re
quire Congress ional authorization for 
reallocation to water supply storage. 
The small amounts of water supply 
storage presently available in Ten
killer would have to be greatly ex
panded. 

Proposed reservoirs include 
Welty and Sid Lakes, with Welty also 
serving the East Central Planning 
Region. Additional ground water 
development and new SCS lakes are 
also proposed to supply additional 
quantities of water. 

Figure 79 shows the 15 coun
ties, planned supplies and projected 
2040 water demands. As indicated, 
supplies would equal or exceed 
demands in all counties. A total of 
95,600 acres is projected to be ir
rigated based upon one acre-foot of 
water per acre. 

Preliminary cost estimates for 
the proposed development are shown 
in Figure 78 . Total construction cost 
is estimated at $375 million, with an 
average annual equivalent cost of $41 



mil l ion. Costs of the municipa l and in
dustrial water supply system are esti
mated at approx imately $363 mi ll ion 
for storage and conveyance faci l it ies. 
Annua l OMR&E costs are $14 mi ll ion 
for storage fac i lit ies and $40 million 
for conveyance faci l ities. 

The cost for developing Irriga
tion sou rces is estimated at $12 
mi llion. with an annual OMR&E cost 
of $94.000 and a tota l average annual 
equivalent cost of $960.000. These 
costs inc lude storage in SCS lakes and 
new ground water development. The 
cost of distribution faci l ities is not in
c luded here, but should be addressed 
in future plann ing. 

FIGURE 78 SUMMARY OF COSTS 1 

PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 
(In $1 ,000) 

AVERAGE 
CONSTRUCTION ANNUAL 

FACI LI TY COST OMR&E ' 

M & I Water Supply System 
Water Supply Storage $1 21,000 s 3.810 
Water Conveyance Facilities 242,000 10.580 

Sublo tol $363,000 $14,390 

Irrigation System 
Water Supply Storage' $ 8,570 $ 4 
Ground Water Development 3,370 90 

Subtotol $ 11 ,940 $ 94 

TOTAL $374,940 $14,484 

'Based on January 1978 prices. 
' Energy cos ts computed at a 30-mil power rate. 

TOTAL AVERAGE 
ANNUAL 

EQUIVALENT COST' 

$12.880 
27.480 

$40,360 

$ 650 
310 

$ 960 

$41.320 

'Includes interest and amortization as well as average annual OMR&E expenses. 
'Estimated cos t of irrigation storage in an SCS multipurpose lake. 

FIGURE 79 SUPPLY AND DEMAND ANALYSIS 
PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 

(In 1,000 Af/Yr) 
COUNTY 

Sow ret A.Uir Cherolu• Cuia ( tHir Oell•n• M I )'Ct M ul1o&n No-• t• Oluawl&n o..,. Ott.• a l OI Ctt Tulw W a.aorter Wu 1dn.rton Tool Sllpp-ly 

Municipal and Industrial Component' 
Ground Water & SCS 

& Municipal Uskcs1 2.2 0.1 11 .4 2.0' 8.8 5.0 6.7 1S3.8' 11.2 201 .2 
Birch 1.9 4.8 67 
Candy 5.2 1.3 6.5 
Copa n 1S.O 1 s.o 
Eufaula 1.3 2.4 3.7 
Fort G ibson 0.2 4,4 86.5 15.9 107.0 
Grand 5.7 4.6 35.2 15.0 16.8 6.3 83.6 
Hulah 7.7 7.7 
Oologa h 3.5 77.4 S4.5 135.4 
Sk•atook 10.3 2.6 6.7 53.4 73.0 
Tenkiller 11.9 115 163.1 186.5 
Sand 1.8 0.2 114 134 
Shodler 2.1 2.1 
Sid 4.0 4.0 
Welty 9.4 14.3 23.7 
Adjacent Covnty4 82 0.5 0 .2 8.9 

M & I Svpply 11.9 11.7 5.7 21 .9 87 35.2 { 188 4 5.5 26.0 13.4 15.0 101.0 365.0 22.4 46.6 878.4 

Ground Water & 
Irrigation Component 

SCS Lakes 8.3 6.8 4.6 5.6 2.7 3.5 21 .3 2.7 1.8 18.2 1.6 2.4 5.6 6.1 4.4 95.6 
-

hrlaa tion Supply 8.3 6.8 4.6 5.6 2.7 3.5 21 .3 2.7 1.8 18.2 1.6 2.4 5.6 6.1 4.4 95.6 

TOTAL lOCAl SUrrLY 20.2 18.5 10.3 27.5 11.4 38.7 209.7 8.2 27.8 31 .6 16.6 103.4 370.6 28.5 S1 .0 974.0 

2040 0lM.4N0 20 2 18.5 10.3 26.4 11 3 37.6 209.7 8.2 27.8 31 .6 16.2 103.3 370.4 28.5 51.0 971.0 

' Includes cool ing water (power) demands. 

11ncludes present use from extsting federal reservoirs. 

Jlncludes 84.000 acre-feet per year from Spavinaw and Eucha lakes. 28,000 acre-feet per year from wastewater reuse and 37,400 acre--feet per yea r from 
Oologah Reservoir 

'Source of supply iro-m a county in the East Central Planning Region. 

1Ptovided by Coffeyville. Kansas. 
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.. Reservoir, Existing or Under Construct ion 

~' 
~"J Authorized Reservoir 

~ Proposed Reservoir 

~-- Potent ial Dam Site Data - Oklahoma Water Resources Board. 
Corps of Engineers, Bureau of Reclamation 

Mapping-Oklahoma Water Resources Board 

FIGURE 80 PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 
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The North Central Planning 
Region covers 7,689 square miles and 
includes the counties of Garfield, 
Grant, Kay, Kingfisher, Lincoln, 
Logan, Noble, Pawnee and Payne. 

The region rolls from bare, low sand
hills in the west to scrub oak
spattered hills in the center to rough, 
densely forested hills in the east. Ele
vations range from 1,100 feet above 
mean sea level in Grant County to 850 
feet in Lincoln County. The Cimarron, 
Chikaskia, Salt Fork of the Arkansas 
and the Arkansas Rivers drain the 
region. 

Agriculture is the leading in
dustry, with approximately half of the 
region's total area either in 
pastureland for grazing beef and 
dairy cattle or in cropland for the 
cu ltivation of wheat and other grains. 
All of the North Central Planning 
Region lies in the southern part of the 
midwest's wheat belt. Agriculture 
flourishes in the region, but frequent 
droughts inflict severe damage to 
crops. Dependable sources of water 
must be developed to insure the con
tinued growth and prosperity of the 
agricultural economy. Oil and gas 
production is active in all nine coun
ties, but the greatest production is 
from two giant oil fields, Tonkawa in 
Kay and Noble Counties and Sooner 
Trend in Garfield, Kingfisher and 
Logan Counties. 

The population of the 9-county 
region has increased from 235,292 in 
1970 to 262,800 in 1977, a 12 percent 
rise. During that same period, per 

capita personal income rose from 
$3,229 to $5,877 and the average 
covered employment increased from 
37,783 to 66,942. Such increases 
reflect the region's rapid industrial 

storms often accompanied by high 
winds and hail occur frequently over 
the region. Snowfall averages 14 in
ches annually. 

The most severe flooding in the 
region is the result of sudden, concen
trated areas of heavy precipitation 
that occur over the basin in a short 
time. In October 1973 a record-break
ing 15.68-inch rainfall in a 24-hour 
period in the Enid area caused severe 
damage. Seventy-five percent of this 
amount fell in four hours, with total 
precipitation exceeding 20 inches 
reported at some stations. Devasta
ting flooding occurred on the Salt 
Fork at Tonkawa, where several hun
dred motorists were stranded when a 
section of Interstate Highway 35 

._,.. ......... ,. ..... ~ ... r~ 1 washed out. Other areas affected by 
""-...- the same storm were Ponca City and 

Ralston on the Arkansas River, Black
well on the Chikaskia, and Waynoka, 
Dover, Guthrie and Perkins on the 
Cimarron. Tributaries to these 
streams which overflowed their banks 
included Skeleton, Black Bear and 
Red Rock Creeks, and especially 
Turkey Creek which heavily damaged 
Dover. Damage estimates reached 
$30 million in losses to property and 
agriculture. 

growth in recent years, with 21 new 
manufacturing firms locating in the 
area between 1974 and 1978. Major 
industry types include wholesale and 
retail trade, manufacturing and per
sonal services. Growth is most ap
parent in the area's three largest 
cities, Enid, Stillwater and Ponca City, 
which have grown at an average rate 
of 17 percent since 1970. Since the 
labor force has grown at a slower rate 
than that of the general population, 
the region's unemployment rate has 
remained among the lowest in the 

In 1974 the Chikaskia again rose 
to seven feet above flood stage, forc
ing the evacuation of families from 
their homes in Blackwell. Black Bear 

state. Creek, Deep Fork Creek and other 
The climate of the North Central area streams rose 10 to 14 feet over 

Planning Region is moist and sub
humid. Average annual lake evapora
tion greatly exceeds annual precipita
tion, ranging from 61 inches in the 
west to 55 inches in the east. See 
Figure 9 . Mean annual tempera
tures vary little across the region, 
from 60° to 61 °F. as shown in Figure 
7 . The length of the growing season 
averages approximately 205 days. An
nual precipitation ranges from 28 in
ches in the west to 36 inches in the ex-
treme eastern portion of the region as 
shown in Figure 8 . Maximum pre
cipitation occurs in the spring and 
fall , and May is the wettest month of 
the year. Seventy-five percent of the 
annual precipitation falls during the 
205-day growing season, and thunder-
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flood stage and disaster relief funds 
were requested in several of the 
region's counties. In May 1975, 200 
people were driven from their homes 
by four inches of rain that caused the 
Cimarron south of Stillwater to rise 
3.7 feet. The Soil Conservation Ser
vice continues its program of water
shed protection and flood prevention 
with projects planned or under con
struction in major problem areas of 
the North Central Planning Region. 

WATER RESOURCES 

Stream Water 
The major streams in the North 

Central Planning Region are the 
Cimarron, Salt Fork of the Arkansas 



and Arkansas Rivers with a combined 
drainage area of 7,689 square miles. 

Average annual runoff from pre
cipitation ranges from about two in
ches in western Garfield County to 
five inches along the eastern edge of 
Pawnee County. See Figure 20 . Ap
proximately 5,000,000 acre-feet of 
water leaves the North Central Plann
ing Region annually through the 
Arkansas River. The U.S. Geological 
Survey mainta ins 10 streamf low gag
ing stations in this region wh ich pro
vide data for determining the amount 
of water available for storage at 
particular sites and the effects of 
im poundment structu r es on 
downstream f lows. See Appendix B, 
Figure 2 . 

Water of the major streams in 
the region is generally of poor quality 
and unsu itable for many benefic ial 
purposes. Good qua l ity water in this 
planning region is confined to the 
tributaries of the major streams, such 
as the Chikaskia River tributary of the 
Sa l t Fork. For water quality analysis 
data at selected U.S. Geological 
Survey monitoring stations and loca
tions of these stations, see Appendix 
B. Fip.ures 4 and 5 . 

The Cimarron River, which flows 
through Kingfisher, Logan and Payne 
Counties. has poor water quality due 
to high nutrient levels contributed by 
Cottonwood and Skeleton Creeks and 
heavy mineralization. The poor 
minera l quality is primarily due to 
natural ch loride pollution in its upper 
reaches. The river water is very hard 
with moderate to high turbidity and 
pH levels sometimes in excess of 
water quality standards. Dissolved ox
ygen remains at o r near saturation 
levels, and iron, manganese. lead, 
silver. cadmium and arsenic are pre
sent in elevated concentrations. 

Cottonwood Creek, a tributary 
of the Cimarron River, has poor quali
ty water due to high nutrient levels, 
high concentrations of i ron and 
manganese and moderate levels of 
minera lization . It is a moderately tur
bid stream and dissolved oxygen con
centrations decrease to near septic 
conditions during warm weather. 
These prob lems are the result of ur-

ban runoff and numerous sewage 
treatment plants discharg ing to tribu
tary streams, especially Deer and 
Chisholm Creeks. However, comple
tion of tertiary sewage treatment 
plants presently under construction 
and planned in the area, waters im
pounded on Cottonwood Creek will 
be suitable for municipal and in
dustrial uses with appropriate treat
ment. 

The Salt Fork of the Arkansas 
River draining northern portions of 
the region has very poor quality 
water. The water is extremely hard 
and very high in pH, often exceeding 
the Ok lahoma water quality stan
dards, however dissolved oxygen re
mains near saturation levels. The 
stream is moderately turbid, and 
chromium, lead and mercury levels 
occasionally violate standards. 

The Deep Fork River in Logan 
and Lincoln Counties of this planning 
region contains turbid, hard water, 
although dissolved oxygen remains 
near saturation levels and no toxic 
metals have been noted recently. 

The Chikaskia River, a tributary 
of the Salt Fork, has good water quali
ty with low nutrient and mineral 
levels and dissolved oxygen remain
ing near saturation levels throughout 
the year. The river has hard water, 
moderate turbidity and the pH some
times exceeds water qual i ty stan
dards. 

The Arkansas River forms part of 
the eastern boundary of the North 
Central Planning Region . The river 
enters the state in Kay County and 
has poor water quality due to heavy 
nutrient load ing and high mi neraliza
tion. The nutrient quality improves, 
but due to elevated chloride concen
trations, the mineral quality degrades 
signif icantly below its confluence 
with the Salt Fork . The stream has 
hard water and turbidity is moderate
ly high in the headwaters-to-Ralston 
segment, but becomes much less tur
bid downstream. The river is slightly 
alkaline with high pH, but dissolved 
oxygen remains near saturation 
levels. Iron and manganese frequent
ly exceed recommended limits, and 
of the toxic metals, chromium some-
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times exceeds I imits in the upper 
reaches. 

STREAM WATER DEVELOPMENT 

The North Central Planning 
Region has experienced I imited sur
face water development because of 
poor stream water quality. There are 
two existing major reservoirs con
structed by the Corps of Engineers 
and three major municipal lakes in 
the region. 

Major Reservoirs 

Kaw Reservoir, located on the 
main stem of the Arkansas River, was 
completed in May 1976. Authorized 
purposes of the project include flood 
control, water supply, water quality, 
recreation and fish and wildlife. Pro
v isions for possible future develop
ment of hydroelectric power have 
been included in Kaw Dam, however 
installation of power facilities has not 
yet been authorized. Flood control 
storage is over 860,000 acre-feet, with 
a water supply and water quality 
storage capacity of 203,000 acre-feet. 
Water supply yield, including water 
quality storage. is 230,700 acre-feet 
per year. Oklahoma Gas and Electric 
Company is allocated approximately 
40,000 acre-feet of water for cooling 
purposes at the company's generating 
plant downstream. Kaw City and the 
Kaw Reservoir Authority consisting of 
the member cities of Enid, Stillwater, 
Perkins, Yale, Perry, Tonkawa, Ponca 
City, Blackwell, Braman, Shidler, 
Morrison and Billings also have 
allocations of storage in the reservoir. 
The Kaw Reservoir Authority is seek
ing funding to finance a regional 
distribution system from Kaw to the 
member cities. If such efforts are suc
cessful, the regional system will be 
the largest such system in the state. 

Water quality of the reservoir is 
fair and considered suitable for most 
beneficial purposes . 

Keystone Lake, also located on 
the main stem of the Arkansas River, 
was completed in 1965, and author
ized for flood control, water supply, 
hydroelectric power, navigation and 
fish and wildlife. The project contains 
1,218,500 acre-feet of flood control 



storage, along with 330,500 acre-feet 
of power storage. Water supply 
storage of 20,000 acre-feet provides a 
yield of 22,400 acre-feet annually. 
Two 35,000-kilowatt power genera
tion units at the lake produce an 
average of 228 million kilowatt hours 
of energy each year. Pub I ic Service 
Company is allocated storage and 
utilizes water for cooling purposes 
at their plant in Tulsa. 

Water quality of Keystone is 
poor due to the confluence of the 
Salt Fork and the Arkansas River up
stream and the entrance of the Cimar
ron River at the southwest corner of 
the lake. Although poor quality 
restricts the use of water for most 
beneficial uses, the lake is an impor-

tant recreational facility for area 
residents and tourists. 

Major Municipal lakes 

Lake Carl Blackwell, on 
Stillwater Creek in Payne County, was 
built by the U.S. Department of Agri
culture, and is owned and operated 
by Oklahoma State University . The 
university uses water and sells water 
to the City of Stillwater for municipal 
and industrial purposes. The lake con
tains 55,000 acre-feet of water supply 
storage with a yield of 7,000 acre-feet 
per year. 

In add it ion to providing water 
supp ly to Stil lwater, the lake p lays a 
significant role in the research and 
educational mission of the university. 

Since its completion in 1937, Lake 
Carl Blackwell has also offered abun
dant recreational opportunities to 
residents of the area. 

Lake McMurtry is located on 
North Stillwater Creek, north of Lake 
Carl Blackwell. Owned by the City of 
Stillwater, the lake has 5,000 acre-feet 
of flood control storage as well as 
13,500 acre-feet of water supply 
storage, with a dependable yiel d of 
3,000 acre-feet annually. McMurtry 
also provides recreational oppor
tunities complementing those of Lake 
Carl Blackwell. 

Lake Ponca was comp leted in 
1935 on Big and Little Turkey Creeks 
approximately three miles north of 
Ponca City. The city maintains a park 

FIGURE 81 STREAM WATER DEVELOPMENT 

NAME OF SOURCE 

Lake Carl Blackwell 
Kcnv lake 
Keystone Lake 
Lake McMurtry 
Lake Ponca 
Sooner Lake' 

TOTAL 

Hennessey 
Hunnewell 
l ela 
Otoe 
Seward 
Sheridan 

TOTAL 

TOTAL VIELO 

STREAM PURPOSE' 

EXISTING OR UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

Sul lwater Creek 
Arkansas River 
Arkansas Raver 
North Stillwater Creek 
Big and Little Turkey Creeks 
Greasy Creek 

Turkey Creek 
Chikaskia River 
Black Bear Creek 
Red Rock Creek 
Cottonwood Creek 
Skeleton Creek 

WS, R 
WS. FC. WQ. R. FW 
WS. FC. P. FW 
WS. FC. R 
WS, R 
P, FC. R 

POTENTIAL 

WS. R. FW, I 
WS. FC. R. I 
ws. ~c . R 
WS, FC, R. I 
ws. FC, R 
WS. FC. R, I 

FLOOD 
CONTROL 
STORACE 

ACRE FT .. 

0 
866,000 

1.218,500 
5.000 

0 
47,500 

2,137,000 

0 
112,000 

84,000 
142,000 

51.000 
91.000 

480,000 

WATER 
SUPPLY 

STORACE 
ACRE FT. 

55.000 
203.000' 

20,000 
13,500 
15,300 

149,0001 

455.800 

CONSERVATION 
STORACE 

173.000 
473,400 
199,200 
403.300 
128,200 
195,500 

1,572,600 

·wS-Municipal Water Supply, FC-Fiood Control. WQ-Water Qualaty, P-Power, R-Recreation. FW-Fish and Wildlife. 1-lrrigauon 

WATER 
SUPPLY 
YIELD 

IAF/YR) 

7,000 
230.700 1 

22,400 
3.000 
9.000 
3.600~ 

275,700 

18,800 
54.700 
48,400 
46.000 
21.700 
24,000 

213,600 

489.300 

0 Aithough flood control storages are shown for potenual sates. further studies wall be required to determane the amount of flood control storage 
that can be economically justified as a project purpose 

'Includes water quality control storage of 31 ,800 acre-feet whach yields 43,680 acre-feet per year 

' Provades existing and ultimate cool ing water requirements for Oklahoma Gas and Electric Company's electric generataon station The conservil · 
tion storage includes 128.000 acre-feet of inactive storage utili.:ed as a heat sink for cooling purposes. The 3,600 acre-feet per year yaeld listed as 
developed locally from the Greasy Creek Draanage area An additional yaeld of approx•mately 40,000 acre-feet per year is developed from 
releases of storage provided in Kaw Lake. 
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with recreational facilities around the 
lake. 

Dependable yield from the lake 
is 9,000 acre-feet of water annually. 
The City of Ponca mixes this lake 
water with ground water to supply the 
city's needs. 

Soil Conservation Service Projects 

The Soil Conservation Service 
has planned and engineered the con
struction of numerous flood control 
structures for watershed protection 
and flood prevention throughout the 
North Central Planning Region . Of 
the 38 small watersheds in the region, 
16 are complete or under construc
tion, 13 are planned and nine have 
potential for development. 

With increased emphasis on 
multipurpose projects, seven such 
projects were developed in this plan
ning region. In addition to widespread 
recreational use, many local sponsors 
such as Perry, Stroud, Stillwater, 
Meeker, Sparks, Lucien and Langston 
have added water storage for munici
pal purposes. Similar structures com
bining the purposes of recreation and 
municipal water supply are planned 
for the Cities of Chandler, Wellston, 
Prague, Pawnee, Morrison and Glen
coe. 

Authorized Development 

There are no authorized pro
jects in the North Central Planning 
Region. 

MUNICIPAL 

lof •oe--fut 
COUNTY •PP· •lion ted 

Garfield 3 160 
Grant 
Kay 10 107,282 
Kingfisher 
Lincoln 8 7,057 
Logan 6 39,109 
Noble 5 2,940 
Pawnee 9 9,521 
Payne 5 62.497 

Total 46 223,566 

Potential Development 

Because of constraints imposed 
by poor water quality of the major 
rivers in the North Central Planning 
Region, potential for additional 
stream water development is general
ly limited to sites located on tributary 
streams. An exception is the Hun
newell site located on the Chikaskia 
River, which would offer good quality 
water. The potential Seward site on 
Cottonwood Creek is presently under
going feasibility-level investigations 
to determine its suitability as a future 
water supply source for the City of 
Guthrie. In addition, those sites listed 
in Figure 81 offer the greatest poten
tial for development. 

STREAM WATER RIGHTS 

As of February 20, 1979 there 
had been issued a total of 321 vested 
stream water rights and permits for 
the appropriation of 392,298 acre-feet 
of water per year from rivers, streams 
and lakes in the region. The tabula
tion by county and use is shown in 
Figure 82 

Ground Water 
The Vamoosa Formation, Gar

ber-Wellington Formation and allu
vium and terrace depos1ts are the 
three major ground water basins in 
the North Central Planning Region. 
See Figure 2 8. Ground water is the 
source of water for most of the area's 
rural homes, many municipalities and 

extensive irrigated agriculture. See 
Figure 29 for estimated total water 
in storage and amounts recoverable 
from ground water basins. 

Vamoosa Formation (Pennsylva
nian) outcrops in Pawnee County and 
in eastern Payne and Lincoln Coun
ties. It ranges in thickness from 300 to 
400 feet and consists of interbedded 
sandstone, shale and conglomerate, 
with the amount of sandstone 
decreasing northward. The rock types 
in the Vamoosa differ in color and 
grain sizes, varying from fine to ex
tremely coarse in c lastic rocks. The 
sandstone of the aquifer yields about 
100 gpm. Chemica l quality of the 
water ranges widely, but general ly 
has a high concentration of sodium 
bicarbonate. 

Garber-Wellington Formation 
(Permian) consists of two rock units, 
the Garber Sandstone and the Well
ington Formation, deposited under 
similar conditions and considered a 
single water-bearing zone. Both con
tain lenticular beds of red, f ine
grained sandstone alternating with 
shale. The formation is approximately 
300 feet thick near the Oklahoma 
-Logan County Line. In Logan County 
it is shaly and has low permeability, 
with wells yielding 10 gpm or less 
near Guthrie. Generally, the water is 
suitable for most pu rposes, but in 
some areas it is hard and high in 
sulfate, chloride, flouride and nitrate 

FIGURE 82 STREAM WATER RIGHTS 

SECONDARY Oil 
INDUSTRIAL IRRIGATION RECOVERY COMMERCIAl RECREATION TOTAl 

lof liCre-fe.et lof •cre·f«:t lof 1cre·feet I of 1cre·feet I ol 1cr~feet • of •ere--feet 
•pp. •lion ted •PP· •lloc•t•d app. •lloc•ted ,app. alloc•ted •PP· •llocoted 1pp. •lloc• l•d 

2 251 36 3,597 80 42 4,088 
9 1,460 15 10 1,475 

3 94,000 31 5,867 90 46 207,240 
1 60 26 9,102 76 1 145 29 9,383 

23 4,819 1 55 2 45 34 11.976 
6 1,991 48 8,045 136 2 45 63 49,326 

22 2,264 1 30 28 5,234 
2 6,828 11 1,972 5 4 620 27 18,944 
2 3,752 32 5,739 100 2 12,544 42 84.632 

16 106,880 238 42,865 5 11 1,187 9 12.795 321 392,298 
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FIGURE 83 GROUND WATER RIGHTS 

SECONDARY Oil 
MUNICIPAL INDUSTRIAl IRRIGATION RECOVERY COMMERCIAl RECREATION TOTAl 

.of .acre·fe.et #of Atre .. fett # of ilcr~feet ~of •crt-·feet 8of •ere--feet llol ac.re-fttt # ol .acre-feet 
COUNTY IPP• •llocoted •PP· alloc•ted ilpp. •lloc•ted •PP• •llocoted •PP· •llocoted app. •lloc•t•d •PP· •llocoted 

Garfie ld 44 21,276 3 592 13 2,038 2 124 62 24,000 
Grant 12 26,205 48 1 3,254 60 39,459 
Kay 9 47.808 5 8,197 29 8.154 2 1.648 74 46 65,881 

Kingfisher 20 6.661 5 17,253 162 44,186 2 2,300 189 70,400 

Lincoln 10 3,987 161 9 1,297 1,175 2 151 23 6,771 

Logan 5 1,417 1,150 21 6,056 2,000 3 917 31 11 ,540 
Noble 6 587 10 4,016 188 17 4.791 
Pawnee 4 1,800 4 1,360 1 211 1 298 10 3,669 

Payne 10 1,289 4 5,952 22 10,354 3 658 3 202 42 18,455 

Tot•l 120 111,030 19 33,305 318 90.715 11 8,180 12 1,766 0 480 244,996 

These tabulations reflect the total water rights issued by the Board as of a specific date and are not an accurate reflection of the actual amount of 
water presently being put to use. The data indicate prevalent trends of beneficial water use by county and region. 

concentrations . Dissolved solids 
range from 100 to 1,000 mg/l. 

Alluvium and terrace deposits 
(Quaternary) are found in all of the 
region' s nine counties, mainly along 
the Sa lt Fork of the Arkansas River 
across Grant and Kay Counties. Minor 
extensions reach in to Pawnee County 
and along the Cimarron River across 
Kingfisher County into Logan County. 
The deposits were stream-laid in an ir
regular pattern and consist of uncon
solidated clay, si lt , sand and gravel 
which interfinger. 

The alluvium and terrace 
deposits along the Salt Fork reach a 
maximum thickness of about 60 feet, 
while similar deposits along the 
Cimarron attain a thickness of 120 
feet. Maximum saturated thickness 
for the Salt Fork and the Cimarron 
deposits are 35 and 50 feet, respec
tively. Well yie lds from the alluvium 
of the Salt Fork average 400 to 500 
gpm, while yields from the terrace are 
approximately 100 to 200 gpm. Well 
yields along the Cimarron range from 
1 ,000 gpm to less than 50 gpm, 
averaging 100 to 300 gpm. 

The water of the Cimarron 
alluvium is of poor quality due to 
high chloride and sulfate concentra
t ions introduced upstream. Water 
qual ity of the Cimarron terrace 
deposits is generally suitable for most 
purposes, except in some areas where 
salt water encroachment has made 
the water unfit for domestic use. The 

water is hard and is of a calcium 
magnesium bi c arbonate type. 
Dissolved solids average 350 mg/ l. 
Water from the alluvium of the Salt 
Fork is poor, due to high su l fate and 
chloride concentrations, while that of 
the terrace deposits is suitable for 
most purposes and chemically similar 
to ground water of the Cimarron ter
race. 

GROUND WATER DEVELOPMENT 

Only a small part of the water 
stored in the Garber-Wellington For
mation is presently being utilized. 
The most productive portion of the 
basin is south of the Cimarron River 
to the Oklahoma County line. 
Although a few small towns and rural 
homes north of the Cimarron utilize 
water from the aquifer, low y ields and 
the threat of salt water intrusion I imit 
development in the lower portion of 
the basin. Potential exists for greater 
development, but the number of 
wells, their spacing and pumping 
rates will require management in 
order to prevent saline intrusion 
which cou ld significantly reduce the 
supplies of fresh ground water. 

Terrace deposits along the 
Cimarron River provide municipal 
and industrial water to the Cities of 
Enid and Hennessey, as well as 
ground water for irrigation. Some 
small communities and rural water 
districts utilize water from wells in 
the terrace of the Salt Fork of the 
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Arkansas River. The terrace and 
alluvium deposits in the North Cen
tral Planning Region are on ly sl ightly 
developed and have the potential for 
the development of large capacity 
wells. 

The Vamoosa Formation is the 
most important aquifer in this plan
ning region and has the greatest 
potential for further development. As 
well as the Cities of Cushing, Stroud 
and Prague, many smaller towns and 
industries obtain water from the 
aquifer. The most favorable area for 
development appears to be the south
east corner of Payne County and 
Northeast Lincoln County, due to the 
water being of questionable quality in 
other areas. 

GROUND WATER RIGHTS 

As of July 1979, there was a total 
of 480 ground water permits issued, 
allocating fresh ground water for 
municipal, irr igation or industrial use. 
See Figure 83 . 

PRESENT WATER USE 
AND FUTURE REQU IREMENTS 

The population of the North 
Central Planning Region was 
estimated at 262,800 in 1977, and is 
projected to increase to 412,100 by 
the year 2040. Present annual water 
use is estimated at 126,400 acre-feet 
and is projected to increase by 2040 
to 659,900 acre-feet. Municipal and 
industrial uses are cu rrently the 



largest water use categories , 
however, irrigation is anticipated to 
consume over half the tota l water re
quirements by the year 2040. 

Municipal water uses, which in
cl ude rura l domestic water needs, are 
presently estimated to be 45,600 acre
feet per year, but an increasing 
popu lation is expected to push 
municipal water requirements to 
101 ,600 acre-feet anua lly by 2040. 
The majority of this increase is due to 
expected growth of the Cities of Enid, 
Stillwater and Ponca City. 

Rural water needs are currently 
being met by 53 rural water districts 
serving almost 35,000 customers. 
Future rural growth will require ex
pansion of existing systems and crea
tion of new ones to satisfy the water 
needs of the numerous small towns 
and rural areas in the region . 

Industrial water use in the North 
Centra l Planning Region is presently 
47,600 acre-feet per year. Oil and gas 
refineries, along with iron and steel 
manufacturers and mach inery pro
duction companies, are the largest in
dustrial water users. Industrial water 
needs are projected to r ise to 59,300 
acre-feet annually by 2040. 

Water for the generation of power 
presently amounts to 4,600 acre-feet 
annual ly in th is planning region . Okla
homa Gas and Electric Company 
operates one small generating plant 
atE nid w ith a net generating capacity 
of 48 megawatts, and has a second 
under construction near Red Rock, 
Ok lahoma. This plant will initially 
consist of two 510-megawatt 
generating units, and is designed to 
ultimately accommodate additional 
units w ith a potentia l capactiy of 
4,500 megawatts, Water from Kaw 
Lake will be released and diverted 
downstream into Sooner Lake to pro
vide cool ing waterfor the fossil fueled 
power plant. 

Irrigation water use is presently 
28,600 acre-feet pe r year and is pro
jected to rise to 336,900 acre-feet an
nua l ly by 2040. The Oklahoma State 
University 1977 Irrigation Survey 
showed 17,552 irrigated acres in the 
region, with almost 80 percent of this 
being in Kingfisher County, where 

FIGURE 84 PRESENT AND PROJECTED 
WATER REQUIREMENTS 

(In 1,000 Af/Yr) 
u •• Pre-t-ent 1990 

Municipal 45.6 58.1 
Industrial 47.6 48.9 
Power 4.6 42.9 
Irrigation 26.6 62.8 

Totol 126.4 232.7 

wheat and pasture grasses are 
primary irrigated crops. By 2040, the 
9-county region is projected to con
tain 224,600 irrigated acres. 

PROPOSED REGIONAL PLAN 
OF DEVELOPMENT 

Much of the water in the North 
Central Planning Region is of inferior 
quality due to high natural chloride 
concentrations in upper reaches of its 
streams. Poor water quality has 
restricted stream water development 
and forced reliance on ground water 
resources. Although Kaw Reservoir in 
Kay County was completed in 1976, 
little of its total yield is presently 
utilized. 

Existing water resources 
ground water, SCS lakes and Kaw 
Reservoir - can supply 242,300 acre
feet annually and potential local 
sources cou ld provide an additional 
319,400 acre-feet per year. However, 
as Figure 85 indicated, even at 
ultimate proposed development, by 
the year 2040 this region would sti l l 
face an annual deficit of 98,200 acre
feet which will have to be met by 
sources outside the region. 

The Oklahoma Comprehensive 
Water Plan proposes a plan to meet a 
portion of the region' s future water 
needs wh ich includes the construc
tion of five new reservoirs to provide 
north central Oklahoma with an addi
tional 210,900 acre-feet of water per 
year. See Figure 86 . These are: Hen
nessey, Hunnewell, Lela, Otoe and 
Seward. Seward would annually pro
vide Logan County with 14,500 acre
feet of water for municipal and in
dustrial use. Hennessey would yield 
18,400 acre-feet per year to Kingfisher 
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2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 

67.4 77.3 85.5 93.9 101.6 
49.4 51 .5 53.0 54.1 59.3 
66.7 90.6 114.4 138.3 162.1 

133.5 179.4 236.2 262.3 336.9 

317.0 398.8 491 .1 568.6 659.9 

County, primarily for irrigation. Hun
newel l, on the Chickaskia River, 
would be supplemented w it h an 
average 39,600 acre-feet of water per. 
year received from Kaw Reservoir v ia 
a diversion canal, increas ing its total 
annual yield to 72,600 ac re-feet. 
Grant County would receive all of 
this amount, most of which would be 
used for irrigation purposes Lela 
Reservoir would prov ide Payne and 
Pawnee Counties with 38,200 acre
feet per year for municipal and in
dustria l purposes. Fina lly, t he yield of 
Otoe Reservoir would be sup
plemented from the Arkansas River 
by a diversion channel located above 
the Salt Fork-main stem confluence in 
order to ensure good quality water. 
Otoe would yield 64,200 acre-feet per 
year primarily for i rrigation purposes. 

Additional ground water and 
SCS structures could provide 108,500 
acre-feet per year, primarily for i rriga
tion purposes. Ground water is pro
jected as a major source of supply on
ly in Linco ln County. 

Based upon 1.5 acre-feet of 
water per acre, 182,000 acres are pro
jected to be irrigated by the year2040. 
Figure 85 shows the nine count ies in 
the region, their proposed supp lies 
and projected demands in 2040. The 
overall reg ional deficit is a resu lt of 
the lack of adequate water sources in 
the Garfie ld County area. 

In addition to new source 
development, pertinent irrigation and 
municipal and industrial distribution 
facilities are proposed in the Regional 
Plan of Development. A lso included 
is a water distribution system from 
Kaw Reservoir proposed by the Kaw 
Reservoir Authority to serve several 



Sour~t. 

Ground Water & SCS 
& Municipal lakes ' 

Kaw 
Hennessey 
Hunnewell 
lela 
Otoe 
Seward 

M & I Supply 

Ground Water & 
SCS lakes 

Hennessey 
Hunnewell 
Otoe 

lrrlaotion Supply 

TOTAL lOCAL SUPPLY 

2040 DEMAND 

NET DEFICIT 

FIGURE 85 SUPPLY AND DEMAND ANALYSIS 
PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 

(In 1,000 Af/Yr) 
Corfield Gr• nt ICoy ICinJfisher lincoln loa•n Noble P1wnet 

Municipal and Industrial Component' 

11 .2 1.5 9.0 3.6 12.1 0.9 0.4 0.1 
1 39.8 40.0 

1.9 
1.5 

6.1 
3.0 

14.5 

11 .2 3.0 148.8 5.5 12.1 15.4 43.4 6.2 
Irrigat ion Component 

15.6 16.5 14.7 15.3 17.4 13.5 13.2 4.5 
16.5 

71 .1 
54.3 6.9 

15.6 87.6 69.0 31 .8 17.4 13.5 20.1 4.5 

26.8 90.6 217.8 37.3 29.5 28.9 63.5 20.7 

125.0 90.6 217.8 37.3 29.5 28.9 63.5 10.7 

98.2 

' Includes cooling water (power) demands. 

EIGURE 86 PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 

.-----------==""-;t~" . K -~ N S A S --~ ·-· ,} .-N Reservo ir, Existing or Under 
\ Construction 

~' K''''' uA•~.-~\J • uu~v ! ! J Proposed Reservoir 
• UJI U . 

~ Potential Dam Site 

t' ~• ' ....,. - Proposed Water Conveyance r "' _j...._ . System. PUmpong Plant 

G R A N T 

.• - -l'-..,--N-.-0-.B-.: .J-7__; 

unuu 

Data-Oklahoma Warer Resources Board. 
Corps of Engmeers, Bureau of Reclamation 

M apping-Oklahoma Water Resources Board 
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local communities with municipal 
and industrial water. 

Figure 87 presents the total con
struction cost of all proposed 
facilities, estimated at $840 million, 
with an average annual equivalent 
cost of $66 million. The construction 
cost of new SCS lakes is estimated to 
be $32.4 million, with an average an
nual equivalent cost of $1 .2 million. 
This cost includes local water supply 
storage for irrigation purposes, but ex
cludes distribution facilities. New 
ground water development is 
estimated to cost $1.6 million, with 
$300,000 of average annual 
equiva lent costs. The $805 mi ll ion 
construction cost for major reservo irs 
includes five dams and reservoirs, ap
propriate distribution facilities, 
mitigation/compensation costs and 
the Kaw Reservoir Authority water 
supply system. Also included are the 
conveyance channels from Kaw to 
Hunnewell and from the Arkansas 
River to Otoe. Annual OMR&E cost is 
$4.7 million, with average annual 
equivalent cost of $64.7 million. Each 
proposed reservoir would require ad
ditonal studies to determine its 
feasibility according to federal 
.criteria and the amount of state or 
local contributions which could be 
necessary. 

Cost estimates for the Kaw 
Reservoir water supply system are 
just over $80 m illion, wh ich inc luded 
cost of d istribution and storage. The 
costs for this regional water supply 
system could be considerably lower 
than those for the independent 
facilities proposed by some local 
cities and towns, and such develop
ment would be more consistent with 
the Regional Plan of Development 

-proposed herein. 

FIGURE 87 SUMMARY OF COSTS 1 

PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPME NT 
(In $1 ,000) 

AVERAGE 
CONSTRUCTION ANNUAL 

FACILITY COST OMR&E ' 

SCS lakes s 32,375 s 15 
Ground Water Development 1.600 200 

Kaw Reservoir 
M & I Distribution s 80,000 s 500 

Subtol<ll s 80,000 s 500 

Hennessey 
Dam & Reservoir s 42,700 s 40 
Irrigation Distribution 23,650 270 
M & I Distribution 3,940 50 
Mitigation/Compensation 3,325 25 

Subto t1l s 73,615 $ 385 

Hunnewell 
Dam & Reservoir $ 81,600 $ 50 
Conveyance from Kaw 27,990 380 
Irrigation Distribution 101,910 1,270 
M & I Distribution 7,300 50 
Mitigation/Compensation 20,700 25 

Subtot•l $239,500 $1,725 

lela 
Dam & Reservoir s 61 ,560 $ 40 
M & I Distribution 43,950 670 
Mitigation/Compensation 8.500 25 

Subtot• l $114,010 s 735 

Otoe 
Dam & Reservoir $108.000 $ 50 
Conveyance from Arkansas River 15,140 240 
Irrigation Distribution 87,720 710 
M & I Distribution 22,440 160 
Mitigation/Compensation 16.200 25 

Subtot• l $249,500 $1,185 

Seward• 
Dam & Reservoir s 38,9!)0 $ 40 
M & I Distribution 9,580 140 

Subto t•l $ 48,480 s 180 

TOTAL $839,080 $4,925 

'Rased on January 1978 prices. 

'Energy costs computed at a 30-mil power rate. 

1 1ncludes interest and amortization as well as annual OMR&E expenses. 

TOTAL AVERAGE 
ANNUAL 

EQUIVALENT COST' 

s 1,200 
300 

s 5,310 

s 5,310 

s 3,200 
1,860 

300 
250 

$ 5,610 

$ 5,700 
1,700 
7,970 

510 
1,400 

$17,280 

$ 4,300 
3,670 
5,880 

$13,850 

s 8,000 
1.000 
6,860 
1,760 
1,100 

$18,720 

s 3,100 
840 

s 3,940 

$66,210 

'Preliminary studies indicate no mitigation/compensation necessary for Seward, however, final 
determination is not completed. 
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The Northwest Planning Region, 
composed of Alfa lfa, Beaver, Blaine, 
Cimarron, Dewey, Ellis, Harper, Ma
jor, Texas, Woods and Woodward 
Counties, covers 14,339 square miles. 

Drought has become a way of life in 
these counties which register the 
state's lowest rainfall measurements. 
The three Panhandle counties-Cim
arron, Texas and Beaver- are flat, 
while the remainder of the region is 
rough and marked by high sand hills 
and deep erosion. 

The region supports the most ex
tensive agricultural activities in the 
state, its bountiful feed and grain 
crops and fed cattle industry thriving 
on lands irrigated from the giant 
Ogallala aquifer and terrace and 
alluvium deposits. The Ogallala and 
other ground water deposits provide 
good quality water for irrigation. 
Future water shortages, along with 
escalated pumping and energy costs, 
cou ld cause the pumping of ground 
water for the irrigation of marginally 
profitable crops to become econom
ically infeasible. Unless a dependable 
new water supply is developed, 
farmers will have to revert to dryland 
farming, a measure which would 
substantially reduce crop yields and 
stifle agricultural production. 

The 1977 population of the 
11-county region was estimated at 
102,000, a 5.5 percent increase over 
the 1970 figure of 96,719. During that 
same period, per capita personal in
come rose from $3,861 to $6,226, and 

average annual covered employment 
increased from 11,063 to 21,282. The 
slow population growth reflects, at 
least in part, the region's harsh 
climate and geographic conditions. 

I. 

the remainder of the region. As shown 
in Figure 8 , the average annual pre
cipitation varies from 16 inches in the 
Panhandle to 28 inches in eastern Ma
jor and Blaine Counties, with most of 
it occurring in the spring, and May be
ing the wettest month of the year. 
Thunderstorms dominate the rainfall 
pattern during the growing season, 
often producing high winds and 
damaging hailstorms. Although tor
nados seldom occur in the Panhandle, 
they cause frequent damage to there
mainder of the area, particularly in 
Woodward, Dewey and Blaine Coun
ties. The region receives almost 18 in
ches of snowfall in an average year. 

Average annual lake evapora-
~~ou~e~:n 1 tion ranges from 56 inches in the west 
...,.. _ ·I to 64 inches in the southwest corner, 
""/ v~- ~..!,.... ... and evaporation losses greatly in ex-

However, the area's per capita in
come ranks highest among those of 
the state's eight planning regions. The 
region's unemployment rate histor
ically has been the lowest in the state, 
averaging just above two percent be
tween 1974 and 1978. This low rate 
probably is partially attributable to 
involvement in agricultural activities 
from which heavy capital investment 
and -tradition make withdrawal diffi
cult, even during economically 
troubled times. Major industries are 
agriculture, wholesale and retail 
trade and personal services. The 
largest c ities in the Northwest Plan
ning Region are Woodward, Guymon 
and Alva. 

The widespread development 
and prosperity of the region are 
credited to irrigation with water from 
the Ogallala aquifer, a vast under
ground basin of water underlying nine 
of the 11 counties. However, minimal 
rainfall and runoff contribute little 
recharge to the Ogallala, causing it to 
be pumped at a much faster rate than 
it can refill and resulting in ground 
water mining. Alternative water sup
plies must be made available if the 
region is to continue its current 
economic progress . 

The climate r anges from semi
arid in the Panhandle to subhumid in 
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cess of precipitation create critical 
and persistent water problems. High 
winds and hot temperatures cause 
this exceptionally high evaporation 
rate, and since evaporation is a major 
consideration in reservoir design, ad
ditional water storage must be allow
ed in order to maintain dependable 
water supply yields. 

Mean annual temperatures vary 
from 57° in the Panhandle to 61 °F in 
the eastern part of the region, as 
shown in Figure 7 . The length of the 
growing season averages about 170 
days in the west to 250 days in the 
southeastern counties. The northwest 
region has been scourged by long and 
disastrous droughts since the Dust 
Bowl days of the 1930's. The worst 
years of the decade were 1933, 1934 
and 1936, while in stark contrast, the 
beginning and end of the period were 
relatively humid. The 1950's were 
marked by another period of severe 
drought, even longer and more wide
spread than that of the 1930's. Flood
ing is uncommon in the region, but 
when it does occur, four large flood 
control reservoirs built by the Corps 
of Engineers (Optima, Canton, Fort 
Supply and Great Salt Plains) and a 
few smaller SCS structures should 
prevent widespread damage. As a 
result of flooding, agriculture suffers 
the greatest damage, whi le urban pro
perty registers less severe losses. 



WATER RESOURCES 

Stream Water 
Major streams in the Northwest 

Planning Region are the Salt Fork of 
the Arkansas River; the Cimarron 
River, which enters the state from 
eastern New Mexico; the Canadian, 
which enters from Texas; and the 
North Canadian (Beaver River), which 
enters from the west side of the Okla
homa Panhandle. Available stream 
water is of insufficient quantity and 
inadequate quality to provide signifi
cant amounts of water to the area. 

Average annual runoff ranges 
from 0.2 inches in the western Pan
handle to two inches in the eastern 
fringe of this region. Total average an
nua l runoff orig inating in this region 
is estimated at 820,000 acre-feet. A 
summary of streamflow records at 
U.S. Geological Survey gaging sta
tions in the region is presented in Ap
pendix B, Figure 2 . 

The beneficial use of all the ma
jor streams in the Northwest Planning 
Region is restricted by poor water 
quality, causing most local water to 
be unacceptable under public health 
standards for municipal or domestic 
use. Streams contain excessive 
amounts of salt and other dissolved 
minerals brought into solution as the 
water moves through the basin. Water 
quality analyses data for selected 
U.S. Geological Survey monitoring 
stations and the station locations are 
shown in Appendix B. Figures 4 and 
5 

The Cimarron River is of fair 
quality on entry from New Mexico in 
Cimarron County and re-entry further 
east. Quality of the river on its third 
entry at the Harper-Woods County 
line is degraded by salt sources in 
Kansas and local sources which often 
raise the river's salt content higher 
than that of sea water. A slight 
decrease in mineralization occurs 
downstream from Waynoka. Cimar
ron water is very hard with moderate 
to high turbidity, pH in excess of stan
dards and some toxic metals prob
lems, but dissolved oxygen remains at 
or near saturation levels throughout 
the year. 

The Salt Fork of the Arkansas 

River passes through the Great Salt 
Plains and is highly mineralized and 
chemically unsuitable for most bene
ficial uses. The water of a number of 
northern tributaries of the Salt Fork is 
of good or fair quality and suitable 
for municipal and domestic use. 
Dissolved oxygen usually remains 
near saturation levels. 

The North Canadian River has 
generally poor quality water in the 
Northwest Planning Region due to 
elevated levels of nitrogen and 
phosphorus in the upper portions and 
increased mineralization by sulfates 
and chlorides downstream, prevent
ing its use for most municipal and 
domestic purposes. High sodium and 
dissolved minera l content in the 
water of the North Canadian down
stream from Palo Duro Creek causes 
fair to poor quality for irrigation pur
poses, but tributaries in this reach 
that drain the Ogallala ground water 
formation exhibit water of good 
quality. Upstream from Palo Duro 
Creek water is of good quality and 
suitable for most uses. 

The (South) Canadian River in 
this planning region has hard, highly 
mineralized water. Nutrient levels are 
high where the river enters Oklahoma 
from Texas, but improve in the river's 
flow through the region. Turbidity 
standards for warm water streams are 
occasionally vio lated and pH some
times exceeds standards, but disso lv
ed oxygen remains at or near satura
tion levels most of the year. 

STREAM WATER DEVELOPMENT 

Poor water quality and adverse 
climatological conditions have 
limited reservoir development in the 
region. Of the four major reservoirs, 
Canton, Fort Supply and Optima 
Lakes supply water for municipal and 
industrial uses, while Great Salt 
Plains Lake serves mainly as a flood 
control structure. 

Major Reservoirs 

Canton Lake on the North Cana
dian River was completed in May 
1948. Authorized purposes of the pro
ject include flood control, water sup
ply and irrigation. Irrigation storage in 
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the lake has yet to be ut ilized for that 
purpose. By yearly contract Okla
homa City leases storage in Canton to 
supplement its supply, pending 
development of irrigation features. 
Water quality of the reservoir is rated 
poor, registering high in total dissolv
ed solids, chlorides and sulfates. 

Fort Supply Lake, located on 
Wolf Creek, was completed in 1942 
for the purposes of providing 86,800 
acre-feet for flood control and 13,900 
acre-feet for conservation storage. 
Major water users from this storage 
are Western State Hospital and the 
City of Fort Supp ly. The water qual ity 
of the lake is acceptable except dur
ing periods of low flow. 

In recent years, the Corps of 
Engineers has considered raising the 
dam at Fort Supply to provide addi
tional water supply storage for the 
area. Contingent upon this modifica
tion, the Oklahoma Water Resources 
Board has appropriated 6,722 acre
feet to the City of Woodward for 
municipal use. 

The Great Salt Plains Lake was 
completed in 1941 , authorized for 
flood control and other conservation 
purposes. Storage allocated for flood 
control is 240,000 acre-feet. There is 
no water supply storage authorized in 
the project. The quality of the lake's 
water is very poor, degraded by 
natural chloride em issions upstream 
from the lake. 

The Great Sa lt Pla ins National 
W ildlife Refuge, a critica l habitat for 
migrat ing whooping cranes, occupies 
31,17 4 acres of the project lands. 

Optima Reservoir, among the 
earliest authorized for construction 
(1936), was begun in 1966 and final 
impoundment occurred in September 
1978. Project purposes include flood 
control, water supply, recreation, and 
fish and wildlife propagation, with a 
dependable water supply yield of 
5,400 acre-feet per year. Water quali
ty tests show the water to be relative
ly hard with low chloride content, 
making it suitable for most municipal 
and industrial uses. 

This good source of quality 
water is in high demand by tow ns in 
the Panhand le. Many more app lica-



tions for water from Optima Reser
voir have been made than the yield 
can satisfy, so the needs of each ap
plicant will be examined closely to 
assure the best possible use of water 
avai lable. 

Soil Conservation Service Projects 

The Soil Conservation Service 
has planned and engineered construc
tion of numerous flood control struc
tures on 31 watersheds in the North
west Planning Region for the purpose 
of watershed protection and flood 
prevention . Five watersheds are com
plete or under construction, 14 are 
planned and 12 have potential for 
development. 

As secondary benefits, Laverne 
and other towns adjacent to these 
watershed structures use them for 
recreational purposes. For locations 
of SCS watersheds, see Figure 26 . 

Authori:z:ed Development 

There are no other authoriLed 
projects in t he Northwest Planning 
Region . 

Potential Development 

The potential for additional 
stream water development in the 
Northwest Pl anning Region is 
restricted due to water quality con
siderations and ava il ab ility of stream 

water. Minimal amounts of additional 
good quality stream water are 
available because of existing stream 
water rights and uses. Reservoir sites 
that have been investigated and show 
potential for future development are 
listed in Figure 88 . 

STREAM WATER RIGHTS 

As of Febura ry 20, 1979, there 
had been issued 172 vested stream 
water r ights and permits for the ap
propriation of 55,164 acre-feet of 
water per year from rivers, streams 
and lakes in the Northwest Planning 
Region. The totals by county and by 
use are shown in Figure 89 . 

FIGURE 88 STREAM WATER DEVELOPMENT 

NAME Of SOURCE STREAM PURPOSE' 

EXISTING OR UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

Canton Lake North Canadian River WS. FC, I 
Fort Supply Lake Wol f Creek WS, FC, R 
Great Sal t Plains l ake Salt Fork of Arkansas River FC, R 
Optima lake North Canadian River W S, FC, R. FW 

TOTAL 

POTENTIAL 

Alva Salt Fork of Arkansas River W S, FC, R, FW, I 
Boise City Cimarron River W S. FC, R. FW, I 
Cestos Ki :z:er Creek WS, R. FW. I 
Englewood Cimarron River W S, FC, R, FW, I 
Fort Supply Modification Wo lf Creek WS. FC. R, FW 
Goodwell North Canad ian River W S. FC, R, FW, I 
Hydro Canadian River WS, R, FW, FC 
Slapout North Canadian River W S. FC, R. FW 

TOTAL 

TOTAL YIELD 

FlOOD 
CONTROL 
STORACE 

ACRE n .D 

267,800 
86.800 

240,000 
71.800 

666.400 

110.700 
15,500 

0 
595,000 
86,800 
62,000 

300,000 
137,000 

1,307,000 

WATER 
SUPPLY 

STORACE 
ACRE FT. 

107,000 ' 
400 

0' 
76,200 

183,600 

CONSERVATION 
STORACE 

455,000 
450,000 

80,400 
252,000 
113.600 
400.000 
670,300 
249,000 

2,670,300 

WATER 
SUPPLY 
YIELD 

(Af/ YR) 

13,4401 

220 
0' 

5.400 

19.060 

42.900 
0' 
0' 

71 ,200 
18,580' 

4,000' 
110,000 

18,800' 

265,480 

284.540 

•WS·Municipa l Water Supply, FC·Fiood Control. WQ·Water Qual ity, P-Power, R·Recreation, FW·Fish and Wildlife. !· Irrigation, N·Navigation 

D Aithough f lood contro l sto rages are shown for potential sites. further studies will be required to determine the amount of f lood contro l storage 
them Cdn bt! t!Conornically just i fied a~ a projt!ct purpose. 

'This figure includes irrigation storage and yield of 69,000 acre-feet and 2,240 acre-feet per year. respectively. 

'Waters of project are unsui table for use because of high mineral contenL 

'These are term inal storage reservoirs and develop very l ittle yield of thei r own. 

'Additional yield with modification. 
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MUNICIPAL 

•of .tcre·feet 
COUNTY ipp. •lloc•ted 

Alfalfa 
Beaver 
Blaine 240 
Cimarron 
Dewey 
Ellis 
Harper 
Major 
Texas 
Woods 
Woodward 6,722 

Tot• I 2 6,962 

Ground Water 
Major ground water basins in 

the Northwest Planning Region are 
the Rush Springs Sandstone, Ogall ala 
Formation and alluvium and terrace 
deposits. See Figure 28 . 

Ogallala Formation (Tertiary) 
consists of a heterogeneous mixture 
of sand, gravel, silt, c lay, cal iche and 
local beds cemented with calcium 
carbonate. The various rock types 
generally occur as lenses and poorly 
sorted beds of loosely cemented 
material. The maximum thickness of 
the Ogallala in the region is about 650 
feet, but it thins along major 
drainageways and over bedrock 
highs. 

The Ogallala is the principal 
source of ground water in the Okla
homa Panhandle. Well yields range 
from a few gallons per minute to 
more than 2,000 gpm, with those 
yie lding Jess t han 360 gpm usually not 
completed for irrigation wells. 

Although most water from the 
aquifer contains more than 180 mg/L 
hardness, it is suitable for most pur
poses. Some wells tapp ing the lower 
zones of the Ogallala pump water 
contain ing dissolved sol ids in excess 
of 5,000 mg/L. 

Alluvium and terrace deposits 
(Quaternary) consist of poorly sorted, 
unconsolidated, interfingering lentils 
of clay, sand and gravel. The most 
favorable deposits are along the 
North Canadian and Cimarron Rivers, 

FIGURE 89 STREAM WATER RIGHTS 

SECONDARY OIL 
INDUSTRIAL IRRIGATION RECOVERY COMMERCIAL RECREATION TOTAL 

8of 
ipp. 

J.C.re·feet 8of .tcre--feet -of .tcre·feet #of 
•lloc•ted •PP· •llocoted ipp. •llocoted i pp. 

21 6.208 
17 2,054 
12 2,144 
16 7,076 

3 308 
16 1,692 
27 15,344 
14 2,490 

9 1,220 
9 1,870 

10 1,838 1 

154 42,244 3 

where deposits are thick and 
permeable and yield as much as 700 
gpm. Average yields for the alluv ium 
and terrace are 100 to 300 gpm. 

Even though the quality is often 
adversely affected by nearby streams, 
the water is generally suitable for 
most uses where the deposits directly 
overlie the Ogallala and are not in 
contact with the Permian redbeds. 

Rush Springs Sandstone (Per
mian) in Blaine and Dewey Counties 
is a fine-grained sandstone, grada
tional northward into shale and thin
ning. Near Eagle City in Blaine Coun
ty, the aqu ifer is approximately 247 
feet thick; near Taloga in Dewey 
County it is about 186 feet thick. 

The Rush Springs Sandstone pro
vides water for domestic and munici
pal uses and a few irrigation wells in 
the area. Yeilds are generally less 
than 150 gpm, and the qual ity of the 
water ranges from good to poor due 
to concentrations of sulfate. 

GROUND WATER DEVELOPMENT 

The Ogalla la Formation is the 
state's most important source of 
ground water, due to its areal extent, 
thickness, high permeability and most 
importantly, location in a water-short 
area of the state. It contains approxi
mately 76,000,000 acre-feet of water 
in storage, and supp l ies most of the 
water requirements of the Panhand le. 
Water from the Ogallala is used to ir
rigate over 400,000 acres of agricul-
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.tcre-feet 8 of .tcre-feet 8of ~ocre-fett 

•!located •pp. allocated •PP· alloc•ted 

4 1,037 25 7,245 
2 644 19 2,698 
2 356 15 2,740 
2 652 18 7,728 

3 308 
1,225 17 2,917 

356 28 15.700 
6 15 2,496 

750 10 1,970 
9 1,870 

892 40 13 9,492 

2,123 13 3,835 173 55,164 

tura l land , as well as meeting the in
dustria l, munic ipa l and domestic 
needs of the region. 

In 1960 there were approximate
ly 400 ground water wells in the Pan
handle; by 1965 the number had risen 
to 975; and in 1974 there were 2,067. 
High capacity wells are concentrated 
in areas south of Guymon, north of 
Goodwel l and in the northwestern 
part of Texas County. In Cimarron · 
County, c losely spaced we l ls occur in 
the Bo ise City area and in the 
southwestern corner of the county 
near Fe lt . Such closely spaced wells 
pumped at high rates for significant 
periods of time create a cone of 
depression around the pumped wells, 
causing interference between wells 
and reducing their productivity. 
Decl ines in water levels up to 102 feet 
have been recorded over the past 25 
years. See Figure 90 . 

The Economic Deve lopment Ad
ministration is presently evaluating 
the economic effects of ground water 
depletion in the Ogallala in a 6-state 
area, inc luding Oklahoma. The objec
tives of the E DA study are to deter
mine potential development alter
natives for the High Plains region and 
identify polic ies required to achieve 
promising development strategies. 

The U.S. Geological Survey is 
also eva luating the Ogallala in an 
8-state area, including Oklahoma. 
This study wi ll develop the geohydro
log ic data base and computer models 
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FIGURE 90 HIGH CAPACITY WELL DEVELOPMENT 
IN PANHANDLE COUNTIES 

(Domestic Wells Not Included) 

of the ground water flow system 
needed to evaluate the response of 
the Ogallala Formation to ground 
water management alternatives. 

The Rush Springs Sandstone pro
v ides municipal water supplies to 
Oakwood, Leedy and Putnam in 
Dewey County and to Canton in 
Blaine County. 

GROUND WATER RIGHTS 

As of July 1979, 2,955 ground 
water permits had been issued in the 
Northwest Planning Region . See 
Figure 91 . Prior rights have been 

established in eight counties in the 
Northwest Planning Region: Cimar
ron, Beaver, Texas, Woodward, Ma
jor, Harper, Dewey and Blaine. 

PRESENT WATER USE 
AND FUTURE REQUIREMENTS 

The Northwest Planning Region 
currently uses an estimated 885,200 
acre-feet annually to meet its total 
water demands. Over 95 percent of 
this total is utilized for irrigation, 
enab ling the region to support a thriv
ing agricultural economy. Projections 
indicate that by the year 2040 the 
region will require 1,953,500 acre-feet 
per year to meet its water needs. 

The 1977 estimated population 
of the region was 102,000 and the pro
jected 2040 population is 135,200. 
Municipal water demand is an
ticipated to increase from the annual 
16,800 acre-feet presently used to 
27,600 acre-feet per year by 2040, 
with the Cities of Woodward and 
Guymon experiencing the largest in
creases. 

Twenty-three rural water 
districts now serve over 10,000 
customers in the Northwest Planning 
Region. The importance of these 
districts will increase in the future as 
rural populations grow and the areas 
further develop. 

Present industrial water use in 
this region amounts to only 15,000 
acre-feet per year, used largely by the 
oil and gas industry in processing and 
refining. Projected demand for in
dustrial water indicates an increase of 
only nine percent to 17,800 acre-feet 
annually in 2040. 

Cooling water used for power 
generation purposes presently ac-

FIGURE 91 GROUND WATER RIGHTS 
SECONDARY OIL 

MUNICIPAL INDUSTRIAL IRRIGATION RECOVERY COMMERCIAL RECREATION TOTAL 

tof acr~f~tt 8 of ttcre--feet I of 1cr~feet tof 1cre·feet I of acre--feet I of 1.cr~fe-et tof ac-re--feet 
COUNTY ipp. •lloc•t•d ipp. ollocat•d opp. i .llocot•d ipp. •lloc.•t•d opp. ollocot•d ipp. •llocot•d •PP· •llocot•d 

Alfalfa 16 9,637 20 61 17,767 5 2,140 3 323 100 87 29,987 
Beaver 10 3,943 5 992 340 137,915 2 510 347 143,360 
Blaine 11 9,212 150 61 17,198 2 400 75 26,960 
Cimarron 5 3,743 1,610 566 445,358 572 450,711 
Dewey 2 730 4 173 47 14,326 53 15,230 
Ellis 3 1,409 142 61,484 1 80 146 62,973 
Harper 5 1 ,299 4 432 111 42,946 350 121 45,027 
Major n 29,262 8 873 183 5,312 3 567 1 15 272 84,029 
Texas 20 12,112 4 1,516 1,001 613,489 3 543 6 3,004 10 1035 630,674 
Woods 7 37,149 60 16,408 67 53,557 
Woodward 26 31,665 4 5,842 136 43,411 2 220 2 15 170 81 ,153 

Tot•l 182 140,161 32 11,608 2.708 1,463,625 11 3,250 14 4,407 8 620 2,9551 ,623,661 

These tabulations reflect the tota l water rights issued by the Board as of a specific date and are not an accurate reflection of the actual amount of 
water presently being put to use. The data indicate prevalent trends of beneficial water use by county and reg ion. 
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FIGURE 92 PRESENT AND PROJECTED 
WATER REQUIREMENTS 

(In 1,000 Af/Yr) 
UM Pruent 1990 

Municipal 16.8 19.1 
Industrial 15.0 15.2 
Power 3.4 5.6 
Irrigation 850.0 1077.6 

Tot• I 885.2 1117.5 

counts for only 3.400 acre-feet per 
year in this region. Oklahoma Gas 
and Electric Company operates two 
small p lants with a net capabil ity of 
15 megawatts, and Western Farmers 
Electric Cooperative maintains one 
plant in the area with a capacity of 
313 megawatts. Future demand for 
power generation water is expected 
to rise to 21 ,300 acre-feet annual ly. 

Since good quality stream water 
is very scarce, ground water resources 
have traditionally supplied most of 
the region's irrigation water needs. An 
estimated 850,000 acre-feet of water 
per year is cu rrently used for the ir
rigation of 469,671 acres on 1,732 
farms. It is projected that by the year 
2040, the 11-county region will be ir-

2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 

20.6 22.9 24.4 26.0 27.6 
15.3 15.9 16.3 16.3 17.8 

8.7 11 .9 15.0 18.2 21 .3 
1205.4 1377.8 1557.0 1724.4 1886.8 

1250.0 1428.5 1612.7 17849 1953.5 

rigating 943,400 acres, requiring 
1,886,800 acre-feet of water per year. 

PROPOSED REGIONAL PLAN 
OF DEVELOPMENT 

Due to low average annua l rain
fall and runoff, surface water 
development in the Northwest Plan
ning Region has been very limited. 
Ground water presently provides 
most of the area's water needs. The 
Ogallala aquifer, underlying eight of 
the 11 counties, is the most produc· 
tive and most utilized of the ground 
water sou rces. However, in recent 
years local water tables have dropped 
and overdrafting threatens the con
tinued usage of this important 
aquifer. It has become apparent that 

ground water resources cannot be 
rel ied upon as a long-term water 
supp ly. 

Existing water sources in the 
region can supply 865,000 acre-feet 
per yea r from ground water, SCS and 
munic ipa l lakes, and three major 
reservoirs . Potential development 
could provide an additional 141 ,400 
acre-feet per year, however, as 
Figure 93 indicates, the region would 
still face a future deficit of 947,100 

acre-feet per year which must be sup
plied from sources outside the region. 

The Oklahoma Comprehensive 
Water Plan proposes a Regional Plan 

of Development which wou ld uti lize 
local water resources and include 
construction of two new reservoirs 

and pertinent municipal, industrial 
and irrigation distribution facilities. 

(See Figure 94 .) In addition, the plan 
would require increased usage of 

ground water (where. supplies are 
avai lable) and SCS and municipal 
lakes. 

The two proposed reservoirs, 
Hydro and Englewood, would annual
ly yield 91,700 acre-feet of water, 

FIGURE 93 SUPPLY AND DEMAND ANALYSIS 
PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 

(In 1,000 Af/Yr) 
Source All•lf• Beaver Blaine Cimuron Dewey Elli• Harper M.11jor TtJtAI Wood• Woodword Toi.JI 

Municipal and Industrial Component ' 
Ground Water & SCS 

& Municipal lakes 1.1 0.7 4.9 1 .0 1.5 1.7 2.0 2.8 6.0 8.2 29.9 
Canton 1.4 1 .0 2.4 
Fort Supply 6.5 6.5 
Optima 0.8 4.6 5.4 
Englewood 
Hydro 1.5 1.5 

M & I Supply 1.1 1.5 6.4 1.0 1.4 1.5 1.7 3.0 7.4 6.0 14.7 45.7 

Ground Water & 
Irrigation Component 

SCS Lakes 12.0 86.4 12.8 186.4 9.8 12 8 15.2. 492.0 3.8 16.0 847.2 
Canton 7.0 2.0 2.0 11 .0 
Fort Supply 12.3 12.3 
Englewood 31.2 31 .2 
Hydro 59.0 59.0 

lrriaation Supply 12.0 86.4 78.8 186.4 2.0 9.8 44.0 17.2 492.0 3.8 28.3 960.7 

TOTAL LOCAL SUPPLY 13.1 87.9 85.2 187.4 3.4 11 .3 45.7 20.2 499.4 9.8 43.0 1,006.4 

2040 DEMAND 62.1 201 .7 85.2 529.4 10.0 63.7 45.7 28.2 822.9 45.3 59.3 1,953.5 

NET DEFICIT 49.0 113.8 342.0 6.6 52.4 8.0 323.5 35.5 16 .3 947.1 

'Includes cooling water (power) demands. 
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FIGURE 94 PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 
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primarily for irrigation purposes. 

Hydro Reservoir, on the Canadian 
River, would have a firm yield of 
110,000 acre-feet annually and supply 
60,500 acre-feet to Blaine County. 
Part of Hydro's remaining yie ld would 
be used in Caddo County in south
western Ok lahoma (44,200 acre-feet 
per year) and the rest (5,300 acre-feet 
per year) reserved for future 
demands. Englewood Reservoir, on 
the Cimarron River in Beaver County 
near the Kansas-Oklahoma line. 

would yield 31,200 ac re-feet per yea r 
to serve the Harper County area. 

Increased usage of ground water 
could yield 20,800 acre-feet per year, 
and development of new SCS stru c
tures could provide an additional 
28,900 acre-feet of water per year. It 
is anticipated that these would be us
ed solely for irrigation purposes. 

A projected 480,000 acres would 
be irrigated in this region by the year 
2040, based on two acre-feet of water 
per acre. 

FIGURE 95 SUMMARY OF COSTS 7 

PROPOSED PLAN OF DEVELOPMENT 
(In $1,000) 

AVERACE TOTAL AVERACE 
CONSTRUCTION ANNUAL A NNUAL 

FACILITY COST OMR&.E1 EQUIVALENT COST' 

SCS LakesJ s 20.700 s 14 $ 1,470 
Ground Water Development 3,800 230 490 
Major Reservoirs 

Englewood 
Dam & Reservoir s 68,800 s 50 s 2,910 
Irrigation Distribution 33,500 250 1 ,620 
Mitigation{Compensation 2,190 25 170 

Subtotal $104,490 325 s 4,700 

Hydro 
Dam & Reservoir s 85.300 s 60 s 6,800 
Irrigation Distribution 63,400 860 5.560 
M & I Distribution 2,100 30 180 
Mitigation/Compensation 9.040 25 625 

Sub toto I $159.840 $ 975 $13,165 

TOTAL 5288.830 $1 ,544 S19.825 

'Based on January 1978 prices. 
'Energy costs computed at a 3G-mil power rate. 
' Includes interest and amortization as well as average annual OMR&E expenses. 
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Figure 93 shows the 11 coun
ties in the region, their planned water 
sources and projected 2040 demands. 
Nine of the 11 counties will face 
water shortages due to the lack of 
available loca l water supplies. 

The total cost of the local pro
posed development is estimated to be 
$288.8 million, with an average an
nual equivalent cost of approximate
ly $20 million. (See Figure 95 .) The 
cost for new ground water develop
ment would be $3.8 million, and new 
SCS lakes are estimated to cost $21 
mill ion. The SCS cost would include 
local water supply storage costs for ir
rigation water in a multipurpose pro
ject. Distribution costs from ground 
water and SCS lakes are not included, 
but should be addressed in future 
planning. 

The construction cost for the 
proposed reservo irs would be $264.3 
million, which includes the two dams 
and reservoirs, irrigation distribution 
facil ities from both reservoirs, muni
cipal and industrial distribution trans
mission lines from Hydro and mitiga
tion/compensation costs . Annual 
OMR&E costs would be $1 .3 million, 
with an average annual equivalent 
cost of $17.9 m illion. Additiona l 
studies would be required on each 
proposed reservoir to determine 
economic feasibility under federal 
guidelines, as well as the amount of 
state or local contribution that could 
be necessary. 




